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besought the duke's sou to supply 
him with all that

shall bear the name of the “ Truce 
of God." There could be no doubt 
regarding the principle of this impor
tant regulation, it its original found
ers had left us in the dark. The 
time pronounced sacred, and during 
which war could not be carried 
is precisely that which the Church 
occupies in Holy Week in the celebra
tion of Christ's I’assion. That the 
ground of this consecration was this 
passion has been clearly recorded: 
but it is plain that the limits thus 
assigned were not drawn from the 
actual time during which our Sav
iour suffered, seeing that He began 
His pains on Olivet only in the 
ing of Thursday, but rather from the 
ecclesiastical period of celebration, 
which is from the Wednesday after
noon at Tenebrae till Monday follow
ing. Not aware of this, 
modern authors have fallen into the 
mistake of shortening by one day 
this “ Truce of God,'' asserting it to 
have begun on Thursday evening.

Everywhere, turn which way wo may 
in the dead past and the living 
present, in the Orient and the Occi
dent, the Northland and the South
land, it is the Cross on Good Friday, 
complemented by the empty grave 
on Easter morn, that has 
shadowed all, and blessed all, and 
vitalized all and glorified all worth 
while in human achievement. The 
turning point of history, that Cross 
and that empty grave marked a new 
era inaugurated, marked a world 
resurrected already in potency, with 
its resurrected Christ, marked the 
birth of a new world soul to quicken 
and to energize in the all-pervading 

p_ spirit ol the Godhead, a humanity 
He expressed great satisfaction with ages of paganism had sunk in
the splendid course of lectures con- ££l8 torpid abyss of self loathing and 
ducted by and given to the Knights B8}£ weariness.
this winter. He advocated the T“U8 tor the world at large. To 
establishing of a real up to date ''l18 Catholic the message of Easter 
Catholic library. It the Catholics of ri.ngB home as a message of personal 
Edmonton bad such a library at v*ctery and vindication. The rela- 
their disposal, they could refute tion .oI Catholicism to Christ is 
falsehoods that appear in certain Peculiarly intimate. The loyalty of 
public newspapers from time to time J?8 Church towards the Divine 
by presenting the truth. Moral con- *' ounder, is not a mere memory of a 
duct based on sound and solid knowl- yesterday, of a Christ that used to be 
edge is the best. Sduls must be fed whose life is chiseled in cold, scrip- 
on truth. Then the work so well £ura* type. It is a living sentiment 
begun by the Edmonton Knights of o£ the present. It is the pulse of 

a larger Catholic life : and the object of that 
scale. A Catholic literary circle sentiment is not the historic Christ 
ought to be started, and persons o£ yesterday, but the Eucharistic 
could be chosen to select certain Christ of our Catholic altars, not a 
good books of real excellence and to memory only but an actuality, not an 
present synopsis of these to the historical but a sacramental Saviour, 
circle, pointing out the good features an Emmanuel, a " God with us," 
of the books. In this manner the dwelling under the sacramental 
Catholics would become acquainted sPec‘es- as Ho dwelt in ignominy 
with these hooks and could then npon the cross, and in triumph by 
read them for themselves with a th.e °Pen Prave on Easter morn. For 
much greater knowledge of and in- His eaI.a the glorious anthems of 
torest in them. To illustrate this Eastertide, the ringing tones of the

Alleluia" and the " Gloria in excel- 
sis,” the new born music of the 
organ and the altar chimes, hushed 
through the darkened hours of Holy 
Week. For His eyes the snow-white 
vestments symbolic of joy, with their 
golden tracery of the interwoven vine 
and wheat, symbolic of His Sacra-

right now," exclaimed the Mayor, 
forcing his way between the bellig
erents. "The Board has adjourned."

Controller Cameron turned on his 
heel and stepped back to his seat. 
“ You old imbecile, sit down," he 
said to Controller Foster.—The Daily 
News.

CATHOLIC NOTESwas necessary 
becomingly to celebrate Easter ; so 
the young nobleman spoke to his 
father, who ordered him to be pro
vided with new and fair apparel.

When an ancient writer, speaking 
of the enormous crimes of Gilles

An esteemed subscriber in Edmon
ton sends us the following account 
of a conference by Father Flthelbert, 
a zealous Franciscan missionary. 
The Edmonton Council is to be con
gratulated on their prompt accept
ance of the practical suggestions 
therein contained. Other councils 
could do worse than follow this good 
example.

Father Ethelbert addressed a 
crowded meeting of Edmonton Conn 
oil 1184, Knights of Columbus, in the 
club rooms, 10209 100th ave., Edmon
ton, at an open meeting on Wednes
day, March 21st, at 8 o’clock

London, Satubday, Aphil 7, 1917 The membership of the Arch
diocesan Union of the Holy Name 
Society of New York has passed the 
50,000 mark.

On the first anniversary of his 
enth conization as Archbishop of 
Chicago, Most Uev. Dr. Mundelein 
issued a pastoral in twelve lan
guages.

Mrs. Catherine Cudahy, of Chicago, 
111., widow of Michael Cudahy, meat 
packer, has been made a papal 
countess by Pope Benedict XIV., it 
was announced officially.

Mrs. Ida Miriam Aylward of Glen 
Ridge, N. J., wife of the famous 
artist and illustrator, was received 
into the Church at Graymoor, N. Y., 
recently. She was formerly a Con
gregationalism

Word has been received in Denver 
that Mrs. Olga Hirsch Guggenheim, 
wife of Hon. Simon Guggenheim, 
former United States Senator from 
Colorado, and smelter magnate, has 
been received into the Church in 
New York.

The Right Rev. William T. Russell, 
D. D., rector of St. Patrick’s church, 
Washington, was consecrated Bishop 
of Charleston in the Cathedral of 
Baltimore, March 15, His Eminence, 
Cardinal Gibbons, officiating. The 
sermon was preached by the Bishop 
of Wheeling.

Berne, March 22.—Switzerland is 
looking up. The reception into the 
Church is reported of no fewer than 
seven Protestant theological stu
dents at Lausanne. And in Geneva 
—Calvin’s Geneva—it is estimated 
that there are now more Catholics 
than Protestants.

The Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J., 
president of St. Francis Xavier’s 
College, Brooklyn, N. Y.. was elected 
president of the Association of Col
lege Presidents in New York State at 
a recent meeting in Albany. There 
arc 42 members in the association 
and they meet annually to discuss 
matters of interest to educators.

Pope Benedict has received an 
autograph letter from the Empress 
Zita of Austria, informing him that 
open Italian towns and cities will no 
longer be bombarded by Austrian 
aviators. When the Austrian Emper
or replied evasively to repeated pro
tests against the bombing of Venice 
and other Italian cities, the Pontiff 
finally addressed his requests to the 
Empress.

It is announced that the Rev. Dr. 
Zahm has given his famous collec
tion of books on South America to 
Notre Dame University. An entire 
room in the new library has been 
reserved for these books. For many 
years Notre Dame has registered a 
proportionate number of Latin- 
Americans among her students, and 
also a number of Mexicans. Notre 
Ifame University will celebrate its 
diamond jubilee in June.

Rome, March 22.—At the Papal 
Consistory today Pope Benedict XV. 
named the Right Rev. Peter James 
Muldoon, D. D., Bishop of Monterey 
and Los Angeles. The See of Los 
Angeles has been vacant since the 
death of Bishop Conaty in Septem
ber 18, 1915, and the names of, many 
prominent priests and prelates have 
been mentioned as likely successors 
till all doubt has been removed by 
the appointment of Bishop Muldoon 
of Rockford, Illinois.

Two boys from St. John Prepara
tory School, Danvers, Mass., won the 
appointments for the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, receiving the two 
highest places in the competitive 
examinations for appointment. The 
examinations were conducted by the 
Civil Service Board of the Post Office 
building in Boston. Francis J. 
Riley, Roxbury, Mass, finished first 
with a ranking of 9.6%, and Louis 
G. McGlone, also of Roxbury, finished 
second with the fine average of 
90.6%. The third rating was 75.5%, 
or a margin of over 15% between the 
second and third.

A wonderful impression was 
recently made on the citizens of New 
Orleans when approximately 1,000 
colored men, pledged to the interests 
of all the great aims and ideals for 
which the Holy Name society stands, 
held their first demonstration and 
rally under the auspices of the 
Diocesan Union of the Holy Name 
societies. Each division was pre
ceded by standard bearers with large 
American and Papal flags and Holy 
Name banners. Their earnest mien, 
manly bearing and deep respect as 
they bore aloft the banners of God 
showed their earnest conviction and 
the true purposes animating their 
lives.

Two Eskimos, charged with 
murdering Reverend Jean Baptiste 
Rouviere and Reverend Guillaume 
Leroux, Catholic missionaries, in the 
Bear Lake region, east of Fort Nor
man, in tbe winter of 1918-1914, are 
prisoners at Herschel Island and will 
be brought to Fort McPherson later, 
according to a dispatch from Dawson, 
in the Yukon. News of the murder 
was brought to Herschel Island two 
years ago by a big game hunter who 
found a band of Eskimos wearing 

gowns, crucifixes and vestments 
of Catholic priests. On investiga
tion it was found that the missionar
ies were missing. The priests were 
natives of France and about thirty, 
five years old.

HOLY WEEK
It has been the custom during 

these days, consecrated by the re
membrance of Christ’s Passion, for 
sovereigns to lay’ aside their state, 
and proclaim, before their subjects, 
the equality of all men when viewed 
from Mount Calvary. When the 
Emperor Heraclius recovered from 
King Chosroes the relics of Golgotha, 
and bore them himself in triumph to 
the Holy City, old historians tell us 
how, arrived at the gate, he found 
himself, of a sudden, unable to pro
ceed. Then the patriarch. Zachary, 
who was beside him, spoke to him 
saying, “You are bearing the Cross 
shod and crowned, and clad in costly 
robes ; but He who bore it here before 
you, was bare foot, crowned with 
thorns, and meanly attired." Upon 
hearing which words, the Emperor 
cast aside his shoes and crown, and 
all the other regal state, and entered 
the City to the Church.

In the life of that most amiable and 
holy princess, St. Elizabeth of Hun
gary, we have the following account 
of her practices during these days . 
“Nothing can express the fervour 
love, and pious veneration, with 
which she celebrated those holy days, 
on which the Church, by ceremonies 
so touching, and so expressive, recalls 
to the mind of the faithful the 
rowful and unspeakable mystery of 
our redemption. On Holy Thursday, 
imitating the King of Kings, Who on 
this day, rising from the table, laid 
aside His garments, the daughter of 
the King of Hungary, putting off 
whatever could remind her of world
ly pomps, dressed herself in poor 
clothes, and, with only sandals on 
her feet, went to visit the different 
churches. On this day, she washed 
the feet of twelve poor men, some
times lepers, and gave to each twelve 
pieces, a white dress, and a loaf.

During Holy Week, kings were 
taught to imitate, not only 
Saviour's abasement but still 
His charity.

over
on,

Baignart, tells us, that he could not 
have obtained pardon, “ not even on 
Good Friday," methinks such an 
expression speaks more powerfully 
than a volume of instances, on the 
pleading for mercy, which the 
solemnity of that day was supposed 
to make. It seems to say that a 
man's evil deeds must have been 
almost fiendish for pardon to have 
been refused when asked on that day. 
What a beautiful commentary on the 
expression does the history of St. 
John Gualbert make. His only 
brother, Hugo, had been slain by one 
whom the laws could not reach. 
John was young and passionate, and 
his father urged him to avenge the 
murder, and wipe off the disgrace of 
his family. It was in the eleventh 
century, when such feuds between 
noble families were not easily 
quenched ; and he determined to do 
the work of vengeance to the utmost.

It so happened that, on Good 
Friday, he was riding home to 
Florence, accompanied by an esquire, 
when, in an narrow part of the road, 
he met his adversary alone, so that 
escape was impossible. John drew 
his sword, and was about to despatch 
his unprepared foe, when he, casting 
himself on his knees, bade him 
remember that, on tfhat day, Jesus 
Christ died for sinners, and besought 
him to save his life for His dear sake. 
The plea was irresistible. To have 
spilt blood on such a day, or to have 
refused forgiveness, would have been 
a sacrilege ; and the young nobleman 
not only pardoned his bitter enemy, 
but. after the example of Christ, who 
received a kiss from Judas, raised 
him from the ground and embraced 
him. And from that happy day 
began his saintly life.

BOURBONS OF BRITAIN

THE RADICALS WILL SMASH 
REACTIONARIES WHO OPPOSE 

IRISH SETTLEMENT AND 
PROGRESSIVE REFORM

'Special Cable Despatch to The Globe)
By Robert Donald. Editor of the Daily Chronicle)even-

London, March 26.—The lesson of 
the Russian revolution has not been 
learnt by the Bourbons of Britain.

A compromise electoral scheme has 
been recommended by a coalition con
ference, but it is far from being a 
democratic franchise yet. A section 
of the Conservatives will oppose it in 
the House of Commons to-morrow. 
It is clear that the forceful leader
ship of Lloyd George is proving irk
some to the reactionaries, and they 
would like to get an election 
the antiquated register, in the hope 
of stopping progressive reform. Such 
people are strangely out of touch 
with the opinions of the workers and 
of the lighting men. Men who have 
been lighting in the trenches, and 
have suffered from

several

soon onColumbus could be done onHENEFICIAL INFLUENCE
See, then, how the Church extended 

to the whole year the virtuous effects 
produced, for the welfare of men, by 
the offices of Holy Week ; and turned 
the reverence which they excited to 
good and durable account in promot
ing the public happiness. What a 
beneficial influence too ! For all men 
could now reckon, in each week, 
upon four day’s security and peace. 
They could travel abroad, or attend 
to their domestic affairs, without 
danger of molestation, shielded by 
the religious sanction of this sacred 
convention. The ravages of war 
were restrained to three days ; there 
was leisure for passion to cool, and 
for the mind to sicken at a languish
ing warfare, and long for home.

Nor must it be thought that this 
law remained a dead letter. The 
author to whom 1 havg referred3pro- 
ceeds to say that many who refused 
to observe it were soon punished 
either by divine judgment, or by the 
sword of man ; “ and this,” he adds, 
11 most justly ; for as Sunday is con
sidered venerable on account of Our 
Lord’s Resurrection so ought Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday, through 
reverence of His Last Supper and 
Passion, to be kept free of all wicked 
actions.” Then he proceeds to detail 
one or two striking instances, as they 
wore considered, of Divine vengeance 
upon transgressors. William the 
Conqueror acceded to his holy truce, 
approved by a council of his bishops 
and barons held in Lillebonne, in 
1080. Count Raymond published it 
at Barcelona ; and successive Popes, 
as Urban II., in the celebrated synod 
of Clermont, Paschal II., in that of 
Rome, and particularly Innocent II., 
and Alexander HI., in the first and 
second Lateran Councils sanctioned 
and enforced it.

a scourge of War, 
are not going to fit into the old polit 
ical machine when they return, and 
will not be tied to the old party shib
boleths, but will infuse strong demo
cratic and progressive sentiment into 
public life. The Russian revolution 
will not be lost upon them. They 
will resent the idea embodied in the 
compromise franchise, that a man 
should have a vote because of the 
property lie owns, and they will in
sist that the mass of the people ob
tain a greater share in the wealth 
which the nation produces, with a 
greater part in choosing their Gov
ernment. If the British Bourbons do 
not accept the thin end of the wedge 
represented by this electoral reform 
scheme to be discussed to morrow, 
they will in a few years’ time have 
to take the thick end. It is the only 
barrier which stands between them 
and adult suffrage.

point. Father Ethelbert took “ The 
Ballad of the White Horse,” by Gil- 
bert K. Chesterton, the great English 
writer, and synopsized it, calling 
attention to some of its gems. It 
was a real treat for everyone present, 
and no doubt many will secure the 
book and read it as a consequence of 
his presentation of it. The club |||ental abode; for His eyes, the glow- 
acquiesced in what Father Ethelbert *n^ Rfib*6’ the exquisite flowers—the 
suggested, and steps will probably bo Cafcbolic heart’s tribute resting be

fore the throne of its sacramental

sor

tait en to carry out the suggestions.
“Messrs. T. P. Malone, L. A. Giroux, Christ—the Catholic mind's credo. 

J. J. Ryan (the Grand Knight,) offercd in nature’s choicest tones to 
Joseph Driscoll, A. H. Each, and A. fbe Eucharistic Lord.—The Catholic
J. Maliar commented on the speaker’s ^ __
remarks and agreed with them. ’’

PRINCE GOLLITZ1NE AND 
FATHER GALLITZIN

HOME RULE INEVITABLE

Britain will be a much more radi 
cal country after the War. This is 
one of the compensations, Rr a pro
gressive sees it, for the losses which 
we suffered, and the price we have 
paid. The same reactionary element 
which would seek an election on an 
unrepresentative register, full of 
plural voters, is opposed to a settle
ment in Ireland. Such a policy 
would get little support from the 
people were they free to express 
their opinions. The settlement of 
Ireland on a basis of Home Rule is 
inevitable. It may be expected in 
the near future.

EASTER
Prince D. B. Golitzine, tho Russian 

statesman, belongs to the group of 
extreme conservatives. He is head 
of one of the four noblest families of 
Russia, a family which once refused 
the crown and which has been as 
distinguished in arts and letters 
in war and diplomacy. The new 
premier embodies the military, dip
lomatic and literary traditions of his 
family ; he is a general of cavalry, 
has been a member of the Imperial 
Council, and enjoys a high reputa- 

writer of poetry and fiction. 
The family of Golitzine, better 
known in America as “ Gallitzin," 
has an intimate link with Pennsyl
vania, one member. Prince Dmitri 
Augustine Golitzine, a noted mis
sionary, having founded the town of 
Loretto, in Cambria County, early 
in the nineteenth century. He was 
disinherited by order of the Czar 
his conversion to Catholicism. The 
town of Gallitzin, in the 
county, is named for him.—Saturday 
Night.

our
1 Y’e seek Jesus of Nazareth who 

was crucified. He is risen. He is 
not here." So the angel announced 
to those who had come at dawn to 
renew their vigil at “ the place where 
they had laid Him." Were ever words 
so brief yet so significant ? So vastly 
significant that one scarcely knows 
from what angle to approach them, 
or on what grounds to begin to weigh 
their significance. They are written 
across the face of the earth, for each 
cross that flashes the Easter 
light echoes the exultet of the 
rection. They are written upon the 
face of nature that is now palpitat
ing with those mysterious forces 
which energize the soil beneath us 
during those days of springtime, that 
nature's sepulchre may be trans
formed into nature's throne. They 
are written across the graves of 
dead who have followed their Christ 
into the “ kingdom that is not of this 
world,” who have crossed the bourne 
from which no traveler has 
returned, save the risen Christ with 
His message of “ faith unto life ever
lasting." They are written over the 
gates of the church yard where 
dead are awaiting the final Easter 
morn, “sleeping" as the Master him
self put it, till the angel of judgment 
will have rolled the stone from each 
grave of earth, even as the stone was 
flung back from the supulchre of the 
Christ on Easter morning. And they 
are written, those words of the white 
robed angel, across the pages of 
history, so clear, so emphatic that 
none but the mentally and morally 
blind can fail to read.

The history of the human race is 
built upon correlation of cause and 
effect. It is the story of men, giants 
of their respective ages, giants of 
intellect and of will, who have im
pressed their singular individualities 
upon their own and subsequent times. 
It is tho story of events collated with 
the lives of such men, events created 
by their genius, and endowed by that 
genius with such potency as to prove 
the turning point of contemporan
eous history. Those men and those 
events have shaped the destinies of 
the race: they have been the hub 
around which have revolved the 
wheel of the world's activity. They 
have been the starting point of each 
new chapter of world history. They 
have given to each incoming century 
its inspiration, the lodestar of its 
achievements.

Easter turns over thoughts to such 
a man, and such an event, bids us 
look upon one Figure in tlie world’s 
history and one event associated with 
that Figure, which stands without the 
shadow of a parallel in the pathway 
of the world’s progress. We 
the ages that have passed. We look 
around us upon the day that is pass
ing ; the nations that were and the 
nations that are: tho world as it 
might have been, and the world as it 
is, and as it has been since the 
advent of Christ and Christianity.

THROUGH THE YEAH 
But this perpetuation, throughout 

the year, of the feelings which the 
last days of Holy Week are intended 
to inspire, is much better and more 
effectually to be acknowledged in 
another institution of past ages. 
The feudal system, however beautiful 
in many of its principles, was a 
constant seedbed of animosities and 
wars. Each petty chief arrogated to 
himself the rights of soverignty : and 
all those passions which disturb 
great monarchs, revenge, ambition, 
jealousy, and restlessness, were multi
plied in innumerable smaller spheres 
which occasioned more real suffering 
to those exposed to their influence 
than the commotion of larger govern
ments could have caused. The 
Church, the only authority which 
unarmed, could throw itself between 
two foes, and act as a mediating 
power, essayed in every possible way 
to bring a love of peace home to 
men's hearts. But they were men 
ever cased in steel, on whom lessons 
of general principles had but little 
power. Unable to cut up the evil 
by the roots, it turned its care to 
rendering it less hurtful, and devised 
expedients for lessening the horrors, 
and abridging the calamities of 
feudal war. For this purpose, it 
seized upon those religious feelings 
which I have already shown to have 
resulted from the celebration of 
Christ's Passion during Holy Week ; 
and the success was so marked that 
the pious ago in which the experi
ment was made, hesitate not to 
attribute it to the interposition of 
Heaven.

more

PARDON OF CRIMINALS
The Imperial law encouraged, like

wise, private individuals to imitate, 
as far as possible, this practice of 
sovereign clemency. For Theodo
sius prescribed that, while every 
other judicial act should cease during 
Holy and Easter Week, an exception 
should be made in favour of all such 
acts as were necessary for the eman
cipation of slaves. St. Gregory of 
Nyssa mentions this practice of 
manumission to have been a fre
quent manner of honouring the 
season commemorative of Our Lord’s 
death and resurrection. At a late 
period, St. Eligius, the friend of 
Dagobert, says, in a homily on Maun- 
day Thursday, “Malefactors are 
pardoned, and the prison gates are 
thrown open throughout the world. " 
Later, the Kings of France used to 
pardon, on Good Friday, one prisoner 
convicted of some crime otherwise 
unpardonable : and the clergy of 
Notre Dame, on Palm Sunday, used 
to liberate another from the prison 
of the Petit-Chatelet. Howard in
forms us, that, “in Navarre, the vice
roy and magistrates used to repair 
twice a year to the prisons, at Christ
mas and eight days before Easter, 
and released as many prisoners as 
they pleased. In 1783, they released 
thirteen at Easter ; and some years 
before they released all." This 
shows that the indulgence was not 
judiciously granted, but after a 
proper investigation.

But still more useful was the influ
ence of mercy, in accordance with 
the lessons of this time, and the 
example of Our Saviour, when it 
served to temper personal and deadly 
hatred, such as feudal strife was too 
apt to engender. When Roger de 
Breteuil had been condemned to per
petual imprisonment, for conspiracy 
against William the Conqueror, the 
historian tells us, that when the 
people of God were preparing to 
celebrate the festival of- Easter, 
William sent to him in prison a 
costly suit with precious furs. And, 
again, when Duke Robert was besieg
ing closely acastle wherein hie enemy 
Balalard, had taken refuge, it 
.happened that Balalard’s clothes 

■were much worn ; whereupon he

as

tion as asun-
resur While the Prime Minister is in the 

midst of political factions, he holds 
himself aloof from them. He is 
rounded by colleagues who are now 
trusted friends, not, strictly speaking, 
political partisans, 
seems to be an

While there 
attempt to get him to 

commit himself to reactionary pro
posals which would compromise his 
political future, he goes straight for
ward in the path he marked out for 
himself, ignoring all party considera
tions. His own future is of more 
concern to other people than it is to 
himself. He is concentrating his 
faculties and all his energies on the 
direction and prosecution of the War. 
Nothing else matters.
Great Britain what Lincoln was to 
the North. His daily task is to get 
a bit more out of the machinery for 
running the War and increase by 
organization the country’s capacity 
to endure.

onu . I I'

same
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WORTHIEST EMPLOYMENT 
H the meditation upon Christ’s 

Passion be the worthiest employment 
of any true Christian, what shall 
prevent our endeavoring to engage 
every good feeling and every channel 
of inward communication, in as
sisting us to the exercise ? Or, 
who shall fear that we shall thereby 
fail ? When the unfortunate Mary 
Stuart was upon the scaffold, having 
prayed for her implacable persecutor, 
Elizabeth, she held up the Crucifix 
which she bore, exclaiming, “As thy 
arms, O God, were stretched out 
upon the Cross, so receive me into 
the arms of Thy mercy, and forgive 
me my sins.” Whereupon the Earl 
of Kent unfeelingly said : “Madam, 
you had better leave such popish 
trumperies and bear Him in your 
heart." Now note her meek and just 
reply : “I cannot hold in my hand 
the representation of His sufferings, 
but I must at the same time, bear 
Him in my heart." Who of those 
two here spake the language of 
nature ? Whom would any one wish 
most to resemble in sentiment—the 
fanatic who presided, or the humble 
queen who suffered at the execution? 
Sir Thomas Browne is not ashamed 
to own, that the sight of a Catholic 
procession has sometimes moved him 
to tears. Who will say that these 
were not salutary ?—From Cardinal 
Wiseman.

THE TORONTO BOARD OF 
CONTROL

our
It was at this point that Controller 

Foster intimated that Controller 
Cameron was not as anxious as he 
might be to look after the returned 
soldiers. That brought Controller 
Cameron to his feet with a thump of 
his fist on the table which bid fair to 
split the top in pieces.

“ I don't have to stand that sort of 
talk," he declared, glaring at Con
troller Foster, his face red with 
anger.

“ You know what you can do if 
you don't like it,” replied Controller 
Foster. “ You, can get out.”

“ You are always trying to make 
capital out of these situations when- 

the question of returned soldiers 
comes up," retorted Controller Cam
eron, pounding his fist ou the table.

You sit there and do nothing your
self but simply impugn the motives 
of those who do try to help them."

Controller Foster, jumping to his 
feet—“ You lie.”

Controller Cameron—“ I don't lie."
“ You lie 1 You lie ! Take that 

back," exclaimed Controller Foster, 
moving around the table behind the 
Mayor’s sent, and confronting Con
troller Cameron, with clenched fist, 
his eyes blazing with wrath.

“ I won’t take it back,” 
Controller Cameron, doubling hie 
(1st, while the Mayor rose from his 
seat in alarm. The two men stood 
facing each other, almost too much 
overcome with passion to articulate, 
when suddenly Controller Foster 
completely lost control of himself 
and struck his opponent in the chest. 
The blow was not a severe one, but 
it took Controller Cameron by sur
prise, and he drew back his fist, with 
the apparent intention of stricking 
back.

“ That’s enough, gentlemen. It 
was all a misunderstanding. 8ton it

'

He is to

HOW AN INDIANA SENATOR 
EJECTED A BIGOT

Senator Joseph M. Hirsch, of Can- 
nelton, figured in a dramatic incident 
in the Indiana Senate Monday, when 
he forcibly ejected from the floor of 
the Senate a loafer, who had been 
passing around an anti-Catholic pub
lication containing vile attacks on 
Catholics, says Indiana Catholic.

Senator Hirsch was talking to 
Senator Wulfson when the emissary 
of the spirit of bigotry handed 
Senator Wulfson the vile paper. 
Wulfson, who is not a Catholic, tore 
the sheet up in anger and said, “That 
fellow has been passing this stuff 
around here, what right has he on 
the Senate floor ?"

Senator Hirsch rose and called the 
attention of Lieutenant Governor 
Bush to the matter.

“Have the man removed at once 
from the Senate chamber," said the 
Lieutenant Governor.

In the meantime the guilty fellow 
made a rush for the door and got 
out.

ever

THE TRUCE OF OOD 
About the middle of the eleventh 

century, as a contemporary writer 
informs us, a covenant, founded upon 
the love, as well as the fear, of God, 
was established in Aquitaine, and 
thence gradually spread over all 
France. It was of this tenor, that, 
from the Vespers of Wednesday until 
Monday at daybreak, no one shall 
presume to take aught from any man 
by violence, or to avenge himself of 
his adversary, or to come down upon 
a surety for his engagements. Who
soever should infringe this public 
decree must either compound for his 
life, or being excommunicated, be 
banished from the country. In this 
also did all agree, that this compact

replied

Senator Hirsch hurried after him, 
overtaking him in the corridor, and 
a lively scuffle ensued. Senator 
Hirsch “cuffed" the fellow towards 
tho entrance and threw him down the 
front steps,with his bundle of “litera
ture.”

His act was applauded by a group 
of twenty or more of the Senators 
who witnessed it.

scan

the
Even if hopes are doomed to be 

shattered they cheer and strengthen 
while they last. And when they are 
gone others take their place.
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TWO AUTOMOBILES, I.IVKRY, GARAGE“Yes, but is it death now—death 
when the end is so nearly accom
plished ?" uguin clutching his 
with her spasmodic grasp, 
have watched him, you have loved 
him despite the occurrence of by
gone times ; then in pity for my 
mother's heart say it will not be 
death novV

He flung her hand from his arm, 
drew himself erect, and bending his 
dark eyes sternly upon her, said, in a 
voice so deep that its bass tones 
seemed to reverberate through the

in such things, and the same shouts 
of applause 
exhibitions of the kind generally 
elicit, till the Valedictory was an
nounced.

When the name—Howard Court
ney—was mentioned, there was a 
simultaneous stretching forth of 
necks from the audience, and the 
same look of eagerness upon every 
face, as the young orator approached 
the foot of the stage. It was his ilrst 
appearance for the evening, and the 
cause of the limited part he per
formed in the exhibition was at once 
apparent in his fragile appearance. 
The fact of his being the most p 
ising and prominent scholar in the 
institute was well known to almost 
every one present, as was also his 
wonderful talent for composition and 
oratory ; hence the unusual interest 
and expectation which were evinced 
when he was announced as the 
deliverer of the Valedictory.

“ I sut flab to de cabin, an' J’d do 
it again," he began. “ Wish't to 
(lord I’d done it long time ago, an 
mebbo de ole Injuns would a-let us 
Tone. Granny alius said 'twas de 
cabin brung all do bad luck, 'caus'n 
de ole Marse entiahly pet it whah he 

Why mus’ de ole debbil’s 
pet de hoodoo on us what ain’t evah 
had nothin' to do wif do cabin 
—an' Lil'l Miss ? Po’ LUT Miss, 
what ain't lik liuhse’f no mob 1 An' 
what's she gwian to do now when she 
ain't even got Oranny an’ de cabin 1 
Huh jiappy an' huh mammy, dey 
doan keer foil huh no mo,’ an' huh 
frien’s dey' all failin’ away frum 
What's Lil’l Miss done to de ole 
Injuns, l wan' tu know ? An' so I 
hid de papah an’ de shavin’s in de 
balm las’ night an’ when 1 come hue’ 
frum de funahl, I tell ’em I ain’t 
gwian to be home tonight, as 1 rock’n 

When he caught a glimpse of the gran.pop'ii want me, an' I go an' tak 
anguished face of Arthur,-he stopped de papab an- 8bavin's frum de balm, 
like one stricken by death. when it’s da'k, an’ come down an’ sot

"Help! Help!" cried Arthur's 
feeble voice.

With a bound .Too was at liis side, 
and wrenching down the old window 
sash, flung his arms around Arthur 
and drugging him from the burning 
house carried him to the white privet

When the roof caught, the dry 
clapboards began to burn like straw. 
From the magnificence of the burn
ing roof, his eyes were drawn to the 
window, and à shriek of terror in bis 
heart, as he beheld the figure of a 

blindly beating at the panes of

membered it was all of hers that he which well conductedTHE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION
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lie avoided the town, on whoso 

streets he must meet his friends and 
former associates, thereby adding 
fully two miles to his walk. Night 
had settled deeply on the land, when 
he reached the hill overlooking the 
log house in the hollow, now silent 
and deserted. He diverged from the 
path across the ridge, and turned 
toward it, possessed of a fancy once 
more to enter it.

The door was ajar, the room 
the day kind

BY ANNA 0. MINOQUE
Author of " Catdome," " Borrowed From th.

Night "

CHAPTER XIV—Continued

Looking now upon his face, she 
read the confirmation of her belief 
then everything was forgotten in the 
grief that swept over her, as the wail 
of affectionate hearts told her they 
were hiding her old Aunt,loony from 
her forever. When all but them had 
gone away, Arthur crossed to where 
Miss Cora and Lucy stood.

“ A strange meeting place !" he 
cried, and while tears blinded her 
eyes, Miss Cora asked herself if this 
dry voice were the clear full one she the room.

HwSstlSS SShj ,-Tnr.a^
uponhisheartf -™hlbe gone,

UHP^EF:EoB lying £ Sû ^52^-55 

“ 1 ""death bed for we shall meet of the past, even as his eyes strove to 
no more this side of eternity. pierce the obscur,ty of the apart

“Stanton HaH i. sold-*^ strange, hom„ of the | buBh.
taelrrs-deo;outbknobr,why'n,?s Stantons m the new country they

FSEEÈE EÊBEEæH
=rHSrSa ? t jstjs

-°::; ugassaB ïxu
affair. The g ®o£ in. him, and he felt he had entertained
disputable 'of the fraud that, had been

succeed him. Did he plan for his 
children’s children? Did he see 
them in his dreams, owners of vast 

of high
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aid.glass.
“ It's de Ole Marse entiahly !" 

thought Joe, bounding to his feet, 
aud turning his face toward the hill, 
beyond which was the safety of Mr. 
Frazier's barn- Curiosity, 
ing ghostly fear, caused him to glance 
back before beginning his Wild flight, 
and the shriek that came to him 
above the crackling of the flames 
told him it was no ghost imprisoned 
there, but a creature of flesh and 
blood.

“ My Oord ! Its sure enough man !" 
he exclaimed, flying to the house.
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“Woman do you think this garb—" 
pointing to his flowing gown—“was 
assumed but to foster and conceal 
the follies of that unhappy past— 
that I have brought within these 
holy precincts the passions of my 
youth—that I have refused to love 
your boy because he is the child of 
such circumstances—that I have not 
a ppculiar interest in seeing him 
realize your hopes ?"

He ceased suddenly, as if regret 
ting that lie had said so much, and 
walked hastily to the window. The 
lady buried her face in her handker
chief, while the young girl who had 
stationed herself in the open door
way that she might hear the first , 
sound which would announce the J 
departure of tho physician from the 
room where her brother lay, seemed ~ 
oblivious of everything save the T.l.phune Main 032 
sounds which reached her from the 
adjoining apartment. The door of 
the latter opening, and the doctor 
coming forth, she hurried to her 
mother with :

"Mamma, the doctor is going now, 
ask him about moving Howard.”

The Brother, turning from the 
window, said :

“Howard may he removed today 
without further hurt—tomorrow a 
removal would be dangerous."

It was as he said, and the physi
cian urged the removal at once.
The handsome family carriage of the 
Courtney's drew up before the 
Brothers unpretending residence, and 
the pale youth was borne forth and 
laid on the softest of pillows within 
its comfortable recess, while his 
mother and sister weepingly took 
their places beside him.

. .. Most of the audience had lingered
that every word penetrated to the thug j that they might learn Founded 1864 
most remote part of the hall. W ith 
a peculiar sweetness in the tender 
passages of his address, a purity of 
expresssion in the unimpassioned 
parts, and an eloquence as startling 
as it was brilliant in the inspired 
sentences, he spoke as few of his 
years had ever done before him.
Absorbed iuxhis theme, he seemed to 
have forgotten his breathless audi- 

and continued, with the sparkle 
in his eyes increasing, the delicate 
glow on his cheeks becoming a fiery 
red. and his form swaying from the 
intensity of his emotions.

Feminine lips were parted in spell
bound interest, and feminine eyes 

moist with unconscious tears
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empty, for during 
bauds had been busy in removing 
Uncle Major's few belongings to his 

with his daughter. 
Arthur pushed himself in between 
the door and the sill, and stood peer
ing through the gloom that enfolded 

There was not a sound, 
stirred, and an old

huh!
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His form was slight almost to girl
ishness, though erect and lithe in 
build, and his face had that trans
parent Gloom which is rarely seen 
save in infantile countenances ; but 
tho unusual amplitude of forehead, 
with the firm-set mouth seemed to 
detract from what might otherwise 
have beeu too feminine a face. His 
hair was jet black, aud clustered in 
thick riugs about his forehead and 
neck. But his eyes were the feature 
which gave the peculiar expression 
to his face ; they told of the restless 
ambition, the genius of his boyish 
mind—black aud full, with an inten
sity of gaze which seemed to rivet all 
beholders, and which left their ex
pression with the person looked at, 
long after they had been turned to 
other things.

The programme, in a parenthesis, 
proclaimed him to be sixteen years 
of age, but he appeared much 

He 1)0 wed gracefully in 
to the applause which

de cabin a-fiah. An’ de ole debbil 
Injuns tried to do dah wuss luck an* 
buhn yoh up ; hut 1 seed yoh, an’ I 
brung yoh up out’er de daugah. I 
cheated de ole debbils—an’ 1 buhned 
de cabin 1 Dey cayn’tevah huht yoh 
no mo,1 Marse A’thuh—but Lil 1 Miss,

. . ... po’Lil’l Miss 1”
For a montent Arthur lay like one ijjje BOffc voice, sometimes with 

dead, his face ghastly under the no^eg Qf triumph, sometimes with 
lurid light, his eyes wide and staring; uoteti Qf pain, flowed over Arthur’s 
then he sat up aud silencing Joe ear8f an(j overy WOrd fell like blows 
with a gesture, watched the flames up0Q ^is brain. His breath came 
fast enveloping the log house. And heavily nt times, and the cry for 
watching, he lived over that awful mercy reached up to his lips ; still 
period through which he had passed. ‘0ke n0 word nor paused once in

When he had broken from the deep wai^- xt brought them
sleep that had overtaken him, ami 600n the Hall. “ You will find 
opened hie eyes to find the tongue of gome candleB in my bedroom,’ he 
the fire almost licking his face, a to joe> aB he unlocked the door,
paralysis seemed to seize him, a .. ltrjng me a light to the library." 
paralysis not less of brain than of jje gr0ped his way across the hall 
muscle. He knew that he was in the. ührary door, but paused there
cabin, and that it was on fire, that untn joe appeured with the candles, 
he, the Jast of the Stantons, was .i uot g0 away « he then said, 
perishing in the cursed home his i« j think I shall want you before 
ancestor had built on the burial 
ground of the Indians. His lips 
formed the word.

“ Kismet.’*
Then like a mighty giantthe subcon

scious forces leaped to the rescue, lie 
bounded from the chair, and choking 
for breath, burning with the terrible 
heat he beat his way to the window, 

did he know even then how
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younger, 
response
greeted his appearance, and, with an 

of manner which much older
DENTISTSpracticed upon

child of the man and woman we 
knew as her father aud mother, as
proof as indisputable P^ The ation6] po8se880r8
strauge of the honors, the mighty men of their day?unlike the other me nbe a ci the ^ muBt be nQW endllre. i£
family, , J “ a8 Several he beheld the last of his line without
maternal grandmother, as several one (urther claim upon the State he
cousins showed. bad helped to found, a stranger in

“Her parents knew me better than the home h(J had built ? Cau they 
I knew myself, and calculated l would 
readily accept their story, because my 
friendship for Milly would prompt 
to desire the truth of whal they told ; 
and they trusted the rest to fate ; 
and fate favored them—as she would 
favor anyone a)|aiiist me. ’

“But Milly ?" gasped Miss Cora, 
affection for the girl tugging at her 
heart. “Did she know ?"

“Who—Milly ?" he asked, in mild 
surprise. “Do you think Milly would 
have deceived me, Miss Cora ? No, 
she did not know—does not know.
When 1 learned the truth, I took her

me. morning."
He entered the room, placed the 

candle on the table, and then walk
ing to one of tho book-cases gazed 
for a long time at the well-bound 
volumes.

“ I thought I was a philosopher, 
believed I was a Christian," he said 
half aloud, and, with a curl on his 
lip, turned on his heel and came 
back to the table. He sat down and 
drew to him pen and paper.

“ Dear Lucy," \ie wrote, 
not go to Uncle Major tonight, as be 
said. He hid in the barn and when 
it was dark, went down and set fire 
to the log house. I had come home 
through the fields and passing it, 
was drawn to enter, and following a 
whim, decided to spend my last night 
in Kentucky in the first home of my 
ancestors. I Ldi asleep in tbeYhair. 
When I awoke, the whole place was 
on fire. 1 reached the window. Joe 

or heard roe—I believe 1 cried

actors in the legitimate drama might 
have envied, at once began.

From his looks it would seem that 
his voice ought to bo correspondingly 
feeble ; bu£ it was strong as that of a 
much older youth, and so distinct
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something futiher of young Court
ney’s sudden indisposition, and quite 
a crowd had gathered about the 
riage to which he was conveyed. 
Many mothers wept as the slight 
form borne by one of the Brothers 
passed them, and some fathers drew 
their hands hurriedly across their 
eyes, while all looked anxious ; and 
ohe gentleman said, as the carriage 
drove slowly away: “Another 
instance of mind consuming the 
body."
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nor
what is transpiring here, they madly he had battered at the glass, 

who have gone before? He hoped how wildly he had criei^for help, 
not, for the sake of his proud grand- For in that awful moment the soul 
mother. of Arthur Stanton entered into judg-

Minutes passed away. Many times ment. Without a vestige of disguise 
he had told himself he ought to be he saw himself, and knew he was a 
going, and yet the place held him. weakling, and more fiercely than the 
Finally he asked himself why should breath of the flames upon his face, 
he not spend the last night here, he did that knowledge burn his soul, 
the last of the Stantons, in the house He saw the pride in which he hud 
the first one had founded? It shrouded himseH was but the cloak 
appeared eminently proper that he of a coward. The hours in which 
should do sot—here hold his final ; destiny had stood powerless before 
commuuion with the past, the past him bad he but been a man rose up 
he had knowu and that other past like accusing angels. He saw liis 6aw 

away from the place. 1 told her wbiob belonged to his line. For this wanton destruction of the fair for help—and l escaped,
there were not sufficient proofs to njght he would set himself free from promise of life, and know eternal “ When I looked death in the face,
establish her claim and the property the pre6cnt an(i the future to which damnation waited for him when this ( gaw mvB6]f a8 i ara — or may i say, 

not valuable enough to go to it WOuld give birth. Tonight he was judgment was past. _ was? Iwillsparerayselfthehurail-
not the small storekeeper in a Y’ankee | “ God !" he had cried. “ One move jation Qf revealing that picture to
town, but the son of an old Southern 1 chauce, for Christ's sake ! yOU you must be familiar with it,
house; tonight, not a man cruelly Then he had felt a pair of strong unle88_
wronged by Fate, but one with the bauds upon his arme, aud coming £jut j am that man no more, 
world before him ; tonight, not the back to the obvious, had seen the bj1uji not, 86r the Hall ! Nor shall I
husband of Milly but the lover of black face on the other side of the remain ,n that country home in New
Lucy Frazier. At dawn tomorrow gill. , York. 1 shall go to some largo city,
he would go forth from the log-house He was fully conscious, though he and enRage in my profession of law. 
closing its door after him, nor would had allowed Joe to car^y him to the ! may 'not achieve wealth or fame, 
he once look back, until should , privet bush, for with tho coming of but I shall redeem the honor and the 
appear the mighty angel with the ; redemption for himself, had beaten courage Gf my rac0, that it took the 
sleep evoking wand, then, ere it ■ upon him the thought of Lucy. Ho gragp Qf death in its most terrible 
should lightly fall to bless his tired had been saved—yes, he knew that, jol.m £o diag Up from the depth in 
eyes, he would turn one glance of i and it was not oi the rescue of his whjcb | had cravenly buried them, 
farewell to his past which he would body he was alone thinkiug—but how yybeu ] 8ball have proven myself 
dwell in for this night only, in this should she he saved ? And he had no(. ait0gethor unworthy of the 
night he would solemnly and for the destroyed her life, perchance as his woruan who went down to the door 
last time question Fate regarding own youth! Little wonder then that o£ dea£h to give me life, and I feel 
her malice toward him. Perhaps in the soul that hrfd looked upon eter- that life drawing to its close, 1 shall 
the silence of this room she would nity, should seem to cease to animate retum to the home of my fathers to 
give her long-withheld answer, and the human world, face to face with await the eud. 
it might be such that'he would And that terrible knowledge. - jg your rjght to know."
in it comfort for the remainder of Higher and higher leaped the flames " “ Arthur."
the way. Thus he thought and acted toward the starry sky, and the crackl 
until overtaxed nature yielded aud ing of tho timber sounded preter- 
Arthur slept in the old chair. naturally loud upon the silence of

it was midnight when another the night. Still Arthur Stanton 
crept toward the bouse iu the hollow, moved not, nor unclosed liis lips.
Stealthily, pausing, often with ear Ho was conscious of his rebirth. As 

the alert for tho least sound, he the fire burned piiilessly away the 
drew near until the end of the house solid logs, he found the things of the 

reached, when he kneeled and old life being castaside, and a strength
coming into him that impelled him 
to spring 'to liis feet, and shout the 
victory of his manhood to the stars.
Then as the black volumes of smoke 
would burst from the little window 
and back door, would form over him 
the memory of Lucy whom he loved,
Milly, who loved him. On the chim
ney a trumpet vine had lifted itself, 
and as a greht arm of the fire reached 
up to draw it into the ruin of the 
house, Arthur rose to his feet. From 
Lucy he was parted ns irrevocably as 
from that life whichhad been burned 
down iu the old house ; but Milly was 
his wife, and had passed through that

Will car-
Joe did
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which his pathos had caused ; while 
masculine heads were thrust forward 
aud masculine ears listeued as they 
rarely listened to much older orators. 

As he neared the conclusion, still

was
law about. We went to a town in 
New York. I bought a small house 
there, with the money I had saved ; 
but Eoinefliow 1 hud no inclination to 
continue my profession. I got a 
clerkship in a grocery store ; then, 
an opportunity came to buy out the 
business, and 1 decided to sell the 
Hall and invest it in tho concern."

“Have you any children?" asked 
Miss Cora.

“No — thank 
couldn't—endure that," he said.

Then silence fell. It finally drew 
#>Iiss Cora's attention from her sad 
thoughts. As she glanced at Lucy’s 
frozen face, the wiid blue eyes fixed 
on Arthur, took in the passion of bis 
set lips, she cried :

“ Li^cy ! Arthur ! — O, 
what have you done !" for Lucy 
in Arthur’s arms, aud his wild kisses 

falling on her white lips.
“It’s farewell, Miss Cora, for all 

time !’’ he cried, defiantly. “O, my 
God 1 maybe for all eternity 1 Lucy ! 
Lucy ! say you will meet me there 
be mine there—0, my Lil’l Miss !

His unclasped arms let her fall 
backward, but Miss Cora took tho 
swaying figure

“Come away, Lucy ! Come, my 
darling ! O. Arthur 1 my poor boy, 
goodbye !" She led the half-fainting 
girl to the buggy, in which they had 

leaving Arthur lying on the

“Sure, you were a boy once your
self," Mrs". McMullen pleaded, though 

continu!ug his graceful gestures, he with a challenge in her eye. 
paused suddenly, raised his handker- “Yes, aud I'd never have been a 
chief to his mouth for au instant. <raan if I'd been up to the tricks of 
and endeavored to resume. The that lad of yours," retorted Father 
words came forth with a husky tone, O'Rourke. “Such a devil would have 
and after the lapse of a moment it beeu killed outright by the master in 
was painfully apparent that he was Killybegs *
unable to produce any sound. He “But isn't it always better, Father.’ 
raised his handkerchief again, and urged Mrs. McMullen, to let ^ live 
again withdrew it, this time with a aml give a chance to reform ?" aud 
gréât red stain on its border. He when Father Hugh, looking far away 
bowed totteringly away ; but one of out of the window, only grunted, she 
the watchful Brothers was at his persuasively added ; "One more 
side, and he supported the lad across chance, please, Father ; he s doter- 
the stage, while the curtain slowly mined to keep out of mischief this 
lowered between the rows of wonder- time, and, for that matter, sure at 
ing boys, aud the equally wondering heart he’s the best—" 
and anxious-looking audience. “All right," broke in the old priest,

In that audience, when the young though it was the logic of memory 
orator had taken his handkerchief rather than the mother’s that 
for the second time from his mouth, brought him to this conclusion, I 11 
two ladies had risen ; one just upon let him go on again ; but mind you," 
the verge of middle life, and robed in be thundered as Mrs. McMullen with 
deep mourning ; the other, a-girl of smiles and bows and profuse thanks 
little more than thirteen or fourteen arose to go “it I find that boy at any 
summers, and whose delicate beauty more of liis tricks around this 

enhanced by tho white costume church it’s off the altar he’ll go for 
she wore. They rose hurriedly, and, good, and never—” but the iron gate 
in evident perturbation, left the hall, bud already clicked behind Mrs. 
followed by sympathizing glances McMullen, and she was too happy to 
from many in the audience. care about Father O'Rourke’s threats

Without, in the bright street, the now that Michael was to be rein-
youuger caught the elder, lady’s hand, stated in his old post among the
saying : servers at St. Aidan s.

“Don’t be alarmed, mamma—it will “To think of it,” indignantly
be nothing serious." muttered the venerable pastor as he

But she received no re ply, and they relighted his old brown pipe., 
hurried to the adjoining residence of “burnin’ rubber aud assafœtida in 
the Brothers, whither they deemed the bran' new censer l "bought for 
young Courtney had been conveyed. Easter ; why the sacristy smelt like a 
They were right, for, in one of the German meat market.” 
little reception-rooms, the lad lay on After a few miuutes of meditative 
a hastily improvised couch, attended smoking, however, he broke out-into 
by the anxious, grieving Brothers, a hearty laugh. “Poor Riley, l16 
The latter respectfully stepped aside mused as the gray smoke drifted 
when the ladies entered, save the one about his white hqad, “it’s little hut 
who had been supporting the boy's fun we thought of the night 
head, and he remained, never oucë tethered the calf to Dr. Donovan’s 
turning his eyes from the face on the door at Maynootli.”
pillow , beneath. The youth smiled Mrs. McMullen was ambitious in an 

the female forms bent above him, unworldly sense ; she had uo 
held out a hand to be clasped by daughters to “marry" successfully, 
each, and strove to murmur some- no husbaud to goad on to high, or 
thing ; but the effort sent the blood low, political offices,—she had only 
again gurgling to his lips. one boy, Michael, and ever since he
"The lady iu black repressed a con- hud come to her, with his angelic 

vulsive sob, and knelt beside him, eyes, for all their wicked twinkle, it 
while the lovely girl flung herself on bad been the sole wish of her life, 
his pillow with an, “O Howard 1 her only desire ou earth, that one 
Howard !" day she might see him behind the

The physician, who had been chasuble ; nor was this ambition of 
hastily summoned, now entered, and hers changed nor her faith shaken 
tho Brother who had maintained his when Michael's father left her eight 
place at the head of the couch, re- years before. She would toil, and 
signing ittoanother, urged the ladies pinch, and scrape, God would do the 
to accompany him from the room, rest she was sure. No matter if 
They reluctantly obeyed, but immedi- Mickey was the terror of the parish, 
ately that they hail passed the portal the abomination of all the mothers 
of the adjoining apartment tho elder of “nice" boys ; lie was her hoy, she 
female clutched his arm convulsively, loved every frecklo on his face, and 
saving brokenly. : she had much to love.

“What do you think of my boy ?” She was going home happy now, 
“ That he is meet for Heaven, " re wondering how she could best 

plied the Brother averting hi! face. impress Mickey with the uncertainty
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AMBITION’S CONTEST

mm
on BY CHRISTINE FABER

CHAPTER I
THE FIRST LINK IN THE MYSTERY

into hers.
was
something large and white was 
placed close to the logs. Then a 
light suddenly broke upon the dark
ness, revealing the set black face of 
Joe, before it was borne down to the 
paper and shavings.

The sleeper in the chair moved at 
the striking 
murmured, “ I’m coming, Lil’l Miss!" 
while the negro rose and looking 
from the upleaping flames to the 
house above him, said :

In the year 1854, the Christian 
Brothers had few schools in the city 
of New York ; but in one, where the 
education of youth was confined ex
clusively to the learned religious 
who had charitably .rausforred their 
labors from a distant aud wealthier 
city, there was assembled, on a bright 
afternoon in the summer ofthat jear, 
a fashionable throng, to witness the 
closing exhibition of the scholastic 
terra.

There were 
whose anxious faces seldom turned 
from the draped stage ; portly fathers, 
whose restlessness betrayed their 
impatience at the delay in the rising 
of the curtain ; pretty sisters, who, 
in their desire for "brother to acquit 
himself well," had entirely forgotten 
the “tease" which the juvenile was 
wont to be at home ; and great, gruff 
brothers, watching with every evi- 

of an unusual brotherly

grass’by Aunt Jenny's grave.
An hour crept by and then Arthur 

raised himself from his place on the 
trodden grass, and gazed around. 
When freedom had east them forth 
from their old homes and the little 
burial grounds where they had 
expected to rest with their parents, 
the negroes had purchased a few 
acres of poor land on the outskirts of 
their settlement, and with pathetic 
patience they had striven to adorn it 
after the fashion of the white people.

A few struggling cedar shrubs now 
met Arthur's eyes, and one or two 
small tombstones showed, solitary 
and white, among the many low beds 

which nature but niggardly 
bestowed her green covering. On 
the more recently made graves were 

withered common flowers,

K*
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“ Yoh caused ail ouh trouble—
Granny said so all huh life. An’ yoh 
ain’t done enough to us but yoh mus’
go an' trouble Lil’l Miss. But yoh - ... , , .
won’t hu’t huh no moh’n us—what’s Aery ordeal, aud stood still by his

side. She seemed to be an actual 
presence, glorified by the shiniug 
light of her love, and humbly his 
spirit held out its arms to embrace 

There was a crash, the roof fell

ladylike mothers,

Twelve stories of
let’ uv us. Wisht to Gord I’d done 
dis de fus’ time I hoerd of yoh 
wickitness ! Wisht to Oord I’d given 
de ole Injuns back dali place, ’fob 
dey’d hu’ted Marse Ahthqh an’ Lil’l 
Miss, even if it did leave Granny 
without huh home. She’s got to do 
without it now. an’ she wuz misur- 
able in it at do en'. So now burn, 
burn, yoh wickit ole house 1 Burn 
down to de dobhils what's buried in 
do groun' ! Burn, I say ! 
he thrust his boot viciously into the

US
NEWLIN HAINES COher.

into the seething flames, sending up 
a shower of sparks.

“ Marse Ahthuh, de dawgs air bar- 
kin,’ at Marse Frashur’s, an' he’s 

see what

i.ii

some
while broken vases and old cracked 
china cups were eloquent of remem
brance of the sentiments of the 
departed.

As he gazed on the scene, never so 
desolate as under the dying day, 
Arthur’s face grew dark. A sense of 
the duality of things as far us they 
concerned him, smote his soul, when 
in this hour he was alone among the 

of the servants of bis people.

Jfunrral Directorsdence 
interest.

The curtain rose at length, aud 
two black-gowned forms preceded a 
procession of neatly attired boys, 
who emerged from some mode of 
ingress in the rear of the stage, and 
filed with military step to the seats 
which had been erected o#»*he sides. 
The band, composed of members of 
tho school, sent forth its spirited 
strains, aud the audience leaned back 
in their cushioned seats, composing 
themselves to listen with their well- 
bred air, and the exhibition began.

There was the usual amount of 
declamation and dialogua, the wonted 
numbers of solos aud choruses, each 
rendered with the enthusiasm wjiich 
rightly tutored youth delight to put

gwian to riz. up presun’ly to 
ails ’em, an’ ef he done come down 
an kotches us hynh !’

spoke hesitatingly, then 
stopped, for Arthur had turned his 
face, looking strangely altered under 
the light upon him.

“ Did you sot the cabin on fire ?" 
he asked.

“ Yes !"
Arthur thought of a dog, driven to 

bay, snapping, as the negro threw out 
that one word. v x

“ Como on !" then said the white 
man, and without another glance 
toward the seething mass of flames 
he turned into the brook path that 
led to Stanton Hall. Joe walked 
doggedly after.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

Burn 1" aud
Joe

flames.
It did not require the command of 

Joe, and soon tho red tongues of the 
fire were licking the well seasoned 
logs. As the light grew alarm seized 
him. Surely all the world must see 
that blaze ! It would draw them to 
the place, and he had heard of 
negroes being scut to the penitentiary 
for such an act. He hastened across 
the knoll, and, hiding behind tho 
white privet, continued to watch the 
angry flames, mounting higher and 
higher into the darkness of the

The Leading Undertakers & Embalmeri 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone — House 373 Factory 648

graves
He rose stiffly, conscious of the deep
ening twilight and the distance that 
lay between him and the Hull, where 
ho was to spend his last night. Once 
more be looked around at the place 
where she had stood, and saw a white 
object on the ground. He picked it 
up—Lucy's tear-wet handkerchief, 
thrust it into his breast pocket, aud 
as he went blindly forward, he re- j nigbt.

E. C. Killingswonth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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A Daily Treat Late repentance is seldom true, 
but true repentance is never too 
late.—U. Venning.

pass away and be forgotten with the 
other institutions of the past. While 
they yet hope and prophesy, the 
Church comes forth from obscurity 
aud persecution even as its Founder 
rose in splendor and glory on that 
first Easter morning.

Oh I fearful, timid soul, learn from 
this a lesson. When into your life 
comes a shadow, when- some sorrow 
or cross or temptation or disappoint
ment is yours, remember the tempor
ary victory of Christ’s enemies, the 
three days in the silent tomb, the 
trials of the saints, the persecution of 
the Church ; but above all remember 
the glories, the joys of the resurrec
tion.

“ That's all right, ma, " spoke Homan Catholics were the first in 
Mickey, reassuredly, as he caught a field; they are the most widely 
moment's shading of doubt in his spread anil they have the largest 
mother's eyes, "you'll see tne wearin’ number of followers :

"That the Chinese converts do not 
deserve the nick name of ‘Rice- 
Christians' is proved by the religious 
zeal of the well-instructed neophytes 
their moral conduct, their fidelity 
during the times of persecution, the 
large number of daily communicants, 
and by the substantial help they 
contribute according to their means 

in fifteen toward the building of churches, 
schools and hospitals."—8t. Haul 
Bulletin.

of his tenure to a place as server at 
St. Aidan's ; tor though sire knew 
that he was all right at heart and 
had, as she believed, a real vocation, 
there was no telling what moment 
he would break forth into some freak 
or deviltry that would argue the 
want, to some the impossibility, of 
any seriousness in his character.

As Mrs. McMullen approached the 
house she heard the children scream
ing in the rear of the woodshed. 
"You won't kill us, Mickey," was the 
terrified cry, and a prompt “Just 
watch mo," was the heartless answer, 
quickening her steps, Mrs. Mc
Mullen got behind the house seem 
ingly just in time to prevent what 
might be a horrible slaughter. Tied 
together to the back door step lay 
little Jimmie and Kittie Malone, 
their eyes protruding in horror, while 
olf a few feet was the redoubtable 
Mickey, brandishing a hatchet and a 

he did a war dance, his face 
streaked and blotched with green 
and yellow paint preparatory to 
executing his wrath on the children 
of the paleface. As Mrs. McMullen 
appeared a war-whoop gnded in a 
gasp of astonishment.

“ Michael Paul McMullen—what in 
the name of Heaven are you up to ?" 
demanded the disheartened mother 
with tears of vexation in her eyes.

“Nothing, ma," confessed the per 
spiring, though composed, aborigine, 
“only showing the kids what it is not 
to have Christian parents what don’t 
love you and—" Ten minutes after 
the Malone children were safe on 
their own side of the fence, 
Malone knew from lusty "yellocu- 
tion” in the wood-shed that one 
child of Christian parents was 
experiencing -the strength of his 
mother’s affection.

Always Acceptable and Delicious.the two story hat jf tk before I get 
the long distance call."

Mrs. McMullen smiled absently 
over his banter, and murmured :
“Your father would be a proud man 
this day," and then starting Mickey 
olf with complete instructions as to 
how he was to carry the carefully 
done up surplice, she busied herself 
getting ready for Mass, 
minutes she had locked the bouse 
and walked to the gate, when she 
stopped, put her hand to her head 
for a moment and then sank heavily 
down to the sidewalk. Mrs. Malone, 
who was also on her way to church,
saw her fall. Menr>'s s- J . . . .. , ,

"Ood save us, John," she cried to Some years ago there was exhibited try™8. hours of the passion and few 
her husbaud, “come quick, Mrs. Me- in Chicago a panoramic picture of participated in the joys of t îe res ■

moaned Mickey's mother, as she point’ the visitor saw'beneath him Bupfi‘'ntttu™' j0/"”1 ^S^nef ̂ And 
opened her eyes, "and my boy." rocks and roads and battlements, nor on 1 at r - g.

The sacristy at St. Aidan's was on could the eye distinguish where the yet from «rom expotience we can 
fire with ^oppressed excitement, and artificial stones and trees, and thorny form some idea K '
almost bursting with corked enthu- ehrubbery gave way to or were inter- ; pa“°n. ™ hndv ( hHs?'
siasm. As the door leading to the mingled with the work of the i’hat glorious glorified body of Christ, 
sanctuary opened strains of music painter's brush. The perspective which is toi be t ® .
câme in with the last two acolytes was perfect ; the conception grand ; through an etern ty, appea
who had been lighting the candles. the subject sublime. Kacingthe city vhdt broughtdelightsthat

“It's great,” whispered the “head" o( Jerusalem with its dark and for- rbat broMht delights that
acolyte ; "candles by the hundreds," bidding walls one saw to the left ,n.oto . ? C.hnt vision of raoturous 
-"and lilies by the ton," added his the hill of Calvary the three crosses, ^.mtymu'ndatedhe" smdwith a
it Wa.«».ruatiiQg;ï:-a?»tSUKst i«4**> r.rjre
plices, their faces wearing a waxy and pharisees, the Homan soldiers. her tlKe° b , j- J lnt° . . 
shine and crowned with hair that in But to the right and rear as far as ec8tatlc deb«bt and(.love never before 
most cases seemed with difficulty the eye could reach were groups of experienced on ear . ,
persuaded to lie a certain way, were men and tents and camels. What 11 ... , q,b ■
moving about trying hard to look were the actions of this great crowd afe “ot tb™86. of tbe pa8t" 
unconcerned. One alone was dis- ot pe0ple ? What were their glories tod their joys have come down
turbed ; aloof, in dignity removed as thoughts ? Were they making any C!nt""e8 ca“never repny
it were, wearing the thurifer's effort to draw near to Calvary ? Christ. Oh we can never repay
violet, his surplice snowier than all Were they conscious that the great- Çhnst sufficiently tor ca mg s o ,
the surplices, the part still straight est event of history was transpiring bef HlB cho8en f°' h7criedHi, 
in his hair, stood Mickey, his face bof0re their eyes, that their redemp- not among those who cried for His
fis blank as the face of a clock, the tion was being wrought ? Little ! deatV 'ZTJ ZTJ chosen 
clinking censer swinging before him dreamed they that tile prophecies of l“ 1 i,® 0'r unfaithfulness we
with pendulum-like regularity. Off the Old Testament were being ful fnends. It by our unfaithfu ness we
to one side he stood, in office at least filled, that the promised One of Israel bave umtale , .
the envy, if not in native appearance wa8 'tbere before them, that they bave, repented. We glory in l.emg
tlm4dstrvati°n °£ ha,t th6 b0>'8 ^ oou'd turn their gaze and beh ld th
"Tira M,
Father Hugh came in to vest. With- | children of God ! By far the greater with Him in His g.orious 
in, the organist was insinuating a part 0f the populace were ignorant , ,,
Vidi Aquam which Father O'Rourke f and indifferent to the wonderful

tragedy that was being enacted religion for the grosser joys of the
As it was then, so it ,s tod y 1 « WoUtd vou give the peace

far the greater number of men a e conscience for anything
^norantof the facts of the Passion £ world coau bestow? Has
of the suffering and death of Christ Eagter brought to you ftn un.
for the sms of the world speakable love and quiet and hope

The Jews who cared nothing for P e|a0 can ive .,
Christ s death, cared nothing for His ime fklltilt in tbti old
resurrection. As llis passion had ^ where , made flrat Com. 
brough no sorrows. Hi. resi rrect ou wbere l served as an altar

exclaimed Father it^is Only ^ well the feeling

those who know tho realjoy. of !*.d
Easter who have sorrowed with and &8 on„ , OQe th
Christ during His pass on; and these out and left the church iu a
are few when compared with the m- tic twiligbt- , felt a peace and
on^that eventful8hhiday^'aïtornoon Joy down in my sou, that the world 

men within view of Calvary were as “'t£'are upon the feasts
ignorant and indifferent as the very church it as these feasts come
camels loitering around the tents, so e £ -, we ar„ in
today thousands and tens of thou- v J wilh tbe Bpirit of tbe 
sands are as unconscious of Jhe | ^ mn8t bring a reciprocal

reward to us.
The special spirit and reward of 

Easter is hope in our own resurrec
tion, the time when our bodies will 
rise clothed in immortality and 
resplendent like the glorified body of 
Christ. May Easter be to you a time 
ot such supernatural joy. Its 
flowers, its music, its peace, its joy— 
all are but the faintest shadows of 

1 the final, glorious resurrection.— 
Chicago New World.
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Jacques Coeur. By M. Cordellier Delanoue. (rn all 
the dramatic and stormy scenes in French History 
during the 15th Century, there is so more striking 
figure iliaii that of Jacques Coeur, whose wonder
ful career fills so large a chapter in the history of 
Charles VIIl s ieign.1 353 pages.

Jem Bart, a Thrilling I'ale of tne Sea. Bw 
and haa long been an invalid, the Frederick Koenig. (A story that will be raed with
title and estates tall to the family of S^“£^i3BSS!f«SpSffJST 
Lord Ralph Kerr.—Glasgow Observer. Knight of Bioemcndaie. ihe A.d other stone.

(From “The Ave Mana ") (A collection of tales 
and sketches by various hands, containing every 
diversity of chaiacter and style, but, all alike in 
their purity of tone and purpose. Small 286 pages. 

Menshikoff. Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale of 
Russia By Paul D"Aveline. (Ibis beautiful 

y is one that can be placed in the hands of the 
young with the assurance that the moral to be 
drawn from it will be a great factor in properly 
shaping the cliaracter of the young reader.) 
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EASTER REFLECTIONS Let us turn for a moment’s con
sideration to the friends of Christ. 
Few remained faithful during the

late Marchioness of Queensbury, who 
to secure that her children should he 
rescued from Protestant influence and 
training actually engineered and car
ried out a flight to France, where 
her two sons (one of whom is now 
Canon Lord Archibald Douglas of 
Girvan) and a daughter were educat
ed as Catholics-^a bold stroke which, 
as some of the ancients among us 
will remember, almost led to a diplo
matic quarrel between the French 
and British Governments. The big
otry and bitterness prevailing at that 
time rendered such drastic measures 
necessary to save the souls of the 
young. It is worth recalling that, 
failing a direct heir to the present 
Marquis of Lothian, who is unmarried

“ Get mesaw as

The surest way not to fail is to de
termine to succeed.—Sheridan.

Some hundred colored and per
fumed leaves are required to form a 
rose ; and many joys to constitute 
happiness.—Queen Carmen Sylva.

Whether any particular day shall 
bring to you more of happiness or of 
suffering is largely beyond your 
power to determine. Whether each 
day of your life shall give happiness 
or suffering rests with yourself.— 
G. S. Merriam.

oor of Granda. By Henn Guinot. A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse ol the most romantic of cities, with 
descriptions of the warring factions, which dis
turbed the pc«ce of Soain, even during the reign
of Ferdinand and Isabella___374 pages.___________

Ghost at Our School, Thv, and other Stones. By 
Manon J. Brunowe. Selected from "The Ave 
Maria.'1 There are in all ten stones, just the kind 
to interest and delight our children.

M

hat Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli. 
By John 1. O'ahea. Containing 12 illustrations. 
A Talc of the Sea. Very interesting for boys.

tana Fullerton. 
, as our, young

By Lady G'Orgi 
Containing six short stories such 
leaders always admire.

Truth and Trust.
Mrs. u
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Mabel Stanhope. By Kathleen O'Meara. A Story 
of French Custom. Very interesting for girls. 

Rosemary. By Lady Georgiana Fullerton. A Tale 
of the Fire of London. A good moral Catholic 
Tale.
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By Lady Herbert. A Talc of the Present 
The scene is laid in England, telling the 

y trials of Edith through life, her marriage 
and discontent, after which she became a Sister of 
Charity and finally a Mother Superior.

Coaina the Rob"i ot the Algonquins. By Anna H. 
Dorsey. An Indian story dealing with thrilling 
nariatives of the early French Missions in Canada. 
Father Etieme's unceas ng efforts in persuading 

ibrace Chiistianity. d TTh 
ral Tal

r Edith.
Day.During the remainder of Lent a 

wonderful change came over Mickey; 
whether his mother's talk had made 
him realize the high expectations 
she cherished for him or whether the 
willow branch was the stronger 
argument, it is haid to say, per
haps both made deep impressions on 
hïïn. Perhaps, too, he had been 
sobered by the fact that his mother 
had received a slight stroke of 
paralysis, the second one, a week 
after the incident related above. At 
any rate, his conduct at school got 
to be remarkably good, and as ho 

missed a practise for the 
servers, even Father O'Rourke began 
to think there might perhaps be 
something in him.

By Holy Saturday Mickey had got 
his part down fine. There was to be 
a Solemn High Mass at St. Aidau s 
on Easter Sunday ; true, there would 
be only one priest, hut the impossi
bility of securing the other ministers 
didn't bother Father O’Rourke,—if 
he couldn't have a deacon and a sub
deacon, well, it spared him the agony 
of instructing a master of ceremonies 
for the occasion. It seemed, more- 

from the amount of time and
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Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 
from the French by Lady Georg ana Fullerton 
An exce^Jmgly interesting story of Catholic Life 
in France, telling of the many good works of 

the poor and afflicted.
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caught up and practiced sotto

“ Are they all iu ?” Squint-eyed 
Willie Blake opened the door half an 
inch. “Yes, Father," was his judg 
ment after a minute.

“Line up, boys ; thurifer, to the 
front—"

“Please, Father,” Mr. Malone broke 
hesitatingly into the sacristy, “Mrs. 
McMullen is dying and wants the 
priest at once.”

“ Dying ! ”
O’Rourke.

“ My mother !" gasped Mickey, 
turning as white as his surplice.

“The Mass will be delayed a few 
minutes,” announced Father O'Rourke 
from the altar, “and in the mean
time let ye say the prayers for the 
dying for Mrs. McMullen."

Stopping only to take olf his cope, 
Father O’Rourke apoeared at the 
sacristy door where Mr. Malone had 
driven up a farmer’s rig. Mickey 

Mickey was now an adept in his stood leaning against the wall as 
peculiar line of service ; he could though stunned ; the priest pushed 
swing the censer to a perilous arc him into tho carriage just as he was, 
without upsetting its contents ; he L-eady for the procession. In a few 
eould swing it for twenty minutes minutes they were at the dying 
without striking the floor once. Nor woman’s bedside.

all the glory of these achieve- “Thanks be to GodT sobbed Mrs. 
ments to be given to Father Hugh’s McMullen as she opened her eyes 
patience or Mickey’s own exertion, and saw thatrChrist and His minis- 
Nightx after night his mother put tiers were under tbe roof, “it's me 
him through his paces, made him that isn’t worthy. Michael, dear, 
swing a pail of water, hung from a pray for your mother. God speed 
string, till Mickey's arms ached , ye hack to my soul. Michael, come 
from weariness ; and now Mrs. Me- closer, a-honey ; what’s this the 
Mullen’s crowning usefulness and censer, God be praised !"’ and her 
delight was in mending and pressing dim eyes turned from her boy to the 
the slightly frayed cassock^ that priest and back again.
Mickey was to wear and in ‘doing' “Kneel, Michael,” whispered Father 
up” his surplice ; for it was the O’Rourke as he presented the dying 
historic practice at St. Aidan’s for woman with the Bread of Life, 
the boys who were going to serve at 
Easter to take home the surplices 
the week before and have them 
washed and ironed. No boy in the 

Mrs. McMullen was

voce.
Eliane for

Fair Maid of Connau 
La'holic Youth, by 
book contains ten stories of great

_ s delight the hoys and girls. This v 
most' icspertfuUy dedicated, to His Em 
Cardinal Gibbons, by the author.

ay Rosary The. " Refuge of Sinners ’’ by 
H. Dorsey The scene is 'aid in Virginia 

and a very strong interesting sto y of the Catholic 
Faith, is given to our readers, both young and old.

never ght The. and other Tales for 
r Kate Duval Hughes. This 

est, which
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attention he lavished on Mickey 
(with the new censer !) that he 
expected to fill up with incense 
whatever rubrical voids there might 
otherwise be in the Easter ceremon-

•A- ty;

Neponset

rgaret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo. 
.Tacknel . S. J

D.vine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven.
Mary o' Jesus ot Agreda.

Dove of The Tabernacle,or the Love of J
st Holy Eucharist by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 
of a 1 hnstian Towards God. bv St. John the 

piist De La Salle. Here nothing is left 
unexplained no point unnoticed, of ad the grand 
and beautiful s>stem of rehgion^from the most 
sublime mvsteriesef our Faith, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Great Saints, hy John O'Kane Murray. Over thirty 
including the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. 

n the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. Patrick, 
Columbkille, St. Francis Xavier, 

y illustrated, 
of The Holy

Ble

r T -n
Mite: :

esus in The
Mo

Duit> 
B -ics. Christ as mute beasts 

Strange apathy of the world then ; 
strange apathy of the world today 1 

What was there in the lives of 
those who camped at the very foot of 
Calvary that they should know 
nothing of the awful sacrifice on its 
heights ? What was there in the 
lives of those of the very city that 
blinded them to the realities of the 
accomplishment of the prophecies in 
regard to the promised One of Israel?
Whatever the causes, most of them 
were equally blind to the facts of the 
resurrection. In Christian art the 
synagogue is represented by a ligure
that is blindfolded by a figure that is ; wbiteue8a
near the cross but does not recognize id!
the fnystery of the death of Christ- . Ç at rru„ fln„nfn„0,m0
In this sameChrietianart the Church ° Glorious Chnst ! Thy countenance
is represented as holding a chalice ° , , h lt0I^
beneath the sacred wound to catch
‘he life giving biood of the Divine And ^ rlZncè all the world 
Victim. . . d

Are you of the vast crowd of the __ h ^ ,rll
indifferent ? When the bell for Wbat “ow ca° cause rb> people to 
Lenten services rang did you close Kin^has forced death's gates.

on Good riday, were you among the °f 1,n “ «1more wrong
sorrowing friends of Jesus ? Were with eatan r’ sneer commands
yon like the thoughtless visitors to forbade
Jerusalem who camped beneath the 6
foot ot Calvary and did not know 
that they had but Co lift their eyes 
and see the loving Victim of the sins 
of the world ? If such was your

TWIN
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With loo engravings.
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tc. By Rev. Charles Piccirillo S J. 
tyrs The This is the famous history of the last 

pers-cutions of the Christians at Rome, by Viscount 
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Rev A. J. O’Reilly, D. D.

Our Lady of Lourdes, by Henry 
plete history of the apparition, together 
number of authentic miracles performed 
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St Angela Merici, with history of *e Order of St. 
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by John Gi'marv Shea.
St. Augustine. Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of the 
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___ jnedict the Moor, the

French r.f Canon M Alii 
St. Bernard, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
St. Charles Boriomeo. Edited by Edward Healey 

Thompson.
St. Catharine of Sienna, by Blessed Raymond of
St. (iediil. Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Gueranger.
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by Montalembert.
St. Frances of Rome, oy Ladv Georg anna F 

with an essa ■ on the saint's life.
St. Francis de Sales. Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robert Ormsby, M A.
St. Francis Assisi, Social Reformer. By Rev. Leo 

L. Dubois. .
St- Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

lesus, by Bartoli Two volumes, soc. each.
St. Ignatius and His Companions — St.

Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon R >driguez,etc 
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acles after his death, by Father Rorgo S J.
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St! Patrv-k, by Right Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop of
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Catherine,
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Mickey knelt, with streaming eyes 

but almost automatically his arms 
brought the censer up as the rubrics 
demand of the thurifer when he 
kneels at the Elevation.

The odor of the fresh budding 
things full of new life came through 
the open door and the incense rode 
out the window on a shaft of sun
light. A look of exquisite peace 
breathed over Mrs. McMullen’s plain, 
lined face as her eyes opened for the 
îast time and saw dimly through the 
incense, dimly through the film of 
death, her Mickey in the violet 
cassock and the cloudy white lace
surplice, his eyes in tears more ftttifcude during Lent and Holy Week, 
angelic than she had ever thought the true joys of the resurrection will 
them before. not be yours. You have not wept

“You'll get the ring, asthore,” she with Christ and with Him you will 
murmured dreamily and slept in not rejoice ; you have not suffered

with Jesus and with Him you will 
not partake of the glories of the 
resurrection ! Easter could have but 
little meaning to those who have not 
sorrowed on Good Friday.

The real enemies of Christ were 
few, but they thought that their 
victory was complete. Had they not 
stood beneath the cross and watched 
Christ expire in the most terrible
agony? Had they notheard His It were muoh to be wished (writes 
fruitless cry for help? Had they not ert) that someone thoroughly
8-‘«" ‘be >' reless B°4y ftak?“ tro™tbe intimate with the facts of tho case- 
g'hbet ? Waa not that hfeless Form none couid do it better than
guarded by the soldiers of the law ? ot the clergy who were
Was not this triumph complete ? intimate friends-should
True, there had been strange events « narrat ive of the romantic cir-
The sky had been darkened the veil 0um8tances of the conversion of the 
of the temple had been rent, and the ,ato Lord Kalpb Kert and qt bi8 
graves bad given up their dead. brotber, Admiral Lord Walter Kerr, 
Strange things, these hanpeninga I 8tm h ’ ilv witb us.But all was over now, and Christ's ^h^Zy 0f how his mother, the 
enemies were triumphant. ■\iarcbionessofLothian,herselfacon-

As it was said of Christ so has it tbe withdrawal of her
been said of His Church. Time, and lrQm the guardianship of a
again hav» those who were wise m protestant tut0r, and under cover of 
their foolishness predicted the end niRbt drove them away in a carriage 
of the Church of Christ. They have « Newbattle, and secured their 
granted that it accomplished great hri i in tbe Catholic Faith, 
things in its long and checkered bis p « * ,to a thrilling narra- 
tory. But now, say tttey, it is to vvuulu H

Lasserre. A corn
et her with a

"VX Tho WOULD EVER have 
\\ expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill! You

Jesu* bysanctuary, 
resolved, should look neater than 
Mickey.

Easter Sunday opened fresh and 
the world like a golden- 8 some years ago.

look just as natural as ever. Let 
now, it must be thirty years 

since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty

Urs
rimpure on

tongued lily, and Mickey thought as 
he stood beside the wash-basin in 
the morning that never before had he 

the sun dance so splendidly on

Vme see Moriarty, O. S A.
son of a slave. From the

Rev. P

Rabboni, through Thy victory, faith 
is strong ;

My Lord in conquering death has 
conquered me.

To whom but to a God could power 
belong

To live in death ? Could frail mor
tality

Bring light from darkness ? Raise 
then faith’s song,

Hail, Mighty God, Strong God, from 
_ bondage free I

seen 
the wall.

“Hurry up now, or the eggs’ll be 
cold," called his mother ; “if you’re 
late for that Mass this morning—"

“There's about two hours yet," 
yawned Mickey, though he moved 
about with an eagerness and enthu
siasm his voice did not betray. His 
Sunday clothes had been pressed by 
Mrs. McMullen till they glittered 
like an armor, and Mickey had 
exhausted himself the night before 
putting a shine on his rather well- 
worn and stubby shoes.

“Mother, I'll never be Pope," he 
remarked as he fastened his father's 
large linked watch-chain in his waist
coat and surveyed himself in the 
glass. *1 don’t think my eyes could 
stand the sparkle of the pictorial

ullerton,

peace.
“There was no “Solemn High” 

Mass at St. Aidan’s that Easter, but 
there will be one there tomorrow, 
and “Mickey” will officiate, wearing 
the “pictorial” cross and the “two- 
story” hat.

F rancis

and mir-
—J. T- McGkory, S. J.

go d ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER H USE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

a°Go*iyWa!ker'hHouseAnexTJ'uesday9 JllB WALKER HOUSE
now? $!lî!r Good-Bye !ar<” KPU g Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors

ROMANTIC SCOTCH 
CONVERSIONS

St.

StRose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber. D. D. 
St. Stanislaus Kostka of the Society of Jesus, 

Edward Healey Thomoson.
St. Thomas of Villa ova.

Written by herself.

ANOTHER PROTESTANT 
TRIBUTE

by

Translated by Rev.
Canon Dalton

St. Vincent de Paul, bv Rev. Henrv Bedford 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

St. Teresa.
cross.

“Go along now, you and your lner- 
archal brag,” called out his mother 
from the rattling dish-pan in the 
pantry, “and get that part straight 
in your hair.”

At halt past nine, after the most 
careful attention on the part of Mrs. 
McMullen and untold agony on her 
son’s, Mickey stood forth as hand
some, as perfect generally, as nature 
and art and his mother could make

Sir Robert Hart, a Protestant 
writer, says of our apostles in China: 
“Vhe Roman Catholic missionaries 
hâve done a great work both in 
Bjii^ading the knowledge of one God 
and one Saviour, and more especially 
in their self-sacrifice in the cause of 
deserted children aud afflicted adults. 
Their organization as a society is 
far ahead of any other, and they are 
second to none in zeal and self- 
sacrifice personally. One strong 
point in their arrangement is in the 
fact that there is never a break in 
continuity, while there is perfect 
unity in teaching and practice and 
practical sympathy with their people 
in both the life of this world and the 
preparation for eternity.

^TAlNÊDlfLAjS
MEM0R1ALW1ND0B
ANDLEADEDLIQHE

g
MaTrue'Devot ion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Blessed
fromVhe^rrach by Rev.^re^erîckV^m.FaberfDllX 

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas Russo, S. 1„ formerly Professor of Philos-

VaUcan “council, ^ad Tts Definitions,Iby Cardinal 

Manning.
Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing the trials and 

iïev! Adjn6'Rs!lIy ,i>. D.m
Short meditations for 

year on different virtues 
the lives of the saints.

its on exercises

Year With The Saints. A 
each day throughout the 
with examples taken from 

Year of Mary. Seventy-!wo chspte 
of devotion to the Mother of God.

/ IB. LEONARD
jpQUEBEC : P- Q-

him.
"You’ll do," exclaimed Mrs. Mc

Mullen at last, with a sob ot happi- 
and then, ruining in a moment @1]C (Eatljolic Jtxcatrit\ness,

the effects of half an hour's aedul- 
labor she threw both armsous

around Mickey and gathered him to 
her heart in the true mother way.
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®l|C (Eatl|ultc Jlccorh selves, designed by Irishmen to meet 
Irish needs. Its success is one of the 
unanswerable arguments for Home 
Rule.

In 1805, on the invitation of Horace 
Plunkett, a committee was nomin
ated by the leaders of the various 
Irish parties. These nominees were 
to invite to ioin them any Irishmen 
whose capacity, knowledge or experi
ence might be of service to the 
Committee irrespective of the poli
tical party or religious persuasion to 
which they might belong. “Mr. John 
Redmond," writes Sir Horace Plun
kett, “ joined the Committee and 
acted throughout in a manner which 
was broad, statesmanlike, concilia
tory, and as generous as it was 
courageous.”

“ Truly," continues Sir Horace, “it 
was a strange council over which 1 
had the honor to preside. All shades 
of politics were there—Lords Mayo 
and Monteagle, Mr. Dane and Sir 
Thomas Lea, (Tories p,nd Liberal 
Unionist Peers and Members of 
Parliament) sitting down beside Mr. 
John Redmond and his parliamentary 
followers. It was found possible, in 

THE CITIZEN AND SIR HORACE framing proposals fraught with 
PLUNKETT moral, social, and educational results

Recently we quoted a tearless and to 8ecuro the cotJial B«reemen‘ ot 
outspoken editorial of the Ottawa the late Rev. Dr. Kane, Grand Master
_... ai i • i a: j» of Belfast Orangemen, and of theCitizen on the Irish question. If a B ^ ,,
later editorial in thq same paper is eminent Jesuit educationist, l ather
from the same pen the writer has Thomas Finlay of the Royal Univer-
. , , , , ,i , „„ iA sity. lue O Conor Don, the ablebecome curiously befuddled as to the / .
. . . „ Chairman of the Financial Relationsfacts of the case, and is now appar-,, Commission, and Mr. John Ross,ently convinced that the proper
thing for Irishmen to do is to aim at ' " °De ° 18 ‘lJeB y 8

... ... ,, , . . Judges, both Unionists, were balancednothing in particular, but to shoot _ _ _ __ ’ ^.... h by the Lord Mayor of Dublin, andup the landscape generally. It J / ’, i- j a ji Mr. T. C. Harrington, M. 1\, bothbears, we are inclined to think, the m. „ ., , , Nationalists. . . . Mr. T. P. Ci illearmarks of another member of the ..... ( Nationalist) besides undertakingstaff who sees in clericalism the ... b- *. investigation of the utmost value deadly foe to all freedom of thought V* ., , ., , . . . ,into State aid to agriculture inand human progress which would ®
otherwise usher in the millennium France and Denmark' acted as Hon"
and cure all the ills that Hesh is heir Secret(u'y to the CommlMee of which 
, , , . iii he was a member.”to by single tax on land values. In a year’s time, August 1896, the 

When he runs amok it is not easy Committee iBalled a Ueport recom.
to follow him. His concluding para- mending a new Department of Gov- 
grapu will give some idea of the ernment with a miniBter directly
difficulty . responsible to Parliament at its head.

“Irish spokesmen in Canada are Before the end of the year (1896) a 
speaking out against the Imperial d utati representing all the lead- 
government s policy of oppression in ,, , . ~ . , .
Ireland ; and so it should be de- mS agricultural and industrial inter- 
nounced, just as much as the late ests of the country, waited upon the 
Russian government’s treatment of Irish Government, to press upon 
Finland, or the German govern them the urgent need of the new de
ment s of Poland. When, however, . . , ... .
are the Canadian champions of Ire- Partment' U waB not UD“> AP"‘ 
land ever so bold as to speak out 1900, however, that the plan was put 
regarding junkerdora nearer home ? into effect, with Sir Horace Plunkett, 
Land monopoly and financial impel the first President of the new Board, 
ialism have been fastened upon tUe first minister of an Irish Depart 
Canada. Whether it is designated n 1
duke or a trust company, as a land ment of government directly respon- 
syndicate or a railway franchise. Bible to Parliament. “When a 
whether calling itself Russian or Nationalist member met a Tory mem- 
German or Imperial or Canadian, it ber of the lteceB8 Committee he 
is lunkordom ; and there is plenty of ... ......
it in Canada to provide texts for ^ughed over the success with which 
champions of liberty and justice.” they had wheedled a measure of In- 

Well cal! it a duke for short, dustrial Home Rule out of a Unionist 
Dukes are not common in Canada, g°vernment.
though it must be admitted that we This is the genesis of the Irish 
are rapidly approaching that bad Department of Agriculture as told by 
eminence. So it is perhaps just as Sir Horace Plunkett himself. Where- 
well that we get after a duke in does he indicate “the obstruction 
“whether it calls itself Russian or and undermining tactics from the 
German or Imperial or Canadian.” Nationalist political machine.”
A duke ! While giving him every Let Sir Horace continue to tell the 
latitude so far as nationality is con- story :
cerned, thus avoiding any charge of “The very nature of the work which 
being personal, let us boldly pro- the Department was called into ex
claim of the duke—“it is junker- istence to accomplish made it abso-
domV Now what are we to do with lut®ly ^aential that it should keep 
,, , , „„ , , in touch with the classes whom the
the duke ? The champions of work would raost immediately affect 
liberty and justice are looking for and without whose cooperation no 
leadership. lasting good could be achieved. The

Tb. C»i„„ unlimited ed„,i,„- SSSfiSMtiSKStiS: 
tion for Sir Horace Plunkett though cil o£ Agriculture and two Boards, 
its information is limited to some one of the latter being concerned 
vague notions as to his work which with agriculture, rural industries
the Citizen writer is quite convinced and in!and ,flsberieB' the other with 

. . technical instruction,
he carried on in spite of the opposi- Council of Agriculture consists of 
tion or culpable indifference of two members appointed by each 
“clericalism and political parties." County Council (Cork being regarded 

Sir Horace Plunkett is a great as tw0 counties, and returning two 
,, , . ... members), making in all sixty-eightpatriotic, thorough-going Irishman perB0n8, Tbe Department also ap- 

whose name is associated with a point one from each county. . .
movement that has done wonders in “The advisory powers of the 
the regeneration of agricultural Ire- Boards are very real, for the expen-
land. He is a Unionist and a Pro- ditllre of ,aV a,oneyB. outt °f ‘be

Endowment funds is subject to their 
testant ; two other branches of the concurrence. Hence they might 
family are Catholic, to one of which largely force their own views upon 
belong the victims of that name of the Department by refusing to sane- 
the Easter Rising a year ago. Sir tion th® expenditure of money upon
„ . ., , , . , , any of the Department's proposals
Horace is none the less Irish be- until these were so modified as to be
cause of difference of religion and practically their own proposals. It 
politics. But to look upon Sir is therefore clear that the machinery 
Horace Plunkett as having initiated can on^y work harmoniously and
and carried out this movement a”lcien,tly B? 'onK as U iaT movf by 

. . , , , the right spirit. ... I need not
singlehanded, as it were, and even in fear contradiction at the hands of a 
spite of “organized clericalism” and single member of either Board when 
“the Nationalist political machine” * say that up to the present, perfect
is grossly to overstate the important haf"°“V haB be<™ 6b°"n through 

. . , , . . ,out. The utmost consideration haswork he was instrumental in accom- been 8hown by the Boards for the
plishing, indeed absurdly to mis- difficulties which the Department 
represent a work which was and is have to overcome." 
based fundamentally and essentially Sir Horace is eloquent in praise of 
on cooperation. the hearty cooperation of all classes

The bureaucratic government of of the people. He would not have 
Ireland consists of an endless number been surprised if the average man 
of Boards—forty five or more. The had regarded it as “Another Castle 
Board of Agriculture had the unique Board” and pass on with a shrug, 
distinction of coming into being on But the Irish people “were never for 
the demand of the Irish people them- a moment in doubt as to its real

meaning and purpose. They meant 
to make it their own and utilize it in 
the uplifting of their country.” 
From the first there was a “torrent 
of business” which later made orderly 
channels for itself.

Now just a word more from Sir 
Horace on what the Citizen calls 
“organized clericalism."

excesses on the part of returned 
soldiers in the assertion of what 
they conceive to be their rights. 
The despatch from Prince Albert, 
above quoted, may be an example. 
Lawlessness can not be tolerated ; 
but the country will be none the 
worse in the end for the virile influ
ence of four hundred thousand 
returned soldiers dispersed through
out the length and breadth of the 
land. In this instance it is worthy 
of note that it is not merely the com
mon soldiers, in whose ranks there 
might be lawless individuals, but 
“Lieut-Col. Bradshaw and the other 
officers, who are emphatic in their 
denunciation of the treatment 
handed out to the soldiers by the 
police.” It used to be considered 
right and proper to object to pater
nal legislation as incompatible 
with our political ideals ; now 
maternal government is growing in 
favor in Canada. Men who have

And their unscrupulous use of it may 
be fraught with great danger, "it is 
a time that imperatively demands 
self control on the part of the Irish 
people at home and abroad if they 
are not to play into the hands of their 
inveterate enemies.

scarcely knows of their existence. 
They are the recluses of the world, 
separated from it more securely than 
by cloistered walls. Of such Father 
Faber has written :

Empire. But when it is remembered 
that out of a population of over 
400,000,000, Catholics number about 
2,000,000 only, the vastness of the 
field may be realized. Since the out 
break of the Great War the ranks of 
the missionaries have been greatly 
depleted, so that upon those who 
remain the burden bears very 
heavily.
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Costello, 2266-8th ave West. Vancouver. B. C.. 
Silas Johnson. 211 Rochester st.. Ottawa ; Miss 

McKeaney. 149 D'Aiguillon street. Quebec. 
Mrs. George E. Smith. 2398 St. Urbain street. 
Montreal. M. J. Mervin. Montreal. B F. O'Toole. 
1947 Montague St.. Regina. Sask.. and E. J. 
Morphy. Box 126, Saskatoon.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be 
Inserted except in the usual condensed form

annum.

/ Rev. James T 
( Thomas CoffeEditors

What end doth he fulfill ?
He seems without a will,
Stupid, unhelpful, helpless, age worn 

man 1
lie bath let the years pass,
He bath toiled and heard Mass, 
Done what he could, and now does 

what he can.

Associate Editors

OUR OLD PEOPLE“And if ray optimism ever wavers, 
I have but to think of the noble 
work that many priests are doing, 
often in remote and obscure parishes, 

of innumerable 
obstacles. 1 call to mind at such 
times, as pioneers in the great 
awakening, men like the eminent 
Jesuit, Father Thomas Finlay, 
Father Hegarty of Erris, Father 
O’Donovan of Loughrea, and many 
others — men with whom 1 have

It is remarkable how large a num
ber of old persons, many of them 
octogenarians, pass away in the 
month of March. They linger on 
through the cold of winter and then, 
when spring is at hand and the days 
are growing warmer, the cord of life 
gives way. We suppose that our 
medical men could give a reason for 
this ; but it has often occurred to us

Father Fraser calls for assistance 
in men as well as in money from 
Canada, and his appeal should not 
fall upon deaf ears. What more in 
spiring vocation can open to any man 
than to have a part in the Christian 
izing of China? But while we 
not all be missionaries, we can all do 
our part in supporting those who 
are, and in the work entrusted to 
Canada’s as yet solitary representa
tive in that great Empire, is afforded 
an inspiring outlet for inherent 
mission zeal. “I entreat you,” he 
writes, “to continue your support of 
my struggling mission.” Let us not 
he regardless of that appeal ! Ten 
thousand dollars within the space of 
a single year should not be too high 
a mark to aim at.

in the teeth There are Catholics who do not see 
any benefit to he derived from these 
long years of inactivity. The same 
people cannot appreciate the advan
tages of the cloister and its life of 
prayer and atonement. If an infirm 
person is a blessing to a home or to 
a community, as saints have attested, 
those years that seem so wasted in 
the eyes of the world are golden 
years for the aged invalid himself. 
How many acts of atonement, resig
nation and detachment does he not 
offer up daily ! He is given plenty 
of time to be weaned from the world 
and to realize its vanity. As the light 
of bis eyes grows dimmer, as the 
shadows begin to lengthen and the 
sunset of life draws near, the light 
of faith in his soul grows brighter. 
And when the last Sacraments are

THOLIC

can
worked and taken counsel, and who 
represent an ever increasing num
ber of their fellow priests.

“I may mention that of the co
operative societies organized by the 
Irish Agricultural Organization 
Society there are no fewer than 331 
societies of which the local priests 
are Chairmen, while to my own 
knowledge during the summer and 
autumn of 1902, as manfy as 50,000 
persons from all parts of Ireland 
were personally conducted over the 
exhibit of the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction at 
the Cork Exhibition by their local 
clergy. Again, in a great number of 
cases the village libraries which have I 
been recently started in Ireland with | 
the assistance of the Department ; wiH between the peoples of Ireland 
(the books consisting largely of and England, to prevent a natural 
industrial, economic, and technical ! feeling of resentment 
works on agriculture), have been 
organized and assisted by the Roman |
Catholic clergy.”

All this is found in Sir Horace 
Plunkett's book, “Ireland and the New 
Century,” published three years after 
the Department of Agriculture came 
into operation.

In due course Sir Horace went out

that it was in answer to their prayer 
to die in the month dedicated to 
him who expired in the arms of 
Jesus and Mary. It is certainly a 
great favor for them to reach Purga- 

fought the battle of freedom in tory just before the great Day of 
Europe will resent being tied to the Atonement ; for it is an augury that 
\N. C. rI. I . apron strings in Canada, they may share in the joys of the 
Nor will they allow the R. I C. spirit Resurrection.

Much Insertion 60 cents.
Subscribers changing residence will please give 

sid as well as new address.
In St. John N. B. single copies may be 

purchased from Mrs. M. A- McGuire. 249 Main 
Street. John J. Dwyer and The O'Neill Co.. 
Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.

In Montreal single copies may be purchased 
from J. Mi Hoy. 241 St. Catherine street, west.
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to govern police action. Nothing, perhaps, affords a more 

instructive contrast between the 
Christian and the pagan view of life 
than the attitude of believing and 
that of unbelieving people towards 
the aged and the infirm. In the 
judgment of the world, when a man 
can no longer enjoy the pleasures of 
life, when he becomes dependent 
upon the care or charity of others, it 

ment of Ireland developing into an were better for him if he were dead

THE liRITIfiH IIOURHONS
The way in which France has dis 

charged her stewardship towards the 
million refugees, or more, who have 
found in her an asylum will be 
recorded to her credit in the histor
ies of the future. She has solved the 
problem, it is said, in a remarkable 
manner. The bulk of these home
less victims are from her own invaded 
and devastated districts, and from 
stricken Belgium, but a great many 
of them are Serbians and Montene
grins, who, driven from their 
country in poverty and destitution, 
have been received in France 
brothers and fellow-sufferers with 
their own.

In the interest of peace and good administered, people wonder at the
peaceful calm and brightness of that 
countenance that had recently been 
so convulsed with pain. It is the^first 
morning rays of the sun of God’s 
eternal day that is beginning to shine 
upon him.

on the part of 
the Irish race everywhere against 
England's unfair and unjust treat-

antipathy prejudicial alike to both In fact there are those who sqggest 
races, and to the best interests of that such persons should be gently 
civilization, we have never ceased to ! removed, so that they might not ho 
keep before our readers the vital 
distinction between the people of 
England and the English ruling 
classes.

The Gleaner.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The month of March marked the 

completion of the fourth year of the 
Father Fraser Chinese Mission Fund. 
It had its inception in a review in 
these columns of the work accom
plished by the zealous missionary up 
to that time, and a reminder to the 
Catholics of Canada that the onus 
lay upon them of holding up his 
hands, and enabling him by their 
practical cooperation to take advan
tage of the opportunities which the 
changing internal affairs of the 
Chinese Empire opened before him. 
Following upon this appeal, the pro
prietor of the Catholic Record, the 
late Senator Coffey, opened the 
Fund and placed the columns of the 
paper at its disposal.

a burden upon their relatives or the 
State.
why the ox or the horse that has 
outlived its usefulness should he

We can quite understand own
with the Government of which he was 
a member, but the work went right 
on. Father Finlay, S. J., is still the 
soul of the I. A. O. S., which is the 
life and inspiration of the whole

and

as
We make no apology for again dispatched ; for it was made for 

reproducing the following extract man’s benefit and, when it ceases to 
from an article by the eminent Eng
lish author, Mr. H. G. Wells :

that purpose, there is no 
longer any reason why it shouldwork. Organized clericalism As far as possible, we learn from 

authoritative sources, these refugees 
have, out of regard for their accus 
tomed associations, been grouped 
into little colonies in which they 
enjoy a sort of municipal life of their 
own. The Army barracks, tempor
arily vacated for the scenes of active 
warfare, have been adapted to this 
end. In the Province of which 
Nancy is the capital there are 30,00C 
refugees, and each barracks repre
sents a little city, providing homes 
now for about 5,000 War victims 
The authorities with singular feeling 
and spirit of humanity guarded 
against the separation of families, 
and even of neighbors and residents 
of the same town or village. For 
example, a visitor will now find 
residents of the same village grouped 
on the same floor, each family being 
allotted one or two rooms.

“ You are proposing to loosen the exist. It is indeed pathetic to see a 
ing faithfully and zealously to KriP of a certain narrow and limited faithful dumb beast, with the marks
promote and perpetuate the good cla88 UpofU J^ltl8b a^airs ; and you 0f toil upon its shoulders, standing 
p F F 8 propose it as though it were a 10b as ; , ... , ., . , , ,work. And Sir Horace, in 1912, then 1 Lay aa rearranging railway fares or j “fleeted by the roadside, unstabled 
many years an outsider, wrote in the j sending a van to Calais. That is the ; an<I unkept. But there is a much
Atlantic Monthly : ! problem that every decent English- ; sadder sight than that. It is that of

u , , . . ., . man is trying to solve today, every \ the man, old and bent with years ofSo far we have about a thousand man of tbat tireater Britain which Y
farmers cooperative associations haB Bupplied these five million vol- L . .
with nearly a hundred thousand uuteers, these magnificent tempor- | h,B immortal destiny, still clinging 
members, mostly heads of families, , ary officers and all this wealth of ! to life after the power to enjoy it
and consequently embracing nearly , munjti0ns. And the oligarchy is so \ has passed, preferring rather a cold,
half a million of the population. invincihiy fortified 1 Do yon think it wretchpd wearv exi8tence in this 
The actual turnover for 1909 was will let in Frenchmen to share its ' 5 existence in this
about twelve million dollars. We

Nationalist politicians are still work-

\

labor, unconscious or unmindful of

world than the blank uncertitude of 
the tomb.

, ,, ... ,i controls ? It will not even let inregard the movement as being only Englishmen

r stay? jt —zrzmz -0,1
composed of individuals generally tor our public services are its class 8maU und not too fertile bit of soil.
regarded as hopelessly unprogressive “'toe’pern1 ““«■ >'0« know," said he, “anything
have displayed in business, in poli arcny’ lu® pe^. an,e, ailTD cltlbb- . , . 0„ ,
tics, and in the promotion of educa- Per™anent. officialdom ; it makes ; about h.dden treasures ? What
tion, qualities which, if applied to every appointment ; it is the fountain kind of treasures do 
the more opulent circumstances of the of honor ; what it dues not know is 
agricultural community in the United not knowledge ; wnat it cannot do 
... . iii . e must not be doue. It rules India as
ing 7n ^“higher6 position “than'n its b?ck 6“den i U wil1 wreck the treasureB ,tlb',' b® rePlied with »
occupies to day ” Empire rather than relinquish its wave of his baud, I mean earthly

• ascendancy in Ireland. It is densely | treasures. Heavenly treasures may
The whole story is well worth the self satisfied and instinctively mon- 1 . ,,

Citizen’s study. It has its lessons for opolistic. It is on our backs ; and ,e h°° >U . tl’n no par'
Canada. The insignificant little with U on our backs, we common j ticularly interested in them. The

, . , .... , , ... English must bleed and blunder to reason I ask you,” he contined, “isclash of political ideals, in which Sir .Tii i ad . j, , . . victory. because there is a pot of gold buriedHorace Plunkett s party thought to _ A1 . A . . . ... . , .. T ,, ... 1T ,, i i i • j i a On the first page of this issue we in this field, and every time I dig for kill Home Rule by kindness, does not _ . , .. ... .. . . . ® .. ... reproduce a special cable to The it the spirits move it. I heard thatdeprive the story of lessons whicti '1 , , „ , \ fv .. ... , , . . ,,, . . , . Globe by Robert Donald, editor of a certain priest—mentioning him bythe most patriotic Canadian might _ .. ... . , . .. . , , , ' .. . , . . , ,. _ the Daily Chronicle, one of the lead- name—had power over the spirits,be proud to see learned and applied . . _ , , ,T . .„ , m. .. , . ,, ing papers of England. Here again and 1 was wondering if he wouldin Canada. The anti clerical, the ® . . .. . , , , , ,, ” T.. lk , ... the truth we have desired to bring come here and hold them until I gotanti-Irish, the anti-Home Ruler will , , . ... i ,, .. „.... , , home to our readers is emphasized. 1 that gold. I he world would callsearch in vain for any argument for _ . . ,. , i ,, , ,... Tr It is interesting to note that the that man crazy, and no doubt hehis favorite thesis in Sir Horace
Plunkett’s experience in Ireland.

The first response to this appeal 
was from His Grace, the Archbishop 
of Toronto, who, while giving it his 
cordial approval, himself headed the 
list with one hundred dollars. In 
doing so His Grace wrote : “Your 
appeal in behalf of Father Fraser’s 
missionary work is timely and 
deserving of generous response. He 
is, 1 think, the only Ontario priest 
doing mission work in China, and he 
is doing it successfully. After ten 
years of zealous labor he has been 
advanced to a more responsible posi
tion, and the Catholic Record 
deserves our thanks for making it 
practically possible for all of us to 
have some share in the merit of his 
work.”

on a

you mean, my 
good man ?” said we. “Do you mean 
heavenly treasures or earthly

The bulk of the refugees are, as 
a matter of course, women and 
children. What men there 
old or. at least, disqualified by 
infirmities of one kind or another 
from active service. For the chil
dren, schools, well - manned and 
efficiently taught, have been opened, 
a special feature of the classes being 
manual training for boys over twelve. 
Each one is taught a practical trade, 
and is thus being fitted to take the 
place of his elders who have, it 
he, fallen in the War, when 
enables him to return to his 
home. Among the trades taught 
the making of chairs, tables and 
other articles of furniture, which 
will be useful in the re rearing of 
ruined homes.

are are

Of the efficacy of the Archbishop’s 
good example readers of the Record 
have had practical evidence before 
them for four years. From small 
early contributions the Fund has 
grown, and interest in it extended, 
until now, as our columns week by 
week bear witness, offerings come 
daily from every part of Canada. 
With this issue the total passes the 
ten thousand mark—not, perhaps, 
a great sum in itself when con- 

in making him stultify himself on though their hair is white with age. trasted with the vastness of the mis- 
the question of Home Rule and there- ! still retain the heart of youth, sionary field in China, but great,

may
peace

ownEnglish editor confirms to the letter ! was : but was he any more foolish 
T. P. O’Connor’s diagnosis of the sit- i than are thousands of others who, 
uation published in these columns a with one foot iji the grave, are 
few weeks ago. The reactionaries j wholly concerned about earthly 
chafe under the leadership of the j treasures, that are as elusive as that 
Radical Lloyd George and they j pot of gold, 
believed that an election would make

are

A POST-WAR PROBLEM
“Prince Albert, Sask., March 29.— 

Practically every window in the 
front of the Prince Albert police sta
tion is broken as the result of an 
attack upon it by about 150 soldiers 
of the local battalion last night, in 
resentment for frequent arrests and 
fining of the men of the battalion 
for violations of the liquor act. The 
men surrounded the building and 
threw sticks of wood from a nearby 
pile through tlm windows. Eventu
ally Lieut.-Col. J. E. Bradshaw. 
M. L. A., and Major Smith succeeded 
in restoring order. The trouble is 
the culmination of a series of arrests 
of soldiers by the city police and the 
infliction of heavy fines. In many 
cases the soldiers claim the evidence 
was flimsy and the penalties unwar
ranted. Lieut. Col. Bradshaw and 
the other officers of the battalion are 
emphatic in the denunciation of the 
treatment handed out to the soldiers 
by the police.”

To reflecting people it has often 
occurred that when the War is over

But to return to our own old people, 
him their servant. They succeeded there are first of all those who.

The
There are classes, too, in domestic 

science for girls over twelve, and the 
earnings from the sewing classes are 
turned over t ) their families with 
which to provide such comforts as 
are beyond the scope of the govern
ment allowance, it is not obligatory 
for the adults to dine in 
but the children must take their 
meals in the municipal dining rooms 
where the teachers, matrons, and 
others in charge can have supervision 
over them. A common social room 
serves for the aged grandmothers to 
work and talk together, and similar 
provision is made for the old 
Taken altogether, the way France has 
handled this problem, with such deli
cate regard for the sensibilities of the 
refugees and for their future welfare 
is one of the most remarkable inci-

by weakened him enormously not only , Those good old grandmothers who lot us hope, in its promise of interest 
in Ireland, but especially in Great : love to linger near the tabernacle, and obligation with regard to 
Britian. - whose words are words of wisdom < the extension of God’s Kingdom on

The blustering threat of Bonar j and who enjoy the affection and the i earth. What that ten thousand 
Law to have-an election on the issue ! confidence of their children and dollars has meant to Father Fraser’s
of Irish obstruction met such a grandchildren—they offer 
reception that he hurriedly backed lem, for their presence breathes a | reveal. The purchasing povyer of a
down. It is not at all certain, how- benediction ; they are the guardian dollar in China is three or four
ever, that the issue of the negotia- angels of the hearth. j times what it is in Canada, and con
tions on the Irish question may Poles apart from these is another | tributors to the Fund have full
not be so contrived as to make 
it possible for the reactionaries to 
realize their desire for a War elec-

common..prob- I mission only the Last Day willno

assurance that every dollar is made 
to go its full limit in the good mis
sionary’s hands.

class whose lives were none too 
edifying, who, in the days of their 
health and strength, did little for 
Church or State and who are now 
dependent upon one or the other for 
their maintenance. Perhaps they 
experience a change of heart, but 
judging by their outward demeanor, 
one would be sometimes led to con
clude that they are not amenable to 
the good influences that surround 
them. At all events they afford to 
others the opportunity of exercising 
unadulterated charity.

What we have especially in mind 
are those old people, who, either 
through long infirmity or their 
isolated condition in life, are scarcely 
in touch with the world about them. 
The generation that is growing up

tion.
Kitchener’s army, says Mr. Donald, 

will smash old party shibboleths. It 
is sometimes pointed out that the 
oligarchy have done their share in 
the War ; that the casualty lista con
tain more than a due proportion of 
aristocratic names. Well, no one 
suggests that they are cowards ; 
they monopolized the Army in time 
of peace ; they could hardly get under 
when war broke out.

The Irish question is, of course, to 
them only a political weapon, to be 
discarded when no longer useful; but 
there are evidences that it is consid
ered still to havp great potentialities.

men.
With the opening of the fifth

year of the Fund, let our readers not 
imagine that the urgency of the work 
is in any degree lessened. Father 
Fraser has under God’s blessing 
accomplished much, but weighed in

and the many millions of fighting 
return to their respectivemen

countries there will be short work 
made of the injustices and inequit
ies of pre-War conditions. Men who 
have endured the hell of modern

dents of the whole War. Grappled 
in a death struggle with a powerfultho balance with the possibilities 

before him, which may well appal j an<* taintless foe trance has yet
had time to give a mother’s care toany one man or group of men, he has 

little more than begun. There are 
many other Catholic missionaries in 
China, and the result of their labors 
for the past fifty years is full of con
solation. They alone, of all bearing 
the Christian name, bavé been able 
to make any impress upon the think of it.—St. Francis de Sales.

the stranger within her gates.warfare will not cower before a 
policeman’s baton. Men who were 
called upon or compelled to die if 
necessary for their country are 
going to demand a right to live 
decently in that country, 
may be, there probably will be,

Let us only think of achieving the 
present day well ; and when tomor
row shall have come it too shall be 
called to-dav, and then we shallThere
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parties and of all parts of the British 
Empire.

Thus many things combine at this 
moment to make such a settlement, 
if not inevitable, at least much 
easier than ever before. Reports are 
common to the effect that the 
Orangemen are ready to make such 
concessions as will safeguard and 
symbolize the indivisible unity of 
Ireland and that they will agree to 
such recognition of an Irish Parlia
ment in Dublin as will come from 
joint consultations on national mat-

London, March 81,t.-In a quiet ter' aB d‘8ti?‘;t. and Beparate ,rom 
way one feels a thrill of electricity m«e Provincial interests.
in the air from the sense that we are , “ul UKtt,.n ‘rU8‘‘n« to r"m0"
„ . . „ . „ , , ,, j still insist on six county blocksm i-'-Kland. on all sides, which under n0 circumstances would

This tenant, tn1 l e . receive the consideration and consent
This accounts, to a largo extent, the Irigh pal.ly,

h„ „ ,nr„LCr0P ULrumors which A remarkable feature of the mo- 
hay e sprung up since the last week ment aud al60 an additioual hol
end when troops were raanœuvred towardfl the settlement of the Irish 
for test purposes on the coast line. „„ . v ,
because of these troops being con- ‘e U T f ,, ... „ fx , incredibly rapid transformation ofnected with the Home Defense Corps inion thP t the blic
there was a tendency to interpret towards Ireland. P
this movement on the part of many Tfa wa„ a violent tide ruu.a; r.ts -*• r,u„nnnlwll, „ v. ... .. . at the Roscommon election againsthappened ; a big battle in the West tho Redmond Irigh t *bicb
which had gone against our troops or . - . ,, 1 , \that the German ileet had succeeded turned, ‘nto equal y violent expre^ 
in running past the British Grand B,°n ° *re. n«am8t Couut, Plnnbet 
Sea Fleet and had defeated our naval “LZ 8, °u T W °
forces in the North Sea or that the I aB a leadert ol “ mcor
Germans had landed a great army on TUptl ,,ly !urf party' . TblB may
either the coast of England or Ire- be(. tbH, llr8t ren‘ ™ ,the, ,uew 
lan(j b ! anti party movement. And a bigger

Yet in spite of all those signs of Ta‘l.madeby h> circular >°
____  _ 4. -11 .. " . ..(local bodies asking for représenta-

. , , 8 ». a. ng spin tivesat the National convention. Irish
of self control so that even such , . . ,
great victories as have been reported ‘TZ" Ch° ,mUU8
at Bagdad and the forcing back of [ dayof reports o these bodies in which
the German lines on the Somme Çoun‘ ,18 rfoundly
front and the consequent retaking of ! ™ 1 m ™,°,
thousands of miles of territory in 1 of the councl13 18 wbether or not the 
France, which has been under Ger
man occupation, were taken more 
coolly than were the reports of suc
cessful little skirmishes last yeift*.

This is but one of the many proofs 
that indicate that this country has 
settled down to War as one of the 
normal things of life. Still stronger 
is the proof that there remains the 
same set determination that the War

It is unlikely that Turkey, for the 
remainder of the War, will be willing 
or able to aid any of her Allies. 
Since the War Turkey is said to have 
mobilized in all not more than a 
million and a quarter men. Of these 
half have been used up in the light
ing at Gallipoli, Armenia, Mesopo
tamia, Arabia, Egypt, and by the 
ravages of disease to which Oriental 
armies are subject. About half a 
million men are now available, but 
as these are scattered ovér the 
various fronts in the Near East the 
bulk of them operating in Asiatic 
Turkey—the task before the Ottoman 
Government is much greater than 
that undertaken at tho Dardenelles. 
The immediate plan of the Allies in 
the Near East is to destroy the 
Turkish forces in Mesopotamia, and 
Persia. News regarding the success 
of the British and Russian armies in 
these regions should soon be re
ceived.—Globe, March 81.

IRISH CANADIANS AND 
HOME RULE

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

nZtp Tbin-r v of tbe Celt, but because Ireland reu '‘ted, on the 2!)rd ult. Copies of this “ „peace' 1,6 organlzut,on
INJUS1ICK TO IlthLANI) lized that the interests of humanity ™‘h covering letter were sent to «L, «(lice of naval operations, the

Montreal Gazette March 28 are more important and must be pre- | Headquarters, Canadians, London, to r„,„L P?r?i .„.ml lttti'y . maHtt*®
Ottawa, March 22,—In a statement ferrod to the interests of any one lh.e. Home Secretary, and to the 1 °f tbe mlltary affairs of the 

issued tjo the press this evening, nation. Of Ireland and Belgium Hivisional Commander. It is sulll- na,v.y’ . .,
Major K6v. John .1. O’Gorman, parish alone of all the nations engaged in cient evidence of the conditions that re,., 1 , _,8i',rlI!8.i 1 , 1 ,?
priest of tho Blessed Sacrament this War can it be truthfully said ex‘8t ond of the efforts being put ^““kross enacted that there should 
Church, who is convalescing from that they sacrificed their national forth by the Chaplains to stamp them a (^hlef of Na'’al Operations, who 
wounds received in the Somme, interests to the wider interests of out: should lie charged with the operation
showed how intense indignation at mankind. England, France Bussia mbptino nr of the Ileet, and the preparation of
the refusal of Ireland's autonomy is, Canada, Australia are indeed lighting chai lains, SHOBNCL'KFB, plans for ik u«e m war. Admiral
in the Irish Canadian, combined with for noble ideals, but they are fight -, » ... ' 17 Benson s work in tbe organization of
intense devotion to the Empire, ing for ideals co incident with or ■ . 1 tbl8 ra?etl“* vitiwa with tbe ° llc« was so successful, and had
An ardent Irishman and fluent parallel to their own national inter- lnten8e Rnef and profound alarm the fully demoustrated the need of the 
Gaelic speaker, Dr. O'Gorman dis- ests. Not so with Irclaud. With Ptavalencfi amongst troops of immor olllce, that Congress in 1911, enacted
misses the refusal to enlist till Home seven centuries of wrong, in a great i1 A™.6 which is entirely opposed that the Chief of Operations should 
Rule bo granted, as the policy of measure uuredressed, with anarro- ^ tbe Christian spirit, which strikes have authority to issue orders within
sulk. cant anti national ascenduncv narfv at the very foundation of national i 1,18 Jurisdiction in the name of the

Father (merman's statement is as in control ofaUtheimportantmf -tabUity -uid militery efficiency, and «ecretary : that the Chief, while
follows : tary and civil positions in the coun- wh!cb, bnPKS upon the individual holding that office should have the

The eloquent and vehement de- try, in spite of a stupidly malignant aÎLd »tbe homo tbe m08t terrible rank of Admiral, and. to insure
nunciations of England's policy to- anti Irish campaign of the British “ f .. permanency, that not less than IB
wards Ireland heard in many meet- War Office the Irish enlisted in their , T,hat , ,thlfl meet,u8 ascribes the officers should be assigned to duty
ings in Canada during the past few tens of thousands. When the Six- ! llePjorable prevalence of immorality under h™-

In the death of Rev F X Granot- day8, bave raised in many minds the . teenth Division was formed, a divis- after the strength of human passion Hue of Admiral Hensons recent
tier C S B Owen Sound lows a question : Should the indefinite re- ion of which the privates were 99%. _^.th®.toll?”,n« =au8e8: immoral datle8 baa he®“ to te“ the House
venerable and beloved ner.onalitv ,UBal ot Hol,le «“le by the British Irish Catholics, out of the 500 olll- Publication, illustrations, and thea- Naval Committee what the navy
endeared to all bv over a half cen Wat Cal,i“et aad the continuance of j cers only three were Catholics, and tr‘Ca Prod'J<’t‘ons ; the facility with needii ln°8t, aD(l “ >8 ^ that its
turvZ kindlv and fruitful work7n martial law Ireland, interfere I they were subalterns. The War which lewd women are permitted to acHon was largely based on the
the minUtry He was born in I witb tbe listing of Insli-Canadians ' Office considered Irish Catholics ^row temptation in the way of rol | recommendations of the Chief of
PrtnZZiu m /11 1 Tofo i/ o a lor overseas service ? I have heard good enough to go to get killed for dlere ; the consumption to excess of | Naval Operations, that unassuming
hfegoîden jubilee as a pr est lri8b ' Canadians say : “H? enRst ! t^E^Z, but an inferior ùntrust intoxicatiag “-uors; the extremely officer who,,, the United States Navy

The Owen So,md Sun thus refers when Ireland gets Home Rule and worthy lot who, like the Sepoys, com",oa11UBe '/ unmoral language ; 8a5'8 will make good, for he still
to one who had been identified with not before." Is this attitude justifl must be officered by Britons. PThe fi'ZZ ? ln,tbe Army, and kf!ÇPb up that Utah spirit,
the towm since 186> abl« ? officers of the regular army who ̂ e levity with which immoral con- : pho Laetare Medal ,s annually

‘ Blessed with a kindlv and sympa lo on8wer this question we should organized the Curragh Revolt could ‘ 18 ordmarily regarded by them. P^e8e“fce^ ^ an American lay Cath
thetic disno” tion Father GrZot 1 di8li°8uish the double duty of the not trust the mere Irish. Yet in rbat th'8 meetm8 declares, in its ol c distiugmshed in literature,
tier won th^ hearts of the adhérants ' 'rinh-Canadiau-the duty he owes to s ,ite of this, and a hundred similar °pl|nUm' the ur«eut need of tbe | «C'ence, art, commerce, philan-
of his church and the respect and I Ireland' and the duty he owes to humiliations, there are to day, in the following measures : Drastic legis /brophy, sociology .
or ms enuren, and the respect and C(mnda For there certainly exists British armv and miw nr i., tho latiou by the British Government to ; held of bénéficient activity. Admiral
admiration of everyone who know thjy douWe duty There ..re indeed casualty lists 175,1,00 Irish of Ireland •"PPrese indecent publications, illue- ««»?<>“ comes under the last general-

™His congregation revered him for 80me who claim that we of Irish I two-thirds of whom are Catholics tratmns and theat rical productions, Motion. Hie work, as chief director
his saffitlinfss^^aud those^'of » J r descent are Canadians pure and Recruiting continued in Ireland, till aad to prevent solicitation by lewd ; of uaval operations, is one most 
ent belief respected him as a man 1 81mPle I that Ireland was indeed the the country was put under martial ”°”len:,- Actlo“ *}y the Military ! .,®“®do‘e tUe Col,,u,try' . f waÇ
who fulfilled a?l the qualities neces- la“d °f our aucestors, but it is not law after the unjustifiable though fion passed by the inline oTthe be the country's foTemoTligure 
sary to good citizenship." I °Z“to’dTw ^1^7 men wSo ha^noLt Shov^e DÏs^t^Æ^tiu The LaetarLMeda'l M hTghest
t0 e6 gen/ad ZantaMlRv combined ' ™8 ^ we Irish C'anadtns can , îiVtod are^dï^BriWn^ °f January 29rd, viz.. "1. That all ; honor Notre Dame can bestow upon a

® gonial adaptability combined . . ... hue K public Bars within five miles of Camp man. It is conferred upon some
with tho true sacerdotal spirit which , tQ UR in additiou to the ^Catholic fight FOB THE empire area be placed 'out of bounds' to all leading Catholic every Laetare Sun-
characterized the priests whom the , faith q£ s(. ,,atrick nn intellectual 8uch is Ireland's War record. Canadian troops ; 2. That all regi day as tho emblem of that world 
missionary spirit of old h ranee sent moraii emotional and artistic inher- 1 what will be that of Irish Canadians ' mental Canteens be conducted exclu- old fact that the Catholic Church
to Canada in times past when the itanCe, which is of the highest spir We cau ndoPt the policy of sulk, and sively by the Regimental Authorities." recognizes no peerage save the

itual and cultural value. It is our not enli8t. or we can continue the Inculcation by the Military Author- aristocracy of merit. The custom
right, as it is our duty, to know Ire- I Policy of self sacrifice. If we have *Hos upon all ranks of the Christian was brat inaugurated at Notre
land’s history, her great saints her any ot the high spirituality of Ire- principle that immorality is a grave 1 Lame in 188!) and the long
rnifchty men aud women, to impreg land. that Ireland which was ever violation of God's Commandments, ; roster of Laetare Medalists is per
nate ourselves with the ideals which rL‘ady to pardon the persecutor: even aud uot simply something which haps the best list of representative
they realized, that we, their descend- when new forms of persecution were may bring upon those guilty of it American Catholics that can be found
ants, may be imbued with their high i being prepared for her, then we will some of the most dreadful diseases ; anywhere. The idea of the Laetare
spirituality. We have inherited as a ! 8corn the policy of sulk, and con- insistence on purity of language Medal was inspired by a similar prac-
legacy from our ancestors whether tinue the policy of self-sacrifice, among all ranks : and on officers and tice which has existed in Europe
we will it or not an Irish’tempera- we, kith and kin of the men of Ire- non commissioned officers setting since the thirteenth century. This
ment. If we ignore or neglect its land who have uo longer the rights the example ; and the infliction of is tho Pope's custom of giving a gold-

The State Board of Regents has exjgtence it mav rush us into many of c‘tizen8- but who, under martial severe penalties for the use of Ian en rose to some eminent European 
granted a charter to the College of mistakes or sink us in manv sor 1 la'V, are being spied upon and gaoled guage that is obscene.—Canadian Catholic whose services are deemed
the Sacred Heart, and the academy, row8 80rr0WB so tender so sad that and deported without trial to satisfy ! Churchman, (Toronto.) worthy of recognition, on tho Mid-
for many > cars of Manhattanville, oniy Irish music can describe them the prejudices of Irish landlords such . Sunday ot Lent. To receive the
will be the nucleus of the new insti- rf however WB wial, to ninke this as Landsdowue, and Orange fanatics, Laetare Medal has long been con

, , , , , , Irish tempeVnenrof ourlthe Arm 8uch as Carson, we will heap coals LAETARE MEDALIST sidered one of the highest honors
The High school classes of the basi8 of a perfect Christian character of fire on the heads of these junkers - that can come to an American Catho-

ïfe-n1* registered by the we can he greatly aided in this build-’ by making even greater efforts than : „ BPqTOWS HONOR :
Regents for a long time, and in the ing up of a new man within us if we m the past for the Empire. Thus, 310U‘“ UAML BESTOWS HONOR I
last two years of the course followed arc Bwayed and blloyed w;tL the the duty we owe to Ireland coincides ON CATHOLIC SEAMAN
7,?,'ival!‘n/'Ufn' i J/C?1Ved “ ,tral“lug thoughts, the hopes, tile ideals, and ™itb tbez duty we owe to Canada. The Laetare Medal for 1917 will he
equivalent to y®^8 of college th(1 prayers of sixty generations of tofl_,as Canadians we have known conferred upon Admiral Wm. Shop to much from being walked
n ' j i !5m66 # ass ° Irish Catholics. Though we were nothing of the anti national type of herd Benson, ranking Admiral in the on constantly.
‘-ssrL^Thrsiz.11 £F£>“ :ï',s“F"d,7iï Kœ^ssâ-*1»*.

tstssssvss,sssn'■ ■-* «w Ksri-rs&sri — iXTZtysu:«sa “assssrliberation Lnd^^ recede^^ with tears Hon. William Hayes Fisher, Pariia- wLZ, 'o£,„'„ 8m7, Lb'/m ^ us in her bosom. She rears and ! has been of the natron-fostering not Naval Operations is a native of seek to control his spirit lest his
every allusion to new Russia at anv ”e“tary Secretary to the Local the coliege. ’ o u a s o educates us. But the life blood that “^“of^anad/’/is1 agnation0 ^eorRia’ wbere be Wd8 born in 1855. ambition should injure another, or
gatherings at which thpv nredmnin Government Board, in an address at T, , . p . , . is in our veins, the nerves that are °8t8 ot aB a nation, as an ]<or two years before entering the bis own braverv of snirit be turnedatet number:. " predamm" Hull to-night, said it was not an exag- mo^/^ted the chaneï and ‘be channels of our emotions, are ““d °‘ T TH" Naval Academy, he lived in the conn- c^ ard^e o' ,na.iciousnc!s and

Russia also reacts on the Iri3h gerat‘on to say that the country was appr0 yed8 the cour8e8 ot 8tudie8 not from the plains or tho mountains, /'™Jd7’f.Znv / ,aembe'' of tb® try, where he had no opportunity to so strong a passion as temper run
question, where all reactionary ™edetadly perl1 at tbe pre6ent mo which meet the requiremeLs of the !/ ' '/“ Pr tbe.halt Ca“ada' That we should enter this™ Wm att,end 8cb°o1.- aud although this was away with his good judgment and
tendencies ere nm-nnselv discredited ment. , , a-1, __ .__ We have received them from our snouia enter tuis war a handicap, he made the Entrance i inteeritv
but un to the uresent time no m-o We must have national service . hsmcho ti t /■.ace Irish parents or grandparents, from nsumstthe lurco Teutons, and that examination. It is a well-known
Mess can be reported on the £ew for everybody." stodlnt‘ a long line of ancestors who lived having entered it, we should pros- fact that he had uo influential friends
attempt for a settlement of tliis Tbe opposing armies are now in , . .. £ • ., even from the Morn of Christ's ‘,oata lt- Hll we finished it or it to boost him, and his present high
extremely "rent national nrohlem contact along the Hindenburg line, . . g. . . , . 6 Nativity to the present century by finishes us. lue few voices that position is tho result of no spectac-
thouXin sniteofsoZvicmsUudes but, pending the bringing up of guns IZe cha,Lter a. thoT thMdLto6 tbe plains of the Shannon, or among ! ara ^‘^d here and there, asking P,lar performance, but cameP from
which are inevitable amid such „ | and supplies, which is hampered by . . ‘ . , . tho mountains of Kerry or Wicklow, | that we sueuld halt till Ireland gets 11ard work and a fixed habit of mak-
ranflict TT interest of Zh mhtira“ ' bad wealhOT- a luI1 ha8 succeeded “ v‘ ; „ 1V,°"8 ïe“' predomi- or along one ot tho8e deep Atlantic Home, Z1®' have rightly been dis- ing good in every position assigned
and sectarian natures. I still believe' the recent heavy fighting along the jn cfi/ies and nhilnsnnliv 6 TtofsnZl bays that indent the coast from Cork legarded by the vast majority of to him, aud saying nothing about it.

Western front. German official re- , .... ,t . p -' ... to Derry. Canada is indeed our | Hisli Canadians. We do not intend a brother officer and shipmate said
ports admit the continual with- an,, Bcl,®?ce8..,wl * rece*v® native land ; but Ireland is our to do wrong that good may come. Qf him :
drawal in front of Cambrai, on which Mention. The literatures of fatherland, all the dearer and nearer We were secoud to uone in 1914, and
the British are steadily advancing. Hue modern languages, trench, Ger to u8_ becau8e tbe tie8 that bind us 
The Kaiser, it is reported, has visited ™an.’ Spanish and I talian, as well as ate w]10tiv spiritual. He who strikes 
the Western front, and urged the the familiar use of these languages, Ireland 8ttike8 u6. We a[,6 80m0.
German troops to hold the new line wiH ba taught thoroughly. times advised, that Anglo-Irish liis-
at all costs. With the coming of dry / be(. collee® wl11 8tart wflh tory ;8 {or Englishmen to remember,
weather military experts are of opin exceptional advantages, as Manlrat- aud fot irishmen to forget. Well, 1
ion that a further German retreat is tanville is the central house of a do not 8ee raany Englishmen re- 
poseihlc, owing to the weakness of g.r°up ?£ academios of the Sacred momberjng jrisb history, and I am 
their new defensive positions. In- Heart m the eastern part of the one irishman who does not intend 
teresting developments are expected nl.ted states. Closely connected to forget it. Every act of injustice

lÆÎS in 1 BO“|“b revered lost ground houses “ %£?£%* ÆSSIÎiîS h“‘.

tt , ' = Me Ztstra oWntehr
Lloyd George has lo^g been credited vig0r°“8 =ounter-attack. tois extonsion Po? educ'attonal by » ,epdal Pendancy part,-every
with having the faculty of becoming . On the Belgian front sharp fight- work undertaken by the Religious of 8«oh act fa'8®8 a 8>gh of sorrow from
so absorbed in one great problem as mg took place at Steenstraetes, when the Sacred Heart. Its surroundings ”ur breast and awakens within us a
for the moment to shut his mind a Belgian raiding party entered the make it aD ideal 8pot for 8ucb deval. burning desire to avenge the in-
absolutely against any profound con- hrst line of German trenches at the opment, To tbe nortb are the JulnL „ori.,i„
sidération of any other problem. bridge of Steenstraete. Heavy losses Gothic structures of the City College Hence certain Irish C anadians

One must add to this that in his wete '“dieted on the enemy, and and not far to the south the Colum- ?av? 8ald imd arei saying : If Eng- 
present cabinet Lloyd George finds some prisoners brought back to the bia> Barnard and Teachers College land -won t listen to reason and glVe 
himself hourly in touch with the Belgian lines. buildings. The Sacred Heart prop- Ireland a small nations right, then
strongest personalities on the Orange The importance of the Champagne erty was formerly tho country estate ZuZLZ l’lt abc
side, while on the other liand, the operations is liable to be uuderosti- 0£ the Lorillards. will understand. We will refuse to
Irish cause has the advantage at this i mated unless the relation of Cham- Tbe neligious of the Sacred Heart 8nl,st>l11 lraland ituIe:”

being bound up with the : to Verdun is borne in mind. are d of their alumnae in all Now-.lt mu9t be admitted that this
fortunes of Lloyd George's ministry. | 'al‘mg m his offensive at Verdun ts of the United States. Among P.ractlcal argumentas one that Bug-

the Crown Pnuce last month j ‘be.n are Louise Imogen Guiuey aud ll8hraeI ’ evfon Political reactionaries,
. u v ., 8 x. , can understand. The Irish vote pre-
Àgnes Reppl.er. Cardinal Farley vented con8cription in Australia; 
writing to the Rev. Mother Moran of the pro A|ly Irf8b influence in the
tue new college, says : United States has been anti-English ;

1 received your announcement of aud even in Canada, Easter Week 
he charter granted by the State and its aftermath interfered consid

tBhearsdac°rfedRea. ^ ^ SE"
" This news is very gratifying to Government knows’these facts'^nd 

me as I have always been convinced the he]p to make her feel uneasy 
that an extension of your education- ahot,t b‘er IriBh policy. Hut thl 
al work to include tho co lege courses ,atal flaw in tbia anti-recruiting pol-
was necessary With the splendid , is, that while it may indirectly
material available for the formation beI to brin about Home Rule for
of a teaching staff 1 have every con- lre{ftnd] it ct]y aids the enemy,
fideuce that you will make the Col- a|ld weakeng our Allies. Ireland's 
lege of the Sacred Heart a recognized libert raust not be 80„ght at such a 
power in the field of h.gher cduca- price/aad tbis, the Irish being a

». - «. sCtSSSSIgr ”'“'1 "°m
of the Sacred Heart on the new
policy you have adopted and wish Ireland h war record
the new college every success.”— Before the victims of Bachelors’
N. Y. Sun. Walk were cold in the grave, Irish

oneRUSSIAN REVOLUTION REACTS 
ON ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES

1RIHH OPINION SETTLING INDEFINITELY 
IN FAVOR OF CONSTITUTIONAL 

IRISH PARTY

Specie! Cable to the Catholic Rbooud 
(Copyright 1917. Central News)

VETERAN BAS1LIAN PRIEST 
PASSES TO REWARD

or some other

circular shall be read or thrown into 
the tire.

This accompanied by vehement re
newals of expressions of confidence 
in Redmond and his party, even in 
councils, whose congratulations were 
sent to Plunkett after the Roscom
mon election ; but these same bodies 
have now unanimously rejected his 
policy.

Up to date thirty-four local bodies 
have rejected and five have accepted 
Plunkett’s convention plans and each 
day brings a new list of scornful 
rejections.

This steadying of opinion on the 
Irish question has helped enormous
ly in the Irish party’s acceptance of 
reasonable and the rejecting of un
reasonable proposals from Lloyd 
George.

I am convinced, but I am giving 
expression in these words to' the 
opinion of the overwhelming major
ity of the British people ; I know I 
am expressing the opinion of men of 
all parties in the House of Commons; 

j in fact, I am positive that the voice 
of the whole British Empire joins in 
the chorus for the settlement of the 
question which lies so near to every 
true Irishman's heart.

must go on to a great knock out and 
that it can end in only one way.

Recent events strengthen these 
feelings, for to the revolution in 
Russia is added the closer approach 
of the intervention of the United 
States on the side of the Allied 
Powers as a gigantic additiou to our 
forces.

The Russian revolution, except 
among some of the die hard reaction
aries, has been hailed with extraor
dinary enthusiasm. Its retiective 
action on this country is seen in tho 
growing acceptance, even by Conserv
atives, of big democratic changes in 
the vote of the people and forcible 
proposals which will agitate against 
any landlord who will not use his 
estates for the maximum production 
of food-stuffs, for which there is, 
despite the most optimistic of reports, 
the greatest need.

There is even a strong demand by j
a certain section of the Conservatives /"i\T HPUT? T? A rruPT I? t txttt 
for the entire reconstruction of the j UiN MAI 1 LlEi

House of Lords. Tue English Jews 
are loudest in their expressions of

call of our needs found a response in 
their generous zeal.

SACRED HEART 
ACADEMY

CHARTER WITH DEGREE 
CONFERRING POWERS

i lie.—Chicugo New World.

The face of the earth doesn’t seem

NATIONAL SERVICE

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 28, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record i

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of 'Canada

that a settlement of the Irish question 
will soon come.

At this time the situation is some
what complicated by the strained j 
relations between Lloyd George and 
his former Irish friends through his 
tactless speech of a fortnight ago and 
therefore there are no longer free ; 
interchanges of ideas between the 
Premier and the leaders of the Irish 
party which are so essential to arriv
ing at any deal between such extreme i 
demands.

“Whatever ship ho served was sure ,
1915 and 191 h, in the sincerity of our to be a happy and efficient ship. let me quote from a letter from His 
loyalty, and the greatness of our sac- Not, however, until he took com- Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
riflcee, and we will he second to ! maùd of the e’upevdreadnought Utah F. Stagni. O. S. M., D. D„ Apostolic 
none in 1917. In this very city, the j d,d he find his real element, where i Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been
McGee's and the O Douohue's aud the force of his personality could watching with much interest the 
the O'Connor’s and the Young's and ' make itself felt. It was there that he j contributions to the Fund opened on 
the Huggin s aud the Brankin's and 1 initiated and created tho Utah spirit, behalf of your missions by the 
a whole litany of those of Irish name j famous throughout the battle Catholic Record. The success has 
have done aud are doing their share. ' fieet and now famous throughout the be(in 'ery gratifying and shows the 
Nor have the O Gorman's done too uavy, because he brought the Utah deep interest which our Catholic 
badly, as there are eleven of us from spirit to the Navy Department with People take in tho work of the mis- 
the Ottawa Valley on active service, him. Before he had been here long 8ionary iQ foreign lands. . . I
No matter how unjust ho the policy pe0ple began to find out that tho bless you most cordially and all yonr 
of England towards Ireland, we utali spirit was the Benson spirit, labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
shall not change. For our patriot- be8t exemplified in the ancient tor your greatest success in all your 
ism is the result, not ot the changing phrase, ' Mine the labor, thine the undertakings." I entreat you to 
conduct of individuals or of institu praise.' continue the support of my struggling
tions, hut of principles as unchang- j “Those who know him best are mission, assuring you a remembrance 
ing as our Catholic faith. I well aware that over and beyond all ™ my prayers and Masses,

Howex or the same patriotism ( j8 a profound and consistent piety Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
which compels us to fight for the Em- i which shows itself, not in words, but M. b rahhr,
pire, urges us to voice aloud our in- | in Uis acts and character, so that, 
dignation at Ireland s treatment. We with his groat responsibilities and 
expect that Canada's representative his far-reaching military authority, 
at the Imperial Conference will voice the one idea that shines out above 
that indignation in no uncertain tone, everything else is his never-ending 
It matters little that Bonar Law, charity and devotiorf'to duty.” 
some tune ago, arrogantly refused jjj8 first important command was 
that Home Rule should be discussed the “Utah,” where, without making 
by the dominion premiers. Does he any 8how, he inspired men and 
imagine that Canada has sent Sir officers to give their best to the serv- 
Ilobert Borden to London merely to jce Next, he was selected for the 
learn a lesson in European geogra- a lininistrative office of command- 
phy •' Canada 8 premier is there to aut of the navy yard at Philadelphia, 
discuss Imperial and war matters with There ho continued the same old 
Britain s premier, and there can be method—just kept on planning and 
no discussion except betweon equals.
Some Englishmen have yet to learn 
that Imperialism means that Canada 
and Australia are the equals of Eng
land and Scotland, and that when 
Canada and Australia demand Home 
Rule for Ireland, England and Scot 
laud cannot well refuse, 
policy adopted by Irish Canadians to 
fight Germans on the field of battle 
aud British junkers in the council 
chamber of the Empire, is one which 
fulfils our duties as the sons of Irish
men and the sons of Canada.
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moment of

Everybody in England, everybody 
in the House of Commons, with launched his right wing at the 
infinitesimal exceptions are crying i l<r©uch positions in the Champagne, 
for a settlement of this most vital ! s,naBbiQ8 through four lines of 
question. If, therefore, this settle- I strongly-defended trenches, and cap- 
ment has failed of accomplishment, turing eight hundred French prison- 
unless it be shown that this failure I ers on 185 and at Maisons de 
is due to an unreasonableness on the Champagne. The lost ground has

been recovered, the temporary occu
pations costing the Germans dearly. 
A German advance in this region 
would endanger the French line at 
Verdun, as the scene of all the light
ing in the Champagne is only ten 

an increase in opposition to the Irish j mHe8 from the Paris-X erdun rail
way. The cutting of this railway 
east of Reims would isolate the 
French forces at Verdun. Hence the 
persistence of the Crowm Prince in 
the Champagne region.

The Defence of Constantinople 
which General von Mackensen is re
ported to be organizing, will tax all the 
resources of the Ottoman Government.

1 00 
1 00 
1 00

part of Ireland herself this failure 
would be received with such dismay 
and disgust that the prestige of Lloyd 
George’s ministry would be profound
ly weakened.

Further failure must mean such

■

Merchants Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,2 50,984

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

$7,000.000Hence thequestion in the House of Commons 
as would drive Lloyd George to agree 

• to a general election, which is regard
ed by all sane men as a disaster by 
the bringing about of much turmoil 
and dissension at a moment when 
the state of the European War 
demands the most tranquil concen
tration and the inflexible unity of all

216 Branches and Agencies in Canada
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St 
Joseph’s Academy, and St Michael’s Hospital, Toronto. r-

} Lowlinessisthe base of every virtue.
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What detestable mallei what bli-d ™ S£°® IteetaiThave been pierced with ,

^enel.leepIn. Xe.r £00»,ju* Ï2ÏÏ % «UeTwltS

ÆrS££2 ^His divinity, and that °f HU T<mnie felt no i»nvy She wan happy and the sort of charity that rejoices ity. It is a charity that costs little
b, BU meet gtor,0". reenrrection ! £““*•'eU “ tholnVelope “d "IV' in euoh thing, is not the virtue that but give consoling results. The
:ndheu\yaagaTnl«uemingtheeUte wa°s ^ ^St. Paul praises: such a frame of kind word offered to a wile or a 
ana neii ny again assuming ir.«rt «.«in» mind is condemned by both reason i mother who has u. husband or a son
which they seemed to have o • ________ and faith ; it is subversive of the very lying somewhere under the sod in
taken, lie manifested llimsel o " essence of Christianity and of the France or Flanders or the promise of
disciples. 1 bus He continue o o ̂ -hivi-t?R AT, INTRNTION natural exigencies of justice and a prayer for his soul, soothes her
for the forty days «1. «lorifled GENERAL IN 1 FIN 1 1UIN humaujty matter how guilty or grief and makes her feel that we 
state on earth. lie showed 1 un in FOR APRIL how brutal we may suppose this or share it with her. In such cases our
alive to them after ilia passion, > ___ e------ that nation to he, there is no one charity does double service. By our
many proofs, for forty days, appear- . ANn nr peevi) i who does not feel how inhumane and kind words and our sympathy we
ng to them and speaking of the RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED anti.chrietian ig fcbe lBnguage reek. console the living, and by our prayers 

kingdom of Cod, and eati g BY HIS HOLINESS 1 01 h ing with hatred which falls from the we help those who have given up
them (Acts 1. 8.1 . BENEDICT XV. lips of public speakers, the prose their lives at the call of duty. Their

How great the contrast i y - ------.------ which may be road in the newspapers courage deserves at least this tribute
terday an awful sensation o g charity in the present war and the ignoble cartoons which stare from us. We cannot bring them
had possession of the at us from their pages. We may back to this world, but we can wish
world, and our mother, the i , Charity in war me, reasonably wish to see an enemy them well in the world they have
had on her weeds of widowhood obvious to most of us, is k vir , reduced t„ a state where he C jU do entered. How consoling are the
Today the Christian world rings which urges us to console the no hirther damage, but our resent- doctrines of the Catholic Church,
with intensest joy, and our rao afflicted and llyil oo ® ® ?" ment should end there. If we allow The final call on our charity is to
is robed m her utmost pomp. \\ ar brings in 1 s ram . hatred to influence us so far as to help to keep away hunger from the Amrthimr in the nature nf the I
world wide wail of t e ivine w ful that they appaî us, m s welcome schemes for the annihila- homes of those who are fighting in rip?'n(5anfi j • rf faKrir<'
of yesterday has given place to the great that they excite our sympathy tbe political but the trenches of Europe. Many of; Cleaning and dyeing cf fabrics
worldwide peals of her triumphal what we do to lessen the physical eyen tbe economic annihilation, of those men left behind them wives' can be entrusted to ParkerS
joy today. This is the day which and moral sufferings caused by War an enemy, we demonstrate our folly ; and little children who are unable Dye Works With the full assur-
theLord hath made ; let us be glad must necessarily spring from hearts tion caunot annihilate its neigh to help themselves, it is not hard ance of prompt, efficient, and
and rejoice therein," is the inspired 8tlrred by that chanty which, in the economicaiiy or otherwise. to imagine the feelings of a soldier
message which she delivers to her language of Scripture, opens her Better show our charity by pray In Europe whs realizes that his own 
children. Can you respond, my hand to the needy and stretches out i(“eaadr woEkim^forpeace If peace at home in Canada are in want ; and I
brethren ? You cam, if by a good her hands to the poor. Chanty has «8 aad wo^mg for peace, if human heart a. we know
Easter confession you have risen a wider field of action in war-times cannotioe secured in_tniii way, tnen •
from sin and tepidity, if the life of than in times of peace ; the opportun '"‘"he fakeof‘peaceCharity do“s nothing more liable to take the vim 
grace in your souls honors the glori- .ties for exercising it are gr , not fook for peace at any price it out of a soldier’s usefulness on the 
fled life o your risen Saviour, it the because those who can profit by t 0n ju8t", ind battlefield than to learn that his
fealty which you have sworn is never are more numerous, and are real seeks a peace lounneu on jusice a , .X want bv
again to sink into the tomb of sin. victims of that “cruelty which buyeth right, and it has a right to get this 8 , he ig )iBhtiu,;
Rejoice, then, ye who have risen for conquest at the dearest price." much. But let not hatred of ti e those to. whom he is fighting.

sin, rejoice ye who live the life But leaving aside for the moment “%^king^ace be?n lacking tolhïs country Mil
of grace, and say once for all n your this concept of the virtue which determining«bn in seeking peace g our various PARKER’S DYE WORKS
joy, that hell's guards shall never springs spontaneously to one s mind Llirist an ebarfl:y r1 Jar chftritable »nd patrl0tic funds and --------
again surround you in the grave of when so many countries are on the B "8 “ tpeUt hi organDing have been distributed in a judicious

"You are now risen with verge of famine, perhaps, the highest not a peace so Deepens in organising nmlnnoatinn of I
Christ; seek then the things that are : form of charity we could exercise at armies and building armaments, but • farther sacrifices
above where Christ sitteth on the | the prosent time is to P-ay to, the Xrfght - To* d ”
rig it am o o. • spite and i?l wilfwlifch* is° being* so wrongs, recoiicileconflictiug interests circula»issued by the Canadian Red |

ceflnlnnslv fostered in the Dress on and reestablish among irritated and Cross Society, one ol several chanta- | 
ld „™ and even in nulnits in divided nations mutual confidence j ble organizations called into being |

i vlrioT countries The nations' Lt and good will. It is charitable to by the War, we are informed that
w ' ,, rtphtinu tor iustice long for the triumph of Christianity, this Society alone will need nearly a

' Ts thev understand it and ate doing so that the doctrines of Christ, the million and a half dollars to meet its 
! their he=t to starve and slay each only panacea for present day evils, j expenditures for tbe present year, 
nthlr in thefo efforts to obtain it ! may extend their empire over laws, Otliee organizations are also feeling 
wl nre tTtne.se. of a slaîutoter morals, and institutions. This char- the lick of hinds. We should put 

, i | " e. ar.° witnesses o a 6 conformable not only to the I our shoulders to the wheel and make
(A TRUE STC fogàness bbut C^baritvn 1 wtochUtis principles of faith and the'^Gospel, now efforts to meet the needs of the

The rain was coming down m ?.en68^.t nnd kind " camiot iustifv us but also to the dictates of reason; present crisis. Our soldiers are
torrents when big Jim Reynolds patient and kind, cannot j ■ d this we feel is what the Holy doing their duty in Europe; let us
came out of the Works with his pay in the campaign of hatred which is '^‘‘‘raVks for iVthe General 1 nten do ours at home'
envelope in his hand, and his eyes being waged against an enemy w o e {Qr tll(, ,,resent month. He These considerations may seem
fixed on the gleaming lights of the I ** but‘vfhose'flchTinc'cipao- wishes the mitions at war to seek in I very foreign to the topics usually
saloon on the corner. There were I we abhor, but whose ugimng c p c una011 aild Justice some arrangement presented to the members of our |
three saloons between the Works and Ry we have long -go earned to ^^wm'cnd as sZ^ n? possible League. But we should remember I
Jim's home—“The danger zone," lus j «epect. 1 Bd// . ‘?e - . • the butchery which is dishonoring that wo are living in abnormal ,
wife called it. If Jim went by one . object the blatant fa5;tl°"Ibl - - Europe; lie begs them not to keep 1 times; we are passing through an
safely, there was a second and a third j press, and else e_, . up this struggle for the vain honor era unparalleled in human his
to tempt him. Tonight the one t° e*e‘te the warlike instincts of men P 'oaquering or nnmhiiat- lory, ami we need not be surprised it
nearest the Works drew him. Just ' to urge them to light for what the ^ cJhoUci we may the Holy Father, who 1ms millions of i
as he was about to take the crossing, consider justice, but it is have to look for justice even on tbe bis children figbfhig m tbe opposing
a little figure, covered down by a big ■«««-battlefleld. but not at tbe expense of armies, appeals to our charity and 
umbrella, slipped from the shadow appeal to the vile passion ol no a oharit ohuritv should unite nations good will to meet the Spiritual and 
of the gate, and bore down upon him to urge men to light for justice. aB well as individuals. temporal requirements of the situa
with a cheery “Hello! Pal" Jim ie paying a doubtful compliment to as wen as man muais. tion’ E. J. Devine, S. J.
turned sharnlv. "What in time humanity to make tbe people of one After having done our duty in this
brnncht von out this night 9" he nation hate those of another in order respect we may turn to that 
brought yon out this night. lie ^ them q£ the jugtice o£ otber form ot charity which is to

The umbrella dronned back a bit their claims. When we are per help those who suffer in soul and 
Ihe umbrella, dropped DacK a on, our cause is just we do body. The War has now beenear

and a little pink face, with a smile = „eed the element ofJ hatred to ried on relentlessly for two and a block of crystal, sending radiance 
dmiphng around the mouth, turned * tl!e part we take in it. half years ; it has already made through the willing and transparent
to the big, grimy man. 1 brought H P normal state of a oceans of tears to flow ; it is threat- mass, and warming and lighting it 
y0AnTth;"asm!.e broke into a ChriTan nation is to be at peace : ening to bring hunger and famine all into its inmost depths.

laugh, in which the father joined 
against his will, lie had never used 

umbrella in his life. But Jenny 
great on finding excuses for 

meeting him on pay night. The 
umbrella joke put him in good 
humor.

“Here, you cut along home,” he 
ordered. Jenny drew in closer to 
him and slipped her hand in fits 
pocket. “You come too, Pa ?”

“No I wont, till I’m good and

LAUGHLINof homes. Those
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WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS Automatic — Non»Leakable
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10 Days’ Free Trial
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You don't bave to fus 
l.aughllu to start :
You don't have to fill the l.aughlln 
Ifs o Self PilUr.
You djfn't bave to monkey wltb 
awkwftrd or unsightly locks, exten
sions, or so-called Safety devious— 
There ore fume
You can't forget to seal a l.aughlln 
against leaking, it seals Itself adr- 
tight-A uUmatically.
Yon can't lose yonr cap from a 
Laughlln —It secures itself Auto
matically.
You can’t break yonr cap or boldei 
on a Laughlln— They ore non hr$akabU. 
Holder ami cap of scientific rein
forced construction throughout -• 

T see illustration. You don’t have to 
^ wait until a Langhlln is ready. It 
0 is ready to write when yon are ; the 9 613 2 air-tight leak-proof construction

q | U r keeps pen and feed "primed", In- 
r su ring a free uniform flow of ink 

instantly— even though not prevl- 
ouHly used for a year.
It performs these functions with no 
more hindrance or interruption to 
your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than y opr breathing.
Thou rfaults — or your monoy back. 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented construction.

By insured 
Prepaid to any

Just enclose 12.60 with this coupon 
containing yonr name and address | 
we will send the pen by return mail 
Delivery guaranteed.
-------Fill out and mall today--------
Laughlln Mfg. <3o.

292 Wayne St. DETROIT. MICH.
Gentlemen — Here is |2.60. Send 

me the pen described in thie adver
tisement. If pen is not Hatisfactory 

efund the money.
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' He is not hero, for He has riron, us He said.” 

< Matt, xxvtii. 6.)
Last week, with heavy hearts and 

minds, we passed from

Je Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment 
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 yesrs.

The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhsled 
-ith every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorcthroat, 
and stops the cough, J gi .«
nssurlngrestfulnights. .zXlWj
Cresolune Is invaluable | 
to mothers wiih young 1 |||||v*
children and a boon to B 
sufferers from Asthma. I W ft 
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/ reflective
stage to stage of our Blessed Redeem
er's Passion ; we ascended in spirit 
the heights of Calvary and witnessed 
the great tragedy of His death. We 
meditated perhaps as never did we 
meditate before, on the grievousnoss 
of sin which demanded an atone
ment so great, on the justice of God 
which exacted an infinite satisfac
tion, and on the loVe ot Jesus Christ 
tor man which constrained Him to 
suffer so much for his redemption.

& 1
;■ old ar r-RunG'STH

VAPO - CRESOI.ENE CO. 
Lermin* Mil-t EI-Jk .Moatr* I
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Send Them To
PARKER

; r\1 ABut vastly different is the sublime 
and glorious fact which presents 
itself today. So far removed is it 
from aught of a melancholy aspect as 
to be the very basis of Christian 
triumph and joy. For, to use the 
sentiments of St. Paul, if Christ had 
not risen, vain would be our preach
ing, vain would be our faith in the 
resurrection of the dead.

No sooner Bad our divine Saviour 
closed His eyes in death than His 
most blessed soul descended into 
Limbo, and after a brief interval, 
His virgin body was taken down from 
the cross and laid in the sepulchre. 
Human life had really gone out of 
tho man God, but the divine re
mained intact. He was God in 
death as well as in life. Heflce He 
spoke as only God could speak : 
lay down My life, that 1 may take it 
up again " (St, John x, 17.) His 
death then was in accord with His 
own disposition, and Ilis resurrec
tion could not bo otherwise. His 
divinity never ceased its blessed 
union with His soul and His body, so 
when each had fulfilled its respective 
mission—the one in Limbo and the 
other in the sepulchre, He again 
took up forever the life which He 
had so recently laid down. The 
limit to His silence in death He had 
placed when He referred the Jews to 
the three days’ imprisonment of 
■Jonas as a figure, when He chal
lenged them to destroy tho temple of 
His body, and in three days He 
would raise it up, and when in fine 
He said to His disciples : “ The Son
of Man shall be betrayed into the 
hands of men, and they shall kill 
Him, and tbe third day He shall rise 
again " (Matt. xiv. 31.) His enemies 

well as His friends “ remembered 
that He had said this," as they evi
denced in petitioning Pilate to place 

armed guard at the sepulchre. 
But though they had seen Him exer 
cise a power over life and death, 
which only God could command, us 
when He cured all manner of 
diseases, and raised the dead to life ; 
though they had seen Him exercise 
a power which fierce armed forces 
could not withstand, as when with a 
word in Gethsemano He had sent 
them reeling backward 
ground ; and though in fact all 
nature had testified that He was 
God, passion constrained them to 
deny that He was. “ You have 
guards," said Pilate, “ go guard the 
sepulchre as you know." The chief 
priests then having first ascertained 
that the body of Jesus was still there, 
sealed up the stone in the mouth of 
the sepulchre, and set the armed 
guards on watch. O foolish mortals! 
How vain is your presumption ! Do 
you expect to hold by your seal, 

armed forces, and wondrous
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Fit-A-Prayer-Book Series
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THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
1 representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a series of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.
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On a life of obedience and faith 
God shines ns the sun shines on nto the
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your
vigilance, Him at whose death the 
earth shook to its very centre, within 
tho narrow limits of a little sepul- 
chre, contrary to His divine will and ready. Be off with you now. 1 11 
promise : Him, who is the Almighty come soon—maybe.
Architect of the heavens above you, Jennie tipped the umbrella away 
and tto ponderous globe on which back, and smiled lier brightest : 
you stand; Him, who measures the “Pa please—give me your envelope, 
vast waters of the abyss in the palm Not on your life, he countered, 
ot His hand, the feeble echo of whose 1 knew that was what you came 
voice is as the most awful thunder, 
and the faintest glimmer of whose 
brightness is as the most terrific 
lightning ; Him, who with a single 
word made all things leap into exist
ence ? O men ! why content your
selves with one seal ? Place ten 
thousand upon the sepulchre. Call 
around it all your armed legions, 
call around it all the armed legions 
of the great empire of Rome. Re
member that it is not with a mere 

but with the great God of

“ KING ’’—a name that stands for Honor apd W >rth. This name well ac
cords with the royally good qualities of our Hot Wfrter Boiler. The King 
Boiler is built and sold on Honor and is worthy cf the confidence of every 

of a Residence, Apartment House, Factory or store who plans to in
stall a new heating system. The King Boiler is the climax of expert knowledge and 
discovery in the science of heating. It embodies the best ideas and the most approved 
designs, adopted only after years of testing. The “ King ’ is what every house owner 
wants as a quick warmth producer, an economical fuel consumer and an easy Boiler, to 
operate and regulate. If you are thinking of installing a new heating system, it 
is a duty you owe yourself to find out about the King Boiler and it will be a (A
pleasure to us to give you all the information you want including estimates to IB
suit your plans without obligation to you. Write us NOW while you think of it. IB
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HOMES tilÜowner king

iOT WATER Jj® j|§'
BOILER i

after."
“How much is in it, Pa ?"

Overtime, you“ Thirty-seven !
know, kid." Then, regretting 
boast, “See here Jennie, you keep 
your mouth shut to your mother."

“Let me take it to her, Pa. Oh, 
but you are smart to make all that 
in one week."

They had passed the first saloon. 
Jennie began again : “ That’s an
awful lot of money, Pa. Let Ma see 
it altogether."

“ Well here—take it, quick." 
Jennie reached out eagerly, nearly 
letting go of the umbrella in her 
rush. But her father drew back, 
and made to open the envelope.

“Oh, no, Pa I Please, Pa 1 Don't 
break it." The smile was gone. 
The upturned face was twitching as 
if tears were near at hand.

“Here, you slick little beggar, take 
it. But I’m no£ going home all the 
same.”

They had passed the second saloon. 
Jennie tucked the precious envelope 
safely away. She was having won
derful luck tonight. That was 
because they had prayed so hard. 
She said another little prayer, and 
changed her tactics.

“You’ll miss a swell dinner, Pa,” 
she said, “Ma said : ’Tell your Pa I 
have a piping hot dinner for him— 
and a bottle of beer on the ice.’ ’’

nearing the third 
was

SPlj
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his This Book EAFHE
Heating and illustrates the qui k heating ym 
ciples of the King Ifoiler end Radiators, lne 
Bo k also s lows by illustration the comfort any
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Fifteen Advantages !KING Radiators
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îr? I"There are fifteen good reasons why anybody 

buying a Hot Water. Boiler should prefer the 
King over all others; in a few words they are :

man
armies that your pride now presses 
you to contend, as of old, it swelled 
the ranks of the rebel angels. 
What then, O senseless and impotent 
mortals, will all avail you save to 
render you the more ridiculous for 
time and eternity ?

The Sabbath has passed, the mid
night hour has come, and the heavens 
foreshadow by signs the glorious 
triumph ot the Saviour. The festiv
ities of Limbo are about to close, to 
continue above forever. “ The Holy 
One of the Sepulchre," say the 
prophets, “ must not see corruption,
At last the hour has come, the earth 
gives its mighty heave, angels from 
on high descend, the huge stone 
rolls back into the midst of the 
terror-stricken though armed guards, 
the Saviour’s most holy soul re-enters 
His virgin body, and gloriously and 
victoriously He bursts forth from 
the sepulchre, and rises, " the first- 
fruits of them that sleep." The 
terrified guards ran to their masters 
and made known the Almighty s 
work. But hardened and stupid to 
the last, they bethought themselves 
that by avarice they had corrupted 
the perfidious disciple who had sold 
the Saviour unto death, aud now by 
the same means they might pervert 
the first witnesses of His Resurrec
tion. “ We will pay 5’ou well, say 
they, “ if you will give out that 
while you were asleep, His disciples 

and conveyed Him away."

King Radiators are made of only 
the best grade of iron and are sub
jected to the most rigid test and 
minute inspection that it is pos
sible to give. It is this care and 
resulting quality, which enables us 
to place our unqualified guarantee 
upon every radiator we sell. King 
Radiators are made in every size 
and every style to suit every pos
sible space and use. They are in
stalled and giving utmost satisfac
tion in some of the largest buildings 
in the country. For effective radia
tion of he^t for domestic purposes, 
their special quick-heating features 
make them without an equal. For 
best resultsin heating a home specify 
a King Boiler and King Radiators.

1. The Dustless Ash Sifting 7. The Thin Waterways and 
Device. Rapid Circulation.

8. The Even Metal Line, the 
result of usTRif Iron Patterns 

0. The ' Quality and Weight 
of Iron.

clinker

2. The Tight-fitting Dyors.:iISSB 3. The Easily Cleaned Flues.
4. The Firepot with a real cor 

rugation and Extended 
Heating Surface.

5. The Ample Combustion 
Space in Firepot and Flues.

6. The large Area of Surfaces 
for Direct Intense and Ef
fective Heating.

I
i10. The Simple Method of 

Erection.
11. Easy to Mana^b.
12. The Guaranteed Ratings
13. Double Shaker.
14. Removable Grate.

s ni 11 
5 3 i I888 8 3 I; m ASH°00k 4‘j8 Î8 $ B i \ 8?-, 15. Made-in-Canada.tUPf'iill

Do you want to know what a King Hot II ater 
Heating .System would cod Ÿ II rite ux—We 

will send you full information. Free.

j

STEEL AND
RADIATION, Ltd., 

Eraser Ave., Toronto.
Dear Sirs—As I m interested . 

in Hot Water Heating, will you please • 
mail me, without any obligation on my • 

part a FREE copy of COMFORTABLE \ 
/ HOMES, also your literature on the subject here j 

checked (check the blank opposite the subject wanted): :
Laundry j

They were
saloon. Big Jim wavered. He 
fond of his wife and the children, 
and he could almost sniff the dinner, 
but the saloon drew him strongly. 
His thirst for a glass was keen now. 
Jennie slipped her hand into his.

“Ma says if there was no saloons 
you’d lie a boss, Pa."

“Your raa has you well coached— 
An’ she’s right, kid,” big Jim con
ceded. “I might have been a boss 
only for the booze.”

A hot wave of wrath swept over 
him. He was angry at the saloons

!STEEL and RADIATION, limited
Manufacturers of Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus for Buildings- oj every Description

Also Makers of Solid Steel Window Sash, Expanded Metal for 
Concrete Work, and Expanded Steel Lath

......King Boiler King Radiators
.Cottage Heater.Heater,

./'NAME.

iHead Office and Factory : 68 Fraser Ave., Toronto ADDRESS.
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“The Seeds 
that Satisfy”

i

2 and 3 grades of Red, Alsike, 
‘over; also Timothy in stock; also 

Sweet and Crimson Clover, Blue and Orchard 
Grass, Oats, Barley and Com, and practically 

ything the farmer plants.

have No.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited
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Rennie’s
High Grade Tested Seeds

SURE
CROP

Rennie's Market Garden Table Carrot 
4 oz. 75c, lh «2*25.

Cardinal Globe Table Beet.

Pkg. 10c, oz. 25c,

Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 oz* 50c, lb. «1.50
Glory Enkhuizeu Cabbage (hard Head) Pkg. 5c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. «1.00
Rennie’s Spinach Beet (for table greens)............ Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c,

I
Stringless Refugee Wax (Butter) Beans............4 ozs. 15c, lb. 50c,

5 lbs. «2.25.
Rennie's XXX Early Table Corn (sweetest)............Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,

5 lbs. «1.90.
Davis Perfect Cucumber, for table or pickles..........

oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c.
XXX/Pink Skin Tomato, solid fruit, big cropper..., 

a oz. 35c, oz. 60c.
Mammoth Green Squash, specimen 403 lbs. weight 

10 seeds 25c.
XXX Scarlet Round Radish (white tipped)

4 ozs. 50c. •

Pkg. 5c,

Pkg. 15c,

Pkg.

Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c»

Quaker Pie Pumpkin, popular for pies...Pkg. 10c, oz.'25c, 4 oz. 75c
,4 ozs. 15c, lb. 45c,Laxtonian Bush Table Peas, extra early 

5 lbs. «1.90.
Champion Moss Curled Parsley..............

lb. #1:60.
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts.............
Rennie’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed) 

Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c.
Extra Early Red Onion (black seed)...Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c, 

lb. «2.10.
Select Nonpareil Lettuce, large heads...Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c 

• Giant White Feeding Sugar Beet, for stock...4 ozs. 15c, h lb. 25c, 
lb. 45c.

Rennie’s Prize Swede, for table or stock...........4 ozs. 20c, A lb. 35c,
lit. 66c.

XXX Climbing Mixture, Nasturtiums...Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 50c
Sweet Mignonette, fragrant, large dowers................. Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c
Giant Trimardeau Pansy, all colors mixed

Pkg. 5c, oz. ‘20c, 4 ozs. 50c,

,1b. 35c, 5 lbs. «1.70

It

Pkg. 10c, u oz. 40c
Spencer Choice Mixed Sweet Peas....... Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c. 4 ozs. 90c.

lb.’«3.0n.

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
Ask for descriptive list. 

Rennie’s Seed Annual FREE to All. Delivery Free in Canada 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

VANCOUVER

2 Pkts. for 25c.

to

RENNIE’S SEEDS
WINNIPEGAlso at MONTREAL

he

as distinguished from small potatoes reasonable weather conditions, would 
of a poor variety. Large potatoes, be astonishing to the farmers them 

| when used, should be cut into pieces selves and jl great help to the coun- 
j of about two ounces in weight, try.
I Experiments along this line had been John K. Dargavel, M. P. 1\, was 
I conducted over a series of years, and elected chairman and the members 
the two ounce seed, under exactly present showed a great interest in 
similar conditions toone ounce pieces the discussion, 
and less, bad given a yield of 177 
bushels per acre. This was also 
demonstrated at the Central Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa where they 
got better results from potatoes from 
Indian Head than from places further 
south. Not because the potatoes 
came from Indian Head, but rather 
that the potatoes did not corne to 
the same degree of maturity. Give 
first preference to your home grown 
seed by all means.

Salvation comes to us through 
ourselves ; through the full exercise 
of our siucurost efforts to he honest 
with ourselves, and, therefore, with 
all men ; to be mindful always of 
the other members of the great 
human family whose destiny is 
dependent in some measure upoti 
the attitude and actions of each 
individual ; to be square in our 
dealings.

The weather conditions last year, 
said Professor Zavitz, were abnormal,

Why is it that we so easily forget 
that the little things in life are wrhat 

Fortunately most of the seed m make it easy or hard ? A few pleas 
Ontario was free from disease. The 
labor shortage continued to be acute, 
and it could not well be overcome 

! while the War lasted. But he was !
! assured that if the suggestions that 
1 he had thrown out to the committee

ant words, a warm ha «lclasp, a cor
dial letter, are simple things, but 
they are mighty in their influence on 
the lives of those about us, adding a 
ray of hope to many disconsolate 
hearts, giving a bit of courage to 
disappointed, weary ones, and help
ing to make our own lives sweeter 
at the same time. Few people 
realize how much the little atten-

were adopted seriously by the farm
ers of Ontario, the seed prepared 

I before the snow disappears, sowing 
I done at the proper time, and “ plump ” 
j seed selected, free from disease or 
blight, that the results to the farra- 

1 ers from this season’s crop, given

tions of everyday life means to their 
associates iu the home, the church, 
the business place.
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PROVIDES," is instruc-Booklet 
live. Write for a copy.

for the purposes tor which it was 
designed.

Let him pray, work, read, study, 
enve, and improve himself in every 
possible way, so ae to make himself 
lit for marriage.

Let him pray earnestly for his wife 
that is to be. She is somewhere. 
Even before be is acquainted with 
her, she is his, his to bo, his very 
own, his dearer and better self. Let 
him pray God to take care of her in 
everyzwny, and make her everything 
that a good Catholic woman ought 
to be.

So, thinking of marriage and of ilia 
future wife in the right way, he' will 
be kept out of harm, he will avoid 
what would degrade and disgrace him 
in the eyes of his beloved, he will do 
his best to make himself fit to be a 
huspand.—Catholic Columbian.

one remarked them. It was a com rllMII V HAOTHnin 
mon enough eight to see children in hAIVlllY lllll II Hr X 
a trolley. If anyone gave them a | Hill IL I UUU I Ull U 
thought, it was merely to think that * W
likely their father or mother was 110011 10 111 OF

b°HaR'an hour after their departure U U U U AUlluL 
they were missed. The old house- 
keeper, white as a ghost, with eyes 
distraught, ran to her master’s door, 
crying and wringing her hands :
“The children," she wailed. “Some
one has stolen the child 
are not iu their room.”

The children’s father, a tall, young 
man, was instantly on the alert.
F’irst, every nook and cranny of the 
house was searched, but no sign of 
his little daughters. His face grew greatly run down. A neighbor advised

me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and lie advised mo to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer frftm 1 ndigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
will get well”. CORINE GAUDREAÜ.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers orsenj; postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Quickly Relieved 

and ReducedA BIT OF PHILOSOPHY
What’s the use o’ sighin’,

Lettin’ go your grip?
Why not put some stilT’niu’

In your upper lip?

Get some ginger in you,
Don’t set round and whine,

Rustle up your shirt sleeves, 
Stiffen up your spine.

Fortune's like a woman,
&he will surely frown

If you try to court her
With your mouth turned down.

Why not try a whistle,
Just a bit of song ?

Daylight sure re breakin’
Though the night be long.

- Florence Jones Hadley

IN THE MIDST OF PAIN
At the time that he was composing 

the music for “ Pinafore,” one of the 
merriest of operas, Sir Arthur Sulli
van was suffering from a most pain
ful disease. There was hardly au 
hour while the work was on that he 
was not on the verge of fainting.

If Sullivan could keep his labors 
untainted of groans, how much easier 
it must be for us who seldom experi
ence such sufferings.

It takes but little self discipline to 
keep irritation to oneself, to force 
cheerfulness to maintain the upper- 
hand of depression, to present a 
brave face to all about us. The per
son who says that, come what may, 
it shall find him unafraid, has won 
the greatest thing in life, the mastery 
of his own spirit.

BE WILLING TO SERVE
In every office there is the person 

who does what he is told—no more— 
and happily in many offices there is 
the person in whom the idea of un
selfish courtesy and kindness is para
mount, who sees what to do and does 
it, who does more than he is told, 
who is really willing to oblige and to 
help uncomplainingly. There’s quite 
a difference in the value of the ser
vices of these two.

We are afraid to be too kind—that 
churlish fear rules the lives of too 
many of us. We do only the needful 
and we let the little more, that would 
add the kindly touch, go.

The enthusiasm and interest with 
which you work, the service you are 
ready to render help to make for 
success, perhaps more than you 
realize.

Y’ou want to be successful in 
securing business ? Then learn to 
serve, forgetting self. 4ts a sure 
road.

rs. R. M. Remier, of Federal, 
isas, writes an interesting account 
her success in reducing a severe 
i of enlarged veins that should be 
juraging to others similarly afflicted 
suffered with badly swollen and in 

led veins (in fact one had broken), 
more than seven years before she 

inted with Absorbine, Jr., 
Absorbine, Jr., was faith • 

y applied for several weeks and, to 
te from her letter, “The large knots 
the veins left, it was all nicely 

has not bothered me since. ’ '

To Go OnTaking “Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Goodr^u. They

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915. 
“I suffered for many years, with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipatiorf. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic lint 
ent — healing, cooling, and soothing, 
tfe and pDasant to use. $1.00 and 
.00 at your druggist’s or postpaid 
beral trial bottle postpaid for 10c 
amps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

pale and haggard - looking as diverse 
perils came before his mind. “My 
God,” he murmured, “what can have 
happened.’’ He searched the neigh
borhood, but no one had noticed the 
children. Finally as a last resource, 
he rang up police headquarters and 
gave a description of his missing 
children. Soon every station in the 
city had the alarm.

Meanwhile Mary and Nellie had got 
out of the trolley and soon were in 
the park. They looked at the sky 
anxiously. A glance at the sun re 
assured them—he was in a flaming 
majesty and enveloped them in a 
golden shaft of light until their eyes 
so dazzled they could hardly see each 
other. They ran and ran in the 
golden glory until they came to their 
destination, a little waterfall amid a 
clump of trees sparkling and throw
ing gems of ripples that looked lik# 
precious jewels as the sun touched 
them.

c. in

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

AN EASTER ^>YLL
“Gay stars, little stars, you are little 

eyes,
Eyes of baby angels playing in the 

skies,
Now anil then a winged child turns 

his merry face
Down towards the spinning world— 

what a funny place." Self - Extinguishingof Ontario for the coming year.
BETTER CROPS WITH LESS LABOR

Owing to the scarcity of labor i 
possible means should be adopted 
economize labor, 
these suggestions were obvious, theii 
importance could not be too strong!» 
emphasized if actual results were t( 
be achieved on the year’s operations 
He, therefore, said as a first consider 
ntion the farmer should gef 
the year’s crop before the 
appears from the ground, 
should be selected, cleane 
ready for spring sowing, 
great majority of cases it had beer 
found that the seed which producer 
the best results was that grown ii 
the locality where it would be used 
In Ontario, generally speaking, then 
was a lot of seed of good quality? Atthi 
College they had learned from a loiif 
series of experiments that “ plump ’ 

•seed gave much better results thaï 
small seed, but more seed wouh 
have to be used in sowing, as tin 
plants from this class of seed weri 
larger and more vigorous than fron 
small seed.

PLANT AT THE RIGHT TIME

—Joyce Kilmer.

vGay stars, little stars, you are 
little eyes,” repeated a little girl 
looking up at the sky from a window 
iu her home. “Little eyes,’’ she 
whispered, “Waken me early in the 
morning to see the sun dance, 
Nellie,” she said, turning to a solemn 
looking child who sat beside her, her 
hand in her sister’s.

“Promise to awake when I call you, 
and we shall be in time to see the 
sun dance.”

“We shall go to the wood where 
the water-fall is, and sit under a 
tree. Oh ! it will be glorious. To
morrow will be Easter Sunday, the 
day Our Lord rose from the tomb, 
and the sun dances w ith joy.”

"But it is very far away,” objected 
Nellie, a note of alarm in her voice. 
“Can’t we see it here in the city ?”

“No?’ said the little gtrl. “The 
sun doesn’t like the city, and I am 
sure even on Easter Sunday Uie will 
not dance. Now it is different in the 
wood , he will surely be there. See,
1 have the money to bring us on the 
cars.”

“Are you not afraid, Mary” asked 
the young child ‘whose age might 
have been five. Her sister was two 
years older.

Little Mary’s eyes looked scornful. 
“Afraid !” she cried. “On Easter 
Sunday morning ? No, indeed, no 
one is afraid. Father won’t miss us, 
and mother's away. She was to 

GET READY' FOR MARRIAGE come with us this Easter ; now she 
... . . , , . . won’t be home until Monday. Shell
Mamagn 18 a subject of perenn.al he . oll , it wil] be loveiy."

interest for young men And proper- TheQ tUo 8ecoud verse :
ly so. r or on it depends the contin
uation of the human family, on it “Jesus Christ came from the Cross; 
depends the earthly happiness of Christ receive my soul,
those persons whose vocation it is. In each perfect hand and foot there 
on it depends in a great measure the was a bloody hole,
salvation of the married. Four great iron spikes there were, red

When a young man gets to be and never dry,
eighteen or twenty, lie ought to takq Michael plucked them from the Cross 
a look at life in general, as he sees it and set them iu the sky.”
illustrated in his acquaintances.

He will see that almost all the men u the rest of it,” cried Nellie,
he knows who are over thirty three, “I like it best. It makes me feel 
are married; that those who are brave and strong like when Paul and 
happily married are, as a rule, pros I *re playing soldiers.” 
pering more than the single men in Mary repeated writh fitting solemn- 
the material and social circumstances ; ity and fire ;
that the married men are more com- “Christ’s troops, Mary’s guard, God’s 
fortable iu their homes than the un- own inen
married are in clubs, or saloons, or p>raw your swords and strike at hell
lonely apartments ; that the pride of an(j strike again.
young fathers in their children is so Every steel born spark that flies
evident as to be humanly delightful ; where God’s battles are
and that God and nature have Flashes past tfitMace of God, and is
cooperated to make this state of life a Btar.”
for the majority of mankind who
grow up Oh, I love stars,” said Mary.

Considering, therefore, that mar- “Look at that darling one up there.” 
riage is his vocation, let him get Two little white-robed figures stood 
ready for it. How ? By taking stock afc tbe window and peered into infin- 
of himself morally, physically, social- 8Pa?e sparkling with stars, 
ly and commercially, so as to begin A voice startled the children. It 
whatever improvement should be wa8 the old housekeeper who had 
planned in order to make him worthy nursed ^ them both.^ Naughty 
of some good woman’s love and trust children, she cried. Go back to 
and life. ' bed at once ; you will both get your

Let him take a look at his soul and death of cold» and mother will blame 
endeavor to purify it. me." She was smothered in the

Let him take a look at his health embraces of tbe children. “Lamb- 
and endeavor to deep up his strength kins, she murmured fondly. God s 
and conserve hia virility. Let him go lambkins, and she tucked them 
to his wife as pure as ho expects her carefully into bed. 
to come to him. If he usesthe proper tl Leave the shade up, cried Mary, 
means, he can be continent. we Wfcre hatching the stars ; they

Let him take a look at himself ore .60 beautiful and the
socially, and brush up his manners, (l remainder of the sentence wasn t 
his accomplishments, his education, finished, for both children were fast 
and his clothes. Let him frequent asleep.
good society. Let him see tuat he “Lord love ’em, better kiddies it 
acts like a gentleman on all occa- would be hard to find,” said )he 
sions. Let him got rid of liis nurse. “But J wish their mother was 
awkwardness, his self consciousness, home. It’s a responsibility to watch 
his selfishness, his lack of ease and ’em.”
his waut of savior faire. It was light when Mary awoke and

Let him take a look at his business flew to tbe window. Tbe sun was 
prospects and “ get a move on him ” rising in the East, and its gorgeous 
to deserve promotion, to earn more coloring fascinated the child. She 
salary, to put more money into the stood gazing at it iu awe ; it filled 
savings bank. her innocent child soul with delight

Let him take stock, too, of all his —then suddenly she remembered and 
young lady friends, and see which ran to her sister, 
one of them comes nearest to his “Nellie,” she cried, and shook the 
ideal of a perfect wife—the helpmate, little sleeper several times before 
the dearest friend, the confidante, the she awakened her. “ Wake up. Wo 
comforter of her husband.' . are going to see the son dance.

Let him not be caught the Don’t you remember ? Wake up, we 
bright ey.es, or line clothes, or coquet are going to the wood.” 
tish manners. The character is the Nellie yawned sleepily. “1 would 
thing. What he needs is | a woman rather sleep,” she said drowsily, 
of heart, of principle, of affectionate But Mary would not hear of it. 
disposition, of virtue, of piety, of She lifted her bodily from her bed.
common sense, of a will to work in “Hurry,” she criedexcitedly. “Hurry
cooperation with him to make a to see the sun danoe.” Ten minutes
home ; of a girl of good family tradi- later two small figures, fully dressed,
tions ; a woman who will love him ran down the strire. The front door 
anu make him happy, and not think was ajar. One of the servants had 
first of herself—how much she is been out and had not troubled to 
bettering herself by getting married ; close it. In a few moments the 
a woman Who will be a Catholic wife children were on the street. An 
for a Catholic husband, entering early trolley car was passing. They 
matrimony, in the fear of the Lord, called to it to stop £*jid got in. No

What do these words 
mean to You ?

They mean 
Greater Safety 
in the Home

While many

"Ob, isn’t it lovely !” cried Mary, 
with eyes aglow, “but 1 wonder when 
he will dance. He should dance soon 
now, for it is Easter Suhday morning 
and the dear Lord has risen.
Wouldn't it be lovely, Nellie, to meet 
the dear Lord here in the wood ?”

“You won’t meet Him here,” said 
Nellie. “I know where He is ; He is 
in the Church. The sun will dance 
there. The sun is not going to dance 
here.”

Mary looked thoughtful. “Perhap 
^ou are right, Nellie ; but l wouldn’t 
nke to miss seeing the sun dance.
Mother says it is a beautiful sight.”

“I would rather see our Lord in 
church,” said Nellie. “Nurse showed 
me where He lived. Within the 
little golden gate.”

“ Well,” cried Mary, with a regret
ful sigh, at leaving the glory of the ml
wood and sky, “ we shall go to that nex* pom^ raade was
dear little church on the avenue, the Pprfcance ot 
one mother likes, and perhaps our , ?6, ...
Lord will show us the sun dancing learned in this respect by expe
on Ilia resurrection morn." The mnn‘B at Î16 poUego thl
chilien hastened out ot the park t06ul e ifdioated that m the case 
and walked rapidly to the church. ?P«ng wheat it was important to , 
When th*iv reached it Mass was being 1 m ^ ground just as quick 1\
celebrated, and the altar was alight **>*> an? could be worked. f
with tlowers and candles. In the ! "bould be immediately followed 
chancel window the sun filtered oatB- I be barley should he put 
through and lighted on the head ol u,extl ll*eu Peai> and 
the statue of . our Lady. Then u the seed into the ground at j 
wonderful thing happened. The sun ^lme meana au addition of 
began to dance, first a slow, graceful 
measure, both children watching 
with awe struck eyes. It danced 
across the high altar. It blazed on 
our Lady's face. It bathed the statue 
in liquid gold. And the little golden 
gate shone out resplendant, as if to 
say, “ He is here. He is here.”

“Oh, Mary!” cried Nellie, “lam 
glad we came. Isn’t it beautiful. I 
wish mother were here.”

Perhaps you have noticed these 
words on our new “ Silent Par
lor” Match Boxes. The splints 
of all Matches contained in 
these boxes have been soaked 
in a solution which renders 
them dead wood, once they 
have been lighted and blown 
out hereby reducing the danger 
of FIRE from glowing matches 
to the greatest minimum.

In

1

Safety First 
and Always — 
Use Eddy’s 
“Silent 5s”

Much had also
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per acre. ns, Traps, Sporting Goode 
JOHN HALLAM, Limited 
HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTO

BEANS SHOULD BE GROWN 

Turning his attention to the ert 
that might be sown to ad vanta 
Professor Zavitz urged an increai 
sowing of beaus. Beans were gro 
extensively iu Michigan and N 
York States, and it was reasonable 
assume that Ontario, l>ing betwt 
them, could grow beans profitai 
The bean was a highly concentra 
food product, and the seed availn 
in Ontario was comparatively f 
from disease. The variety that 
thought could be used to best adv

BORE DISGRACE
A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 

Husband was DissipatedThe choir began to sing a joyful 
hymn. The children were delighted. 
“ Gloria in Excelsis Deo ” sang the 
heavenly voices. A priest came into 
the pulpit and began to preach of the 
glory of the Resurrection. At first 
the children listened attentively then 
gradually one little head bobbed, 
then the other backwards and for
wards, and in a few moments, forget
ting everything, Mary and Nellie fell 
fast asleep. Many friendly eyes 
glanced curiously in their direction. 
But it^ was a big policeman who 
solved the mystery. “ Gee whiz,” 
he whispered beneath his breath. 
“I believe it is the lost kids; the 
Good Shephered has been taking care 
of them.” Speaking quietly to an 
usher to keep a watchful eye on the 
sleeping children he called up Head
quarters and at once the children’s 
father was communicated with. He 
came ; and with a glad sigh of relief 
clasped his two darlings in bis 
arms.

“ Papa,” murmured Mary.
“ Gay stars, little stars, you are 

little eyes. And the sun danced on 
our Lady’s face,” she whispered and 
nestled closer to her father.

“ I saw it too,” said Nellie drowsily/ 
—By Sheila Mahon.

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

ife
They are already grown to soi 
extent in every county in the Pri 
ince, and could be greatly extent 
with profit. Prevailing prices i 
high and will continue to be so 
long as the War lasts. lie v< 
strongly urges the growing of m< 
beans.

The pea crop might also be 
creased, but he did not urge t 
strongly. Like the bean the pea v 
a concentrated food.

ROOM FOR MORE OATS 

Another crop that could be

■m V- Z < .

.V
< k

“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which 1 could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in hia food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so 
for liquor.

lessor Zavitz, was oats, 
crop was exceedingly important, 
was needed to feed our live sti 
and live stock was greatly neei 
The oat crop of Ontario was wort) 
value about one quarter of all fi 
crops. Reiterating his former ad 
about sowing good seed, be dec It 
tbe farmer should insist on geM 
seed oats of a known variety. Tl 
was a limited supply of O. A. C.

The

ouickly relieved his craving 
He soon began to pick up 

flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to hia work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what 1 had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving 
had not the resolution to break 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE-SEND NO MONEY

/ ion Government was arranging 
get Banner ” seed o u s froitl t 
West ; in fact about 400,000 bush 
hud been collected for seed puvpo 
in the terminal «levators. If j 
farmer could not secure these 
suggesti d that No. 1 commerc 
seed oats be purchased, but on 
account the ordinary commerc 
feeding oats. This point he stron 
emphasized as being essential to s 
cess—first borne growp seed and m 
western seed of known variety.

Professor Zavitz warned tbe fat 
ers against purchasing at a h: 
price seed oats that were exploi 
by United States seed houses, wl 
the same quality i f seed could 
purchased in Ontario at from o 
third to one quarter of 1 he pi ice.

THE POTATO SITUATION

At the request of the commit! 
Profeshor Zavitz referred briefly 
the potato question. The exist 
high price of potatoes he thou, 
would result in a great many peu 
iu cities and towns using vacant h 
for potato growing this year. T

, as he 
off ofLARGER FARM CROPS

TIMELY INFORMATION GIVEN 
BY PROFESSOR ZAVITZ

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tc lay. 
Plain sealed package, 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canadx

Toronto, March 9.—At the inaugu
ral meeting of the Agricultural Com
mittee of the Legislature held to-day 
a propaganda w «s instituted towards 
meeting the problems imposed by the 
war on the agricultural industry. 
At the rt quest of Sir William Hearst, 
Minister of Agriculture, Professor C. 
A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, spoke at some length on ways 
and means of increasing crop pro
duction and the right kinds of mater
ials to use. Sir William himself 
made a few remarks emphasizing the 
need not only of growing foodstuffs, 
but of growing those kinds of food 
stuffs which will be most needed 
both here and in the Mother Coun
try.
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Write for

There was a desire on all sides, 
said Professor Zavitz, to do all possi
ble to meet the very trying conditions 
that existed at the present time, but 
he hoped the suggestions he had to 
offer would be of real service in con
nection with the increase, if possible,

because of its great food value, 
to methods to be employed in so^ii 
he said, that beet returns would 
secured from sowing small, imma 
potatoes from good, healthy pli

particulars, rates of 
pay, etc. Send 3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Hoikry 
(Can.) Co..Lid. Dept. 215K; 257 College St., Toronto.
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Home Bank «f Canada
the laws agninet the Church during 
the past decade.

in the French Senate M. de

big island and that are the sole re
maining possessions of France in the 
northern Empire that was once hers.

“ It is rather an anomaly to have 
those two French islands so close to 
us,” said the Archbishop. “In former 
years when France played an impor
tant part in the Newfoundland fisher 
ies—there was quite an issue about 
it, you may remember, until the 
matter was settled by treaty a few 
years ago—St. Pierre and Miquelon 
were thriving communities. Their 
former glory is pretty much departed 
for there are few French fishing 
boats that come over now. Because 
of the rather minor importance of 
these islands it might be an after- 
War possibility that France may cede 
them to us, in view of the relation
ship that now exists between Eng
land and France.”

In this connection the Archbishop 
was reminded that there was much 
discussion of the likelihood of New
foundland's joining with Canada.

“We are regarded here in the 
States almost universally as being a 
province of our great and powerful 
neighbor, the Dominion of Canada. 
Such is not the case. We are a 
separate colony—the oldest British 
colony in fact—with our own colon
ial institutions, absolutely autono
mous, with an independent, respon-

who i sujujjMAGIC Lamarzelle appealed to the Senators 
to reject Sixty Quanta's amendment.
He pointed out that the number of 
clergy employed to attend the 
wounded on the field of battle and in 
the hospitals was very small com
pared with the number that are 
so engaged.

In the Russian, Rumanian, Servian, 
and Italian armies the clergy from 
thirty-six to forty-eight, as in France, 
are engaged in the Army Medical 
Corps and in the hospitals ; in Great 
Britain the clergy are entirely ex
empt from military service ; those 
who are engaged as chaplains or in 
the Red Cross Associations are all 
volunteers. He reminded them that 
between thirty to forty thousand 
clerics were in the army of the 
fighting lines ; 2,000 had already made 
the supreme sacrifice; 3,754 have been 
decorated or mentioned in des 
patches, some of them six or 
seven times. The motives for the 
change in the military laws are not 
patriotic, but impelled by hatred of 
religion in its cruelest form that 
will deprive the wounded soldiers of 
their greatest consolation, viz., the 
ministrations of the ministers of re
ligion at the moment their life-blood Ration on the sweet story of Christ’s Catholic brethren in the Philippines, 
is ebbing for their country. suffering for us, may lead many a They cannot in honor stand by and

M. de Lamarzelle appealed in pious soul to true reverence for the see them robbed of the Faith, nor 
vain; the Senate confirmed the in- Mother whom Christ gave us from rest indifferent to the deadly peril 
famy of the Parliament, and the the Cross, and through her inter which threatens the peace and the 
dying French soldier is spoiled of cession, to an unreserved submis- happiness and purity of their homes, 
yet another of the few rights left eion to the Church, the Mystical A divorce law foisted upon the
him_except to die for an irreligious Body of Him Who for our sins was Filipinos is the worst of slaveries.—
end ungrateful country 1—Catholic hanged upon the bitter Tree— America.
Herald. America. | *
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BAKING POWDER.

100OONTAIWS NO ALUM.Ifc
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k baking powder made In Canada 
\ that doee not contain alum and 

which has all Its Ingredients 
plainly stated on the label.
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Agatha'* Maid Saying. By Rosa Mu’hollend- 
A study m heredity, not obtruded in a dry scn-ntifir 
way, but overlaid with all the romance of " the 
love of men and wont* n when they love their best.

Between Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Gavin 
is a leader among the boys of St. Nicholas' hoard- 
chool and the hero ol the story He is an orphan 

and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He hee many experiences 10 the 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory, 
from which he escapes, and finally gets hack to Si 
Nicholas'.

Captain Ted by Mary T Waggaman. Captain Ted 
is a Catholic en'lege boy forced by circumstance* 
to leave beloved St. Klmers and plunge into the 
battle of life His youth is against him. but his 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at the

effi

“Everything 
comes to him 

who saves 
his Money 
while he 
waits.”

Save closely a dol
lar at a time, until 
you have enougli 
in the Bank to 
take advantage of 
a secure invest
ment yielding an 
attractive rate of 
interest. Domin
ion Government 
Bonds now offer 
unusual opportun
ities for the small 
investor.
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Iwhen they returned to Newfoundland 

and they told me they believed the 
regiment must have been sacrificed 
to keep the enemy busy while the 
main attack was being made else
where. The men knew they were 
being sacrificed. They had been told 
they were to charge, and before the 
order to move came they found a 

. _ L perfect storm of bullets cutting the
Th. Brooklyn Daily *W=. March 25 q{ tfae Band ba(,8 in ,ront of them.

Lying far out in the Atlantic] To clamber over that parapet in that 
covering the maw of the St. hail of lead was certain death, but 
Lawrence Gulf almost as a carelessly the regiment moved as one man 
raised fist might hide a yawning when the word came. So deadly was 
month, is the most ancient colony of the fire that most of the men were 
the British Empire. To many of hit before they got beyond our own
those in the United States it is the j entanglements. " sible government."
Island of Newfoundlan .loose upon NEWPOVNDLAN1yg soldiers covnted | “But is there more than talk to the 
as a part of Canada and it. position bhitain'B BEST assertions that Newfoundland would

Z'ilVZt’tiX“ Z -lb. W. !..“> »• —
it Tn some others it is known however, for after it had been re- aay" ..... .. , .
that Newfoundland is an independent cruited up to its full strength once Th*t 18 ^erv^ehcato^one ""lid 
province, owing allegiance alone and more, it led the way again last kew se a ery delicate one
directly to England, and essentially : October, and captured the first Ger- j the Archbishop. I rom time to time 
a little world unto itself. To but a man trenches in that drive. The there are rumors in political circles 
few is the colony realh known, so valor and efficiency of the Newfound- of union with Canada, but should the 
that the vague ideas which credit it landers has been mentioned in 188116 evei- become a live one it will 
with being a sportsmen's paradise, a official orders and they are ranked as be for the decision of the people 
nln.ee rinn for commercial develoo among the best fighting men in the tnemseives. ......men of no “ a present Empire and are attached to the Archbishop Koche related tha 
Mcou’nt save for some more or less crack Twenty-ninth Division-Eng- although there is no present pressing 
important fisheries, may be accepted j land 8 most famous fighting division food P^lenUntoe^coffinythere is 

as virtually the prevailing thought The War has come home to us as acrjcunure
of Americans about it. it has to all the rest of the Empire, B..You caQ.t hftye the two thinKa

But the island which looks so com- . but as yet we have felt no economic together—fishing and agriculture,” 
paratively tiny on most maps is | stress, although the expense of main- sajd Hig (irace “And. of course, 
much more than this, and now, in | taming our troops in the field and Newfoundiands ciimate is not con 
the days when all that is British is , caring for their families has been duclvetothe best results in agricni 
lighting for a principle that is the very great. Our debt is now about ture <)ar summer is very short and 
British, Empire, Newfoundland is j $3.>,000,000—rather sizable for a y iate. We have a long, cold 
taking its part in world affairs and is country such as ours, but one that ■ ,)Ut consjderablc attention 
being mentioned even in official dis- | our people most certainly can take ba|j been given to agriculture of late

care of, and far and away from affect- yeBr, wit£ a great dea, o( success.
1D“m UrfPr08Jnerl!? " h • u foolinu This year an especial appeal was 

Newfoundland then ,6, t feeling made\0 the peop,e to cultivate the 
the pinch ol hard times ? the Arch- soj] jn yiew of”tbe fact that so much 
tnshop was asked. „ of the world is suffering from the

No, indeed, said His Grace. ; ,ack f the coramoner items of food.” 
Ton must understand that Now-. “NewfoundIaud iB dependent to a
oundland s prosperity depeuus chieL eat exteQt ou the United states,

ly on her fisheries. If the fishing , B)ur im ts ,rom the states amount 
season has been good, everything is 17,000,000 annually, while
all right ; if poor, the whole country 
feels the pinch. And last year we
ll ad one of our best years of fish and 
shall have, at the end of the present

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
RESPONSE IN 

WAR

1
hid EcmutminU

Calender.
Iren of the Log Cabin, by Hr nriette Eugenie 
lamaiv. The story of a struggling home, bright, 

thoughtful children, and all the trials and hard
ships of misfortune. The trips of various places of 
interest will he found instructive.

Claie Loraine, by " Lee." date's cutting up at 
heme determines her doting parents to send her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible, Clare is 
not in the conyent twenty-four 1 tours before things 
begin to hap

Freddy Carr's Adventures, by Rev. R. P. Ganoid, 
S. J. This is a fine college story, full of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Fieddy Carr And His Friends, by Kev. K- 
rold, S. J. F

e boy toeetl
whom these epithets are equally applic 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves in 

of winch teaches them
many a useful lesson,

Harmony Flats. The Gifts of a Tenement Ho 
Fairy by S S Whitmore. The author's sympathe
tic insight into the lives and characters of little, 
neglected children, forced by relentless circum
stances into the poverty and squalor of a New 
York tenem nt house, is wonderfully 1 

Heiress of Cronenstein, The. by Counte 
Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lo 

chinply simple words.
Her Journey's End. 

mystery, of strife a 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs, Hugh 
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worked Their Way ; and Otter Stori 
by M. F. Egan. Short stories all en ertauiing ai 
as befits their audience, not too imaginative, not 
too remote from the ordinary smroundings of 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit their 

H intended mark.
Idols ; or The 

By Raoul

In-

I r
Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
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I Local Offices : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
THORNOALB I1.DERTON & Ingram'S) ■
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THE MOST REV. PATRICK E. 
ROCHE TELLS OF HIS 

ISLAND

P. Gar- 
mischievous, reckless, 

h his i <
ho

reddv the most

ve told in

By Franris Cooke, 
nd struggle,

A story of 
of petty jealousy,

MARY CONNUY

nd.REMAILING OF CATHOLIC 
PUBLICATIONS

ON CALVARY Miss Mary Conooy, who was buried 
last week in St Thomas, was a sister 

_ of Sister Mary Francis of the
The Catholic Truth Society of Precious Blood "Monastery of this 

Canada is in receipt of the following cjty 
letter from a remote point in New 
Brunswick under date Feb. 18th,

She stood beneath the cross !
Her pale lips mute ;
Her tearful eyes upturned ;
While in her sinless bosom, deep,
A nameless anguish burned.
The sword, prophetic, rent 
Her mother-heart.
And wrung it unto death ;
Aye, more than martyr's mortal 

pang.
She bore with every breath.

Her soul, transfixed with thorn, and 
nail, and spear,

Was Crucified with her deal Son ; 
And yet again, as to the angels’ 

“Ave,”
Went up her heart's response :
“Thy will be done !”

Secret of the Rue Chausaee d"Antin.
jry is a remarkably 
ted and evinces aeil construeThe bereaved family is one that

has done more than its share in the i In Quest Of I he Golden Uhest, by George Barton. 
... , ,, , . Aii absorbing tale ol real adventure—young.fresh,War. Lance vorjforal Leo Connoy , Vital. To tit*, boy who loves the romp me which

The Catholic Truth Society, Toronto, j of the first and sixth Gloucestershire **?S«
Regiment enlisted here, but was of the olden Chest" will fire his ambitwn to
rejected as medically unfit. Deter- I , many deed#.

J „ . ,, In God s Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This m a
mined to do his bit be went to Eng- story th-.t grasps the heart, stirring in it the live- 
land as a munition worker and there , best sympathyjor wbat is hum»n and good.

,. . , ... Jack South and Some Other Jacks,by David Reame,
enlisted as indicated above. He was j s.j. Eideis as well a, junto.* may read it with 
reported wounded and missing after , bothproftt and pleasure.

' . . . , ., , , , Jack Hildreth On The Nile, by Marion Ames
ail action Oil August L16t, 1916, and Taggart. Jack Hildieth, the lieroof the story,has 
no further information as to his fate bee" received as a chief among the Apache I.dians

He is the kind of hero thia is dear to the boyish 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring m disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and honest,

Jumois Ol St Bede s, The hy Kev. Thos. H. Bryson, 
excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred, 

d minced boy puts himself against the boy of 
sterl ng character to his own discomfiture. This 
is rrallv a m w style of Vat hoiic tale,

Klondike Picnic, A by Eleanoi V Donnell 
nd a camp fitted up with 

appartenait es for fishing, bathing, or otherwise 
nil ng away a holiday. These sports* re varied by 
Hie reading of letters from real gold seekers on 
the trail to Dawson City.

Lady Of The Tower, The ; and Other Stories by 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most fastidious 
taste The volume comprises fifteen stones which 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Most 
of them are delicate little love tales ; the others 
stories of adventure or mystery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The. by Mary F. 
Nixon Rou et The seven Marshall children spend 
a week at a lake side. They have an uninter
rupted ser es of adventures and fun. > lenty of 

trps and picnics make life interesting for 
Fishing and swimming help to make a 

ss of their holidays
Mitiy Ave ing, by hara Trainor Smith The story of 

a he!pi ss young girl's bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
source of edifi a tien and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The story ought to 
find great favor with lads and lassies.

Mysteiy of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadder. 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which 
is unravëlled ere the story is finished, in contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets 
that have such a bl'ghting iff ct on its owner. 

Mystery Of Cleverly, I he by George Barton. Tells 
of a career c f a youth who is thrown upon his own 
resources by the sudden death of his father under 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief After many ups 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, he 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rie< er, by Kev John We s Around Ned 
R eder Father ehs has built a beautiful story of 
para hial s hool and family life. The boys are a 
splendid set, interested in their tasks and gantes 
and not above an occasional bit of mis hit f.

New Scholar At *t. Anne's, The by Marion J 
Brunowe A jolly story. There s a convent 
school atmosphere about the narrative that is 
appealing to any one who has spent »▼< n a short 
lime in such a home of kindly interest m the 
pupils.

Petronilla, and Other Stories, by Eleanor C. 
Donnel’y. There are eight stories, and nearly 

interesting plot

1917.

My Dear Sir : Last summer I wrote 
to your office stating that I lived in 
an isolated part of N. B., and I 
asked that my name be forwarded to 
some person who might be kind 
enough to forward me some Catholic 
reading matter.

1 write to tell you that I have been 
the recipient of The Catholic 
Register, and a number of copies of 
the Messenger of the Sacred Heart
from Mrs.-------of-------- Ont., and to . . , .
thank you for the great favor which iompd the Royal Av îation training

corps, Toronto.

patches for the valor of the entire 
regiment the colony is maintaining 
at the front. Out of a population 
that numbers roundly 250,000, New
foundland has already sent forth 
between 5,000 and 6,0i0 men to battle 
for the Empire, has equipped them 
for the field, and is caring for them 
and their dependents. Also there 
are 2,000 Newfoundlanders in Cana
dian regiments, making a total of 
over 7,000 soldiers at the front from 
the colony.

Just what Newfoundland is doing 
and some general information as to fiscal year, the largest surplus m 
just what Newfoundland is were told revenue for many years, 
of yesterday by His Grace, the Most “That does not mean that New 
Rev. Patrick Edward Roche, Arch- foundland has no other industries, 
bishop of St. John-s, Newfoundland, We have, as perhaps you know, an 
in an interview given during a brief important industry in the paper pulp 
stay in Manhattan. The Archbishop, mills at Grand Falls, on the Exploits, 

big, commanding figure, looking and the iron mines on Bell Island, in 
more the man of affairs than the Conception Bay, are widely known, 
churchman in figure, with a strong The paper mills give employment to 
face in which seemed to be cast a perhaps several thousand people and 
shrewd, kindly twinkle, was modest the iron mines to as many more, 
to the extreme in relating the story Bell Island is almost all iron. Ihe 

, of his country’s participation in the ore is. perhaps, not of a high grjjde, 
great War, but it needed little but it is very easily mined. The 
imagination to picture the glory that Bell Island iron deposits are among 
was hers and the sacrifices that have the most remarkable in the world, for 
been laid upon the altar of patriot- : there are whole mountains of iron 
i8m ore there.

“Newfoundland’s fish, it may be 
supposed, are helping a great deal to 
relieve the food shortage in Eng
land ?”

This question was asked quite 
casually of His Grace, and the answer 
to it was surprising. It emphasized 
how little Americans really know of 
this island country to the north, that 
lies nearest of the new world to the 
old.

powerful bu.
ight and 

s, The. by K 
in whirl) th

lias been ascertainable, 
brother, James, is in the Machine 
Gun Section of the 91st C. E. F. ; 
while a third, Louis, has recently

Another

*
&

When advertising pays the good 
advertiser, he can afford to pay for 
space, and the paper can then afford 
to more nearly meet your reading 
needs. Don’t you see how the habit 
of ac tual buying on your part from 
the advertisers in this paper will 
reach in several ways ? The next 
step is to do it.

vouchsafed to me, and which I owe 
to the zeal of your noble Society. 
Living one and a half miles from 
nearest neighbor and blessed with a 
family of nine children, whom 1 hope 
to be able to rear good Catholic 
citizens, you know well what a great 
aid Catholic reading is to such a

, and allwe fi

DIED
we receive from Canada only about
$5,000,000.” Murray.—At Cayuga, Ont., Mrs. 

John Murray, aged seventy-two 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

Hanley.—At the residence pf her 
son in-law, T. J. Murphy, 285 Hyman 
street, this city, on Thursday, March 
22, 1917, Mary, beloved wife of John

. . . i i Li. Hanley, aged eighty - throe years.
Tim is ona of many such letters M her 60ul reBt in peace.

received and is a particularly good 
illustration of the good that may be
accomplished through the remaiiing ; Before Insuring Your Life
of Catholic newspapers and maga 
zines. The Society will be glad to j 
receive the names of persons who THE MUTUAL LIFE 
would like to join in this good work.
Address inquiries to the office of the 
Society, 67 Bond St., Toronto.

KINKORA IRISHMEN
purpose.

Thanking you again, I am, 
Very respectfully yours, 

— —— N. B.

At a meeting held Sunday, March 
25th, 1917, at Kinkora, at which M. J. 
Crowley was appointed Chairman 
and P. J. Finegan Secretary, the fol 
lowing resolution was unanimously 
carried :

Moved by Andrew Kelly, seconded 
by Lawrence Crowley, that we the 
men of Kinkora. at a meeting assem
bled to the number of two hundred, 
while affirming our loyalty to the 
British Empire and all true British 
Institutions, look with dismay and 
sorrow on the action of the British 
Cabinet in delaying the enactment 
of the Irish Home Rule Bill ; and 
most emphatically endorse the action 
taken by Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London, in his endeavor to 
unite all lovers of freedom and 
justice, in an appeal to the Mother 
of Parliaments, to keep faith with 
Ireland and not treat the Irish Home 
Rule Bill as A Scrap of Paper.

Michael J. Crowley, Chairman.
P. J. Finegan, Secretary.

A PROTESTANT WAY OF 
THE GROSS

I Dr. Pusey, it is said, was not wont 
to recommend the rosary to his peni
tents. It was apt, he thought, to 
make “Romanists." One wonders 
what Dr. Pusey would have thought 
of "the revival of an ancient devo
tion in St. Paul's," St. Paul's being a 
Protestant Episcopal church in New 
York, and “the ancient devotion,” 
the public Way of the Cross. True, 
it is but a mutilated rite which our 
Protestant brethren are employing ; 
for, with an assumption of authority 
which no bishop placed in his see by 
the mere successor of St. Peter 
would arrogate, the parochial clergy- 
have reduced to ten the number of 
stations fixed at fourteen by Clement 
XII. Whether or not these same 
kindly gentlemen have made similar 
concessions in regard to the indul
gences which the Sovereign Pontiffs 
have attached to this beautiful 
prayer, is not stated.

Catholics will regard this “revival” 
with mingled sadness and hope. 
Few of the many devotions which 

A measure has just passed the enrich the piety of the Faithful, are 
French Parliament and Senate that more intimately connected with the 
constitutes a further outrage on the mystery of the Redemption ; few 
French clergy. By its authority all have a stronger appeal to the heart 
the priests from thirty-six to of every Catholic, than the well- 
forty-eight years of age who loved stations. Reaching back to 
have hitherto been employed in the days of the Crusades, when his 
the Army Medical Corps are now to forefathers gave up everything to 
be drafted into the regular army, rescue the earthly scenes conse- 

When thé Army Conscription for crated by Our Saviour's Passion from 
all Frenchmen became law. all priests the hands of the infidel, the Way of 
under thirty-six years of age were the Cross in many forms has been 
obliged to enter the army like the hallowed by centuries of Catholic 
rest of the population ; but those from devotion. It is the open book from 
thirty-six to forty-eight years were which learned and ignorant, saint 
assigned to the Army Medical Corps and sinner, have read with under- 
to be employed as stretcher-bearers standing the story of the consuming 
on the battlefield or in the hospitals, love of the Sacred Heart for sinful 

There are 12,000 priests amongst man. The Crucifix, the Sorrows of 
the 170,000 persons who attend the' Mary, the Seven Words, and all the 
wounded on the field of battle and in holy cycle of devotion to the Sacred 
the hospitals. Passion, are the Catholic’s heritage,

It is a priceless blessing for the associated with his deepest moments 
wounded and dying to the attended of piety. Because of them he has 
by those who are not only skilled in borne obloquy, even the name of 
the aids to the healing of their bodily “idolater,” given him by Protestants, 
sufferings, but can also give them who proscribed them as a positive 
much more, the spiritual assistance bar between God and the soul. It is 
for the benefit of their souls. Yet, easy to understand, therefore, and 
outrageous as it is, on that very to sympathize with the feeling of 
account, a M. Sixte Quenin—who some Catholics, perhaps of many, 
openly publishes his hatred of re- that the introduction of the stations, 
ligion and his determination to strike particularly in a maimed form, into 
the clergy on every opportunity—had a Protestant church, is a kind of 
a clause inserted iu the uew Con- desecration of a holy thing, 
scription Law—raising the age for The dramatic appeal of this devo- 
railitary service in France from six- tiou, with its "procession of miuis- 
teen to sixty years—that abrogated ters, lights, meditations, and stanzas 
the military laws of 1889 and 1016, of the Stabat Mater” will engage 
which appointed the clergy who the senses of many who can never 

between the ages of thirty-six enter into its real purpose. But it 
and forty-eight to the Army Medical < is to he hoped that this “revival of 
Corps. During the War discussions an ancient devotion" will also have 
on military laws are not allowed in the effect attributed with good 
the French Parliament, and M. Sixte- reason by Dr. Pusey to the rosary, 
Qucnin had the support of the of making “Romanists.” Every 
various sections which have carried Catholic will pray that serious med-
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TAKE THE ELEVATOR

THE PHILIPPINE 
DIVORCE LAW“You know, we don’t consider our

selves a great part of the world,” said 
His Grace, “but we are a great deal 
larger than a good many people think 
and our population is by no means 
the handful that some people think. 
We have, roughly, a population of 
250,000, widely scattered, for our ter
ritory covers some 42,000 square 
miles. The people are almost entire
ly of Irish, Scotch and English 
descent, and there is a pretty equal 
division of these races.

Forgetting that it is to the Catho
lic Church that the pebple of the 
Philippines owe all the civilization 
and culture which they possess, and 
that it was due to her wise and 
salutary marriage laws, that the 
women of the islands have been
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every one of them has a very 
worked out with dramaticsk 11.

Playwater Plot. The by Mary T Wa 
is a plot on foot to abduct Lest r 
hoy. who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom 
How ihe plotters are captured and 'he boy res
cued makes a very interesting story, which is 
to please the young folks.

Pover na, by fcve'yn Buckenham. This is an opti
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to girls 
of all ages. In the beginning of thr t - le every
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after pasa-ng 
through a very dark night, a bright day dawre-
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Leonard, a sickemancipated from the thraldom in 
which they were formerly held, I help wanted
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opposed the iniquitous divorce bill 
which he and his supporters were 
endeavoring to fasten upon their 
fellow-citizens. He bitterly assailed 
both the Bishops and the Jesuits who 
had dared to protest against the 
measure and raised the old cry, 
which has done such yeoman service 
for the enemies of the Faith, that 
they were meddling in politics and 
trying to dictate the policy of the 
Government. The Manila

“The market for our fish up to the 
present time has been chiefly Brazil 
and the countries of Southern 
Europe," said the Archbishop. “The 
amount of the annual exports I do 
not know for I haven’t the figures 
with me, but they have, of course, 
been considerable. Now, however, 
the tendency is to make France our 
chief market.”

The Archbishop related that the 
importance of the fishing industry to 
Newfoundland was reflected in the 
way the country’s population is dis
tributed. He told how the Reid New
foundland Railway had been built 
across the Island, but that it didn’t 
go directly but first touched a large 
number of the bays—for that is where 
our people are found—on the coast 
at the threshold of their work.

“From a religious viewpoint New
foundland has a number of denomin
ations,” said His Grace, “the largest 
in number being the Roman Catho
lics, the Anglicans and the Metho
dists. They live and work in com
mon with the smaller denominations 
side by side in the utmost harmony, 
having an equal voice in the Govern
ment.”

AN OUTRAGE ON THE 
FRENCH CLERGYNO SUCH THING AS UNEMPLOYMENT 
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MEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL. STRANGE 
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“Unlike Canada, we have had no 
to answer the for Poverina sud

Queen's Promise, The. by Mary T. Waggaman. 
The littk heroine in this story, after being taken 

ent home by her uncle, an in 
inet everything Catholic, succeeds 

finding an approach to his iron-bound heart, 
e is finally reunited to h

hei friends.native Englishmen 
call the Empire has made. There is 
virtually no immigration to New
foundland, and immigration hasn’t 
been a factor for many, many years. 
Whatever increase there has been in 
the population for years has been 
the natural increase. Therefore, the 
call of the Empire has been peculiar
ly a call to Newfoundlanders, not a 
call to Englishmen, or Irishmen, or 
Scotchmen. For another thing, the 
appeal has not been to congested 
centers of population, where one 
could reckon on a considerable num
ber of unemployed. There isn’t any 
such thing as unemployment in New
foundland and those men who have 
gone to the front from our country 

from active life in the

from her conv 
ate bigot aga 
in finding

ompany,
2006-4.

She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sea. and her way 
to life, love and happiness 
idled Packet The. By Mario

supposed 
is opened

j. Brunowe. A 
an unexcep-

Sea u; IB. By
d story which carries

tional "moral and some delightful pictures of 
School Life, An excellent book for either School 
or Home Library.

pmatea, by Mary T Waggaman Pip a boy of 
tvelve, is lying at death's door, without hope of

cleverly contrive 
tional moral

Daily
Bulletin gives the speech in full. It 
does not afford a single valid argu
ment for the passage of the measure, j 
and relies evidently for the impres- | 
sion it seems to have made upon the I 
Senate, on its virulence and its j 
hollow rhetoric. Manuel Quezon is j 
proving himself an unpatriotic and 
dangerous demagogue. He is work
ing for a measure which, as Senator 
Capistrano told the Senate, is not 
wanted by the majority of the Philip
pine people, and which if passed, will 
sap the very foundations of society 
and of the home. The fearless Catli-

twelve. is lying at death’s door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
take up their quarters. How the excursions ip 
his little boat, which brings back the roses to 
Pip's cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob. and the results, makes very fascinating
reading.

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Beach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine persons amused them
selves during the time they were storm bound.

Talisman. The. by Mary T. Waggaman- Theyoeng 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserves 
the town of Hartford from an lndi 
and is taken prisoner

Told In The Twiluh

have gone 
community.

“Thus far, between 6,001) and 6,000 
have enlisted. The First Newfound
land Regiment went to England in 
the first months of the War for train
ing, completed their training in 
Scotland, and then took part in the 
Dardanelles expedition. They did 
not suffer there as some of the other 
regiments did, because Newfound
landers, following the sea are used 
to hardships, and stood the rigors of 
the Dardanelles well. The regiment 

pretty nearly intact when it 
returned to England and was des
patched to the front in France. 
There it was practically wiped out.

“This was when it took part in the 
big British drive of last July. Our 
Newfoundland men were among the 
leaders in this. They went out of 
the trenches and over the parapet 
900 strong, and only 80 of them 

were either

an maeeacre

t, by Mother M. Salome. 
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes aad 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid out

Transplanting of Teesie. The. by Mary T. Wagga
man. The influence which little girl, educated 
in religious princip'es. ma exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
at work, is tho ground idea of the story. It is 
most interestingly worked out through 
cession of dramatic incidents,

Treasure of Nugget Mountain. The. bv Marion A. 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
oetroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 

rce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts in 
the language

olic paper, Libertas, made a splendid j 
fight for the rejection of tho bill and 
unmasked the sophistries and illogi- 
cal arguments of Quezon and his 
party. There is a lesson in all this. 
American Catholics should take a I 
deeper interest in the welfare of their

“Newfoundland has its own colon
ial Government, in which there is a 
Cabinet of nine Ministers. One of 
them, the Premier, is the chief factor, 
We have two Houses of Parliament, 
a House of Assembly, consisting of 
36 members elected from 18 districts 
and the Legislative Council of 24 
members appointed by the Crown 

the recommendation of the
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Winnetou, The Apache Knight, bv Marion A. 
Taggart In the present volume Jack Hildreth 
goes West, meet» Winnetou under tragic cirrem- 
etances, is captured by him and sentenced to die 
How he escapes and how they become faat 
friends is shown through chapters of breathless 
interest.

Woodbourne. By Colonel Jos. Mayo. A Novèl of 
the Revolutionary Times in Virginia and Mary
land

upon
Ministers. They are always New
foundlanders.

NEWFOUNDLAND MAY ACQUIRE TWO 

FRENCH ISLANDS

Archbishop Roche was unable to 
express any opinion as to whether 
Newfoundland might acquire, as one 
outcome of the War, the two islands 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon that lie 
just south of the central coast of the

worn
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